


THE AMAZING AMIGA • • 

Pack Includes: 
A500 CPU, Mouse, P.S .U., T .V. Modula to r , Very 
First T uto ria l, Wo rkbe nch 1·3, Basic, Extras and 
Manuals. 

PLUS POSTRONIX BONUS PACK 
WORTH OVER £250 which includes 10 Blank 
Disks, Disk Storage Box, 10 Excellent Games, Mouse Mat, 
Mouse Bracket (Mouse Holder) Deluxe Paint. 

£399 t 00 +£5.00~tandpacking 
AMIGA 500 PLUS DISK DRIVE AMIGA 500 + 1084S 
Instructio n Manuals, Extra Disk, Wo rkbe nch 1·3, STEREO/ 
The Ve ry First Tutorial, T .V. Modula to r , Photon 

P~int, ~ouse PLUS additio.na l Amiga Compatible COLOUR MONITOR 
Dtsk Dnve and 10 Bla nk Dtsks. 

£449 00 t£500~t (including the £649 00 
t and~king. Amiga 500 deal) t 

+ £10.00 post and packing 

£229.99 MPS 1200P 
+ £5.00 post and packing 

The Commodore MPS1200P printer presents the state of the art in dox matrix printen, 11ith all the features of a printer that 
would cost much more. The MPSL200P is designed to be ~ke three printen in one. It can act just like an Epson FX printer, or 
11ith the Rip of a switch, it can act just like an IBM Graphics Printer 11ith IBM Group 11·1 character set (Danish/Norwegian 
character set) suppon. It can also print aU the characten available with the Amiga in the Amiga onnliguration. The MPSI200P 
is capable of all the printing functions you would expect, as well as some additional features you may not expect. 

MPS 1500C COLOUR PRINTER £199.99 
A. TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS . . + £5.00 post and packing 
PRINTING TECIL'flQUE ............ Impact dot matnx (9·needle pnnt head). 
DRAFf MODE .............•.........•.. - matrix: 9 1enical dots x (5 + 4) horizontal dots; - print speed: 120char/s, at ln'char in 
TABULATION SPEED ................ 2char/s 
PRINTING DlRECnON ............. bi-directional, 11ith optimised head m01ement 
PRINT PITHES ......................... IOcharlin to24/char/in programmable from line,and in SET·UPmode 
LINE fEED .............................. -116in(4.23 mm), Ll8(3.l7mm)and7m in(2.4mrn); - nnl6inandnf72in. 
CHARACTER SET ..................... ASCII characten and special characten. 
MAX. PRINT LINE LENGTH ....... 40 top 192 characten, aoonrding to print pitch selected. 

1084S STEREO/COLOUR 
M!?~JJ:~~c. £259.00 
Amiga , C64c, C I28 +£5.00postandpacking 

AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE 
~;:~~a ~~~x~;~~ drive. C£ apl ac1 9

880K99 STORAGE BOX & 'f' e 
10 BLANK DISKS + £5.00 post and packing 

A501 RAM 
PACK 
512K for the Amiga 

£149.99 
+ £5.00 post and packing 

• 



• • • AND MORE BE~IDE~! 

Pack includes: 

THIS TOPICAL GAMES 
CmtPENDIIDI OFFERS A TRUE 
SPORTING CHALLENGE 
Pacl: motains: C6lc Computer lSll 
Dalaseue. Quicbbol Joysti(t, Matdlpoinl 
(TeMis). Soooter. world Championship 
Boxiq. Daley Thompsons Supertest, 
~~~· Basl:etball. Matcbday II. 
Daley Thompsons Decathloo. ~et 
Masler. Trxhnd fldd. 

PLUS POSTRONIX BONUS PACK 
OF £100 OF FREE SOFI'W ARE 

£149.99 
t !l.OOpo!land~ 

A GREAT DOUBLE THEME PACK 
OFFERING THE BEST OF HOLLYWOOD, 
PLUS A COM PEND fUM OFT. V. GAME 
Pacl: includes: C64c 1530 Data Casscne. Quicklllcl ll JO)llick. The Great 

1541 11 Disk Drive. 10 Excellent Disk Games. 20 Blank 
Disks. SV•' Diskene Storage Box. AND GEOS! 

E!ape, Miami VIet, Platoon, Rlmbo. Top Gun, Every Sealnd Coonts, 
BlodbusteB. Bullse)~. Trivial PuBUit, Krypton Factor. 

Plus: POSTRONIX BONUS PACK ONL't £149.99 
OF£100 OF FREE SOITW ARE + o.oo po11 uc1 pDuc 

I CONTROLLER A) 1750 RAM EXPANSION MODULE FOR CBM 128 
~liNt A ialo me expuiSIOI port on yoar CBM 1211 ud SIZK Byta of 
additQaf b. m ~>'1llablt. 

B) 1351 COMMODORE MOUSE 
The c..,modrt 1351 MOUS< • alOtrolkr dcsoped !Of usc •111 die CBM 6411211. 

Compab"ble with most 
mHC$ of Commodore 
oomputers. Features 
variety of fonts including 

lrontroller is semi permanently 
mounted on your oomputer console. 
lrontroller lea>C$ hands on the 
keyboard "hile executing lc:on 
oommands with your fingertips. C) 17M RAM EXPANSION MODULE FOR COMMODORE M 

Hoo do you &et a total of Jnc Ram Oft )llUr 64, JUS1 pluc in tbe 1764 MoWle. 
graphics and near letter quafity. revene printin&. illlics. £159 00 
tractor feed and paperscperator. Con\C$ complete with serial • 

A£149.99 s£19.99 c£99.99 cable. + ll.OO,... ud """" 

AI prices t Ll.OO pootond poctioa. 

STARFIGHTER 
Compatible with Sinclair 
Spectrum. Commodofe. Atari 
ComputeB. A tan 2fro Video 
Game$ S)'stems. 

£14.95 

CHALLENGER DELUXE 
Compatible •·ith Spectrum (•1th 
oplional•nterfatt). Commodore. 
Atari 2600 Video System. Allri 
ComputeB. Amstrad oomputers. 

A whole new range of innovative 
computer covers, made from 
durable clear plastic. Designed to 
fit your computer perfectly ... not 
only safe from dust but also all 
forms of accidental damage. 

C64 OLD STYLE 
C64C NEW STYLE 
AMIGASOO 
ATARI520Sf 
ATARI 1040Sf 

CHEETAH 125+ 
Compatible with Specttum. 
Commodore. Atari 2600 Vrdeo 
System. Atari. Amstrad PC. 
Amstrad. 

£8.95 

TACS 
CONTROLLER 
JOYSTICK 
Compatible •ith Allri. 
Commodore. 

£13.99 

£6.99 
£7.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 

LARGESTOCKSOFSOFfWARE&ACCESSORIF.SFORALLI6BIT,8BITCOMPUTERS-AI$0 
ALL MAJOR GAME CONSOLES - PHONE (0604) 791771 NOW WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

SLIK STIK JOYSTICK 
CONTROLLER 
Compatible with Atari ComputeB. 
Atari Games S)ltem. Commodore. 

£6.99 
COMPETITION PRO 5000 
Compatible •ith Commodore 64 and 
Vrc20. Sinclair ZX Spectrum (interface 
required). 

£14.95 
TAC 2 CONTROLLER 
JOYSTICK 

RAM DELTA DELUXE 
MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK 
Compalible •itb Atari oomputers and 
VIdeo Games MadriDes. AliiSir1d PCW 
(with adapcor). Speanul 
(with adaptor). 
Commodore. £9.99 

' -
cs. ~ : . . . 
& .· • 

I 

MICRO HANDLER MULTI 
FUNCTION JOYSTICK 
Compatible with Commodore. Commodore 

~:!H (l!bptor requirtd)'£24 • 95 

OFFER APPLlES TO U.K. ONLY. OVERSEAS ORDERS CHARGED AT OVERSEAS RATE. 
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Dear CCI Reader, 
The month of living dangerously .. . 
that's what these last four weeks have 
been. Computer games have been 
raining down like lava from an erupting 
volcano. Turn your head and another 
corner of your desk has f illed up. Piles 
of them appear on top of monitors, 
under chairs and in rubbish bins, 
especially in rubbish bins to which so 
many of them will eventually be con
signed. What has to be said, however, 
is that this year's end does not see the 
finish of the 64, as has been predicted 
so often, but the end of the successful 
full price game that doesn't have real 
quality. Operation Wolf, R-Type, 
Emlyn Hughes International Football, 
Microprose Soccer, Batman, SDI, 
Double Dragon, Total Eclipse, Game 
Set and Match II, and the as-we-go-to
press-still-unobtainable Afterburner 
and, of course, U.S. Gold 's Thunder
blade, all are of a standard that may 
well contribute to the undoubted 
revival of the 64 as the leading home 
computer in the U.K. and overseas. 

Over 40% of the computer dealers 
polled in the U.K. by the trade publica
tion, Computer Trade Weekly, said 
they thought the 64 would top the end 
of year sales chart. While the Spec
trum, its longtime rival, was alloted a 
derisory 2%. By the way, the Amiga 
took 20%. 

Of course, those buying, or being 
given, a 64 may well treat it as a 

games machine and nothing else. 
Many people already do. However 
such a judgement should be carefully 
confined to specific countries. For as 
our coverage of the leading global 
CBM Show, the World of 
Commodore, held in Toronto, indicates, 
in Canada, where CBM originated, the 
majority of Commodore owners appear 
to be a rather older and more seriously 
inclined group. 

The World of Commodore Show was 
partly a celebration of 30 years of 
Commodore's existence, going back to 
its beginning as a manufacturer of 
typewriters, calculators and even 
copiers. It would be no surprise if 
Irving Gould, still its boss, looked a 
little bewildered at the very high tech 
hardware on CBM's Stand. A 40 
megabyte drive no bigger than 4 inches 
tall . . . a transputer-based machine 
running multitasking and multiuser 
material at a frighteningly fast pace ... 
CBM has come a long way from hand
operated adding machines .. . 

So has that flood of games ... 
As someone said to me the other day, 

"The Amiga has made a terrific 
difference - to 64 programmers." 
What he meant was that the Amiga 

level of technology has opened up the 
imaginations of programmers all 
round. And software companies have 
rea lised that the shadow of the Amiga 
lies over all machines. The games 
players in particular move quickly with 

their demands for what they can see, 
whether the screen is for an Amiga or 
for an 8 bit computer. So the 6502 
programmers have been stimulated 
into driving the limits of the 8 bit 
machines forward to challenge the 16 
bit. In some cases they have made it a 
real fight. There are those at CCI who 
believe the•U.S. Gold'sThunder blade 
is at least as good on the 64 as it is on 
the Amiga, and it is the sheer qual ity 
of the programming that has made it 
so. 

What we are seeing, and the mass 
of well-programmed games provides 
the evidence, is a rapid pushing for
ward of the state of the art in home 
computing which can only benefit 
everyone involved, even those whose 
main interest is not games. 

A support for the view that the 64 
has advanced so greatly in quality 
software came at the recent Commo
dore Show in London. Sensible Soft
ware, who programmed the new 
Microprose Soccer had to have a 
notice stuck up their Stand over the 
monitor on which the game was runn
ing. "This," the notice said, "is not an 
Amiga version." A year ago that 
explanation would not have been 
necessary, now it is. 

Antony H. Jacobson 
Managing Editor and Publisher 

Next Month • 
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I FINANOAL ·SYSTEMS• SOFTWARE· UMITEDJ 
[>BASIC 8 

Unleash the hidden g raphics power of your 128. At last, your 
Commodore 128 can rival the 16 bit micros! Imagine your 128 in 80 
columns producing a resolution of 640 x 200 in mono and 640 x 192 in 
16 colours without any additional hardware! Sounds impossible? Not 
with Basic 8, the new graphics language extension. 

Basic 8 adds over 50 Hi-Res graphic commands to Cl28 Basic. Just 
select one of the many graphics modes and draw 3-D lines, boxes, 
circles and a multitude of solid shapes with a single command. We've 
even added commands for windows, fonts, patterns and brushes. 

To demonstrate the power and versatility of this graphics language, we 
have created Basic Paint, a flexible icon-based drawing application 
program. Basic Calc, a full featured spreadsheet and Basic Write a 
simple to use word processor with a multitude of fonts. Also included 
is ill\ icon based desk-top utility which provides quick and convenient 
access to each of your own Basic 8 creations. 

All this graphics potential is yours for £34.95, 64k Video RAM upgrade 
kit £19.95 and The Beginners Guide to Basic 8 with disk £19.95. 

[> Basic 8 Tricks & Tips Volume 1 ..n!l\ 
This book and disk package ex{llains with the help of ~ 

demonstrations the necessary routines to display five different 
screen resolutions: 640 x 400, 640 x 480, 720 x 480 and 752 x 600. 
This means that you can equal the display power of both the Atari 
md Amiga 500. As a bonus we have included a program to 
demonstrate how to use a total of 128 colours within Basic 8. Book 
md disk. Only £4.65. 

[> 1541171 Disk Drive Alignment Package 
Problems with your disk drive? The alignment package reports the 

alignment condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments. On 
screen help is available while the program is running. Includes 
features for seed and head stop adjustment Allows you to test each 
full md half track as you realign the drive. Complete instruction 
mmual on aligning both 1571 and 1541 drives. Even includes 
instructions on how to load the alignment program when nothing else 
will load. Works on the C64, SX64 and 128 m 
64 or 128 mode. Only £24.95. 

[> 1571 nx ROM 
Are you experiencing any of these problems with your 1571 disk 

drive, Errors when using Superbase? Device Not Present Errors? 
Major problems when 2 or more open files? Ta.lces forever to 
recognize a floppy disk? U you have one or more of these problems 
then you need 1571 FIX ROM, developed by Commodore Inc USA, just 
plugs in, solves over 19 main problems. Only £24.95. 

[> Commodore 1581 Disk Drive 
The New Commodore 1581 drive is now available for the Cl28 or 

C64. This drive offers one megabyte of memory, THREE THOUSAND 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY blocks free, {800K formatted capacity), 
and a very fast EIGHT THOUSAND Characters per second loading 
rate. Software for this new drive includes, VizaWrite Classic,HackPack, 
Petspeed, Oxford Pascal, CAD PAK, Chart Pack, Fontmaster, 
Spellmaster and much more. Using a package called Super 81 Utilities 
most software can simply be copied across to the new formal The 
drive is available for- £ 184.95. 

I> Warp Speed 
An incredible accelerator cartridge for the Commodore 128 and 

64. Warpspeed has a switch that allows you to select 128 or 64 
mode. The features of this cartridge apply to 1541, 1570, 1571 and 
1581 disk drives in 64 or 128 mode. These features include loading, 
saving, formatting and verifying 10 times faster, extended DOS 
commands, print screen, disk and file copy, built in machine 
monito~ built in track and sector editor and much more. 
Only a.34.95. 

I> The Big Blue Reader 
New from SOGWAP Software Inc., The Big Blue Reader is ideal 

for those who use IBM PC compatible computers at work and 
have the Commodore 128 or 64 at horne. The Big Blue Reader is 
not an M5-DOS emulator, but rather a unique and easy way to 
transfer word processing, text and ASCII files between two totally 
different formats, Commodore and MS-DOS. The Big Blue Reader 
requires a 1571 on both the Commodore 128 and 64 and will not 
work with a 1541 or similar drive. Only £44.95. 
"- (Upgrades £7.50) ..n!l\ 
...,. Twill Cities 128 ~ 

This is not just another book, it is the new Bible for all 128 
users. It contains hardware and software reviews, rumours, 
opinions and mayhem about the 128 over the last two years; 
software tricks for most common packages; exploring and 
pr09ramrning the 128 and machine language pro~amming. Other 
top1cs covered include CP/ M, all add-ens includmg the 1581, 1571 
and 1750 RAM units, choosing software, Basic 8, expanding your 
128, GEOS, graphics and sound. This book was written by the well 
known Commodore names, Jim Butterfield, Todd Madson, Fred 
Bowan and Loren Lovhauq. Only £12.95. 

I>" The Programmers Notebook -
The Programmers Notebook is a high speed data storage and 

retrieval system designed specially for the programmer. With 
Programmers Notebook you can develop a special programming 
information database tailored to your own needs. It will provide a 
means of indexing your short routines and other programming 
information. Each entry has a brief descriP.tion, date and type of 
routine. Once entered you can conduct tailored searches on the entire 
database, in fractions of seconds, looking for any inforrnation you 
select It will sort, compile, dis2!ay and _provide printed copies in 
almost any forrnat you desire. Olily £Z4.95. -

!::> Home Designer 128 
Forget the name this is not a kitchen planner, it is probably the most 

advanced CAD system for the Cl28 computer. Horne Designer allows 
you to create extremely detailed and accurate drawings at virtually 
any scale, with any resolution approaching a plotter. It offers accurate 
scaling, a powerful command set and up to five drawing layers. Why is 
Home Designer better than the rest? It IS the only CAD system which 
allows layers of diagrams to be drawn and then laid upon each other 
in any order. Home Desi9ner has an advanced zooming feature, 
allowing you to actually mcrease the drawing resolution, unlike other 
programs which simply display fat dots on the screen. Most dot matrix 
printers and plotters are supported and Horne Designer works with a 
Commodore 1351 mouse. 
Only £34.95. -
[;> Super Pack 2 

Super Pack 2 is the combination of three packages, Pocket Writer, 
Filer and Planner. The integrated word processor, spreadsheet and 
database work on the Commodore 64 or 128 in 40 or 80 columns. Each 
package has all the features you would expect, plus a few you would 
nol The word processor displays on screen bold, underline, italics, 
sub and super script fonts as you type. The spreadsheet includes a 
sideways printing feature as well as 16 digit accuracy, plus a graphics 
module to produce bar, line and pie charts quickly and easily from 
your data. The database includes a report writer to create your own 
professional reports. Full details available on reguesl Super Pack 2 by 
Digital Solutions Inc is available for only £64.95 

t> Super Disk Librarian 
Super Disk Librarian will catalogue up to 1,000 disks and 15,200 

programs. Do you have a lot of disks full of programs? Have you 
ever lost a program which you knew you had somewhere? Then 
Super Disk Librarian will provide you with a simple means of 
sorting and indexing the file names. Once the disks have been 
catalogued, numerous reports and lists can be printed and the 
library sorted and searched. Super Disk Librarian for the 
Commodore 128. Only £29.95. 

[;>The CP/ M Kit & Users Guide 
The CP/ M Kit introduces and explains the unknown, third 

mode of the Cl28. The CP/M Users Guide is a 300 page book by 
Abacus Software covering all aspects of CP/M. Subjects which 
include the system disk, resident commands and disk copying are 
described in detail. The CP/ M kit contains over 20 CP/M 
programs including a word processor, chess game and a disk 
cataloguin~ program accompanied by a detailed guide to running 
E_rograrns m CP/ M. The CP/ M kit and Users Guide. 
Only £34.95. 

1>- Super Dis k Utilities 
The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and Cl28 

computer. Copy whole disks with I or 2 drives, change disk 
format, perform CBM DOS, CP/ M and MS-DOS utility functions, 
scratch, unscratch, lock and unlock files, write protect disk, 
contains disk editor, drive monitor, unique RAM writer and more. 
Only £24.95. 

[> Merlin 128 
Merlin, a complete macro assembler editor system for the 128. It 

includes a full screen editor, sourceror to disassemble programs, 
print filer to save assembled listings as text files and a relocating 
linker. It supports local and global labels, entry and external label 
definitions, and includes several macro libraries. Merlin 128 is 
supplied with example programs and a detailed manual. 
Only £49.95. 

e Commodore 1351 Mouse. £29.95 
Chartpack 128 £29.95 
CADPAK 128 £29.95 
Super C £39.95 
Cobol 128 £29.95 
RAMDOS ________ £29.95 

Word Writer 128·-··--·· .. ·-··-··· .... £39.95 
Swiftcalc 128·-·-----··---£39.95 
Data Manager 128 £39.95 
Fontmaster 128 £49.95 
GEOS 128 £32.95 
Super Base £29.95 
The Great War £14.95 
Vizastar __ £74.95 
Vizawrite Classic •.. ·-··············· £54.95 
Partner 128·-------·---··· £49.95 

1750, 512K RAM PacL£149.95 
Commodore 128D __ £374.95 
1571 Disk Drive __ £184.95 
1901 Monitor £210.95 
Anatomy of 128 ___ £9.95 
Anatomy of 157!_ ____ £9.95 
Peeks and Pokes _. ____ £9.95 
CAD on 128 .••.... --········-·--··· £9.95 
Tricks and Tips _______ £9.95 
Studio Payroll £39.95 
Micro Clerk £39.95 
Xref 12.95 
Cannonballl28 ___ £29.95 
Page Illustrator ___ £29.95 

e Order with Access, VISA, cheque or Postal Order, COD and 
Express delivery available, foreign orders add £2.50 per package. 
Prices include VAT and postage. Please allow 14 days for delivery. 
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.. . r1ews ... r1ews ... news ... news 

LED to 
replace Laser 
Printer's 
With the launch of its new 
LED printer, Seikosha claims 
that within two years LED 
printer technology will have 
replaced the Laser as the 
favourite letter quality office 
printer. Seikosha's OP-105A 
is only the third LED printer 
to be launched onto the 
British market, although 
other introductions are 
expected shortly. 

The printer operates at 5 
pages oer minute and has 
four built-in emulations; 
IBM PROPRT, HPLJH, 
EPSON FX and DIABLO 630. 

Seikosha general manager 
David Chadwick claims a 
number of advantages for 
the LRD printer. Firstly it is 
lighter and smaller than the 
equivalent laser. This means 
easier portability, and less 
office space intrusion. 

Secondly says Chadwick 
the LED offers the potential 
of cheaper printing - a 
result of using less consu
mables. Competitive laser 
printers to the OP-105A says 
Seikosha are currently work
ing out at around 2.2p per 
page, whilst the LED is 
estimated at less than 2p. 

Thirdly there are fewer 
moving parts in the LED 
printers. That means there is 
less to go wrong. In the past 
the accusation has been 
made against LED printers 
that they suffered from 

intensity variations. But now 
Seikosha claim to have 
solved that problems. 

Commented David Chad
wick, "Just as the Laser has 
proved the natural succes
sor to the daisy wheel, then I 
believe the LED printer will 
replace the laser. Mean
while I think that there will 

Seikosha's LED printer OP-105 

printer is with the LED". 
In addition to the OP-105A 

Seikosha are expecting to 
announce other LED models 
before the end of the year. 

Contact: Seikosda (UK) Lii 
Unit 14, Poyle 14, Newlands 
Drive, Colnbrook, Slough, 
Berkshire, SL3 ODX. 

still be an important place ~------------1 
for the dot matrix printer, 
which can still offer con
siderable price advantages 
over its alternatives. But 
Seikosha believes that the 
future of the letter quality 

customer must go. Under 
the new system, the lap
tops, carried like a brief 
case, will be taken to the 
customer by the agent. He 
will visit office or home, 1----------- ----------------,r-------------' plug the computer into a 

Mindscape's 
Aussie 
Joker Poker 
Aussi Joker Poker, a com
puterized card game 
popular in Australia is being 
released in the United 
States on the 64 and Amiga. 

In Aussie Joker Poker, the 
computer acts as the dealer 
and croupier, and distribu
tes the winnings at the end 
of each game. Up to 90 
players can compete against 
one another, and can tailor 
the deck sizes and rounds 
per player to suit their pre
ferences. 

The introduction of Aussie 
Joker Poker will be backed 
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C t • d telephone socket and 
in the u.s. with a sweep- ompu er~se operate as if he were in his 
stakes featuring $200,000 in t I office. 
cash and prizes. The contest rave Te idea is the brain-child 
will fly 20 people to Las of US-based United Airlines, 
Vegas to compete in an IN JAPAN, lap-top com- which will use Toshiba lap
Aussi Joker Poker compe- puters feature in a plan to top personal computers as 
tition with a top prize of bring the booking of airline· an element of its computer
$100,000. seats, cars and hotels into ised reservation system in 

Contest finalists will be the traveller's home or hotel Japan. 
chosen at random from per- room. The system is part of the 
sons sending in entry blanks At the moment, travel world-wide Apollo network 
before April 30, 1989. They agents have desk-top developed by United and 
wi ll receive a round trip for machines at the agency now working at 9,300 travel 
two to Las.Vegas and a two- premises, to which the agencies in 42 countries. 
nightstay at the Golden L------------------------i 
Nugget Hotel, as well as a 
chance to win the top prize 
or $25,000 in other prizes. 

Joker Poker International 
products will be awarded to 
1,000 entrants not chosen as 
finalists in the sweepstakes. 
Purchasers of Aussie Poker 

who believe that they may 
be among the 25 best poker 
players in the nation will 
also be able to play in a 
special competition mode 
and to enter their scores for 
consideration for an Aussie 
Joker Poker Hall of Fame. 

Price $29.95 for the 64/128 
and $49.95 for the Amiga 
Aussie Joker Poker was 
created by Joker Poker Inter
nat ional, an Australian
based publisher of non
violent entertainment soft
ware products. 



Compumart are 
the Officially 
Appointed Sole 
UK Dealer for 
Replay Joysticks . 

REPLAY® PROUDLY PRESENTS ••• 
The New M icroblaster Joystick, 

professional arcade quality, fully microswitched 
for the ultimate in game control. 

ORDER TODAY AND TAKE CONTROL! 
FEATURES INCLUDE 

1. Ergonomically designed handle and 
base for smooth, accurate and 
comfortable playing action. 

___ 2. Steel shaft for extra strength & durability. 
3. S-way arcade quality microswitches 

giving greater sensitivity and precision 
controlled movement. 

4 . Non-slip rubber feet on base for secure 
table mounted operation. 

5. Large, dual-fire microswitched fire 
buttons for left or right hand operation. 

6. Extra long 1.4 metre cable allows more 
choice of player position. 

7. Switchable normal/rapid fire options 
for extra player control and higher scores. 

Suitable for use with a wide range of 
computers and video game machines. 

Compumart Ltd., Jubilee Drive, Loughborough, Lelcs. LE11 OXS. Tel: (0509) 610444 ---------------x--ORDER TODAY AND TAKE CONTROL! 
PLEASE RUSH ME_ JOYSTICK(S) ® £12.95 each. 
Total enclosed ......_ ________ ....::::.... __ 

Typeofcomputerowned'-------------
Despatched same day. Allow maximum 7 days delivery. 

(0509) 610444 
24 HR HOTLINE 
to order using 
ACCESSNISA 

or complete the 
coupon and send with 

a cheque/ P.O. to: 
Please deliver to: 

Name __________ Date, ______ _ 

Address. _________________ __ 

_____________ Postcode ____ _ 

Price inc . VAT, free postage & packaging U.K. only subject to availability. E. & O.E. 

COMPUMART LTD 
DEPT.CUS 
FREEPOST 
LOUGHBOROUGH 
LE11 OBR 



... news ... news ... news ... news 
New RS 232 
Quick Patch 
Box from 
Action 
Allows 
Rapid 
Recon
figuration of 
Data Cables 
Action's new RS 232 Quick 
Patch Box allows existing 
cables to be speedily recon
figured to suit changing 
equipment, and avoids 
having to wait for new. 
cables to be made up before 
the equipment can be put 
into operation. 

Seikosha 
Major Market 
Assault 
Seikosha has announced 
plans to become one of the 
UK's leading printer manu
facturers within the next 
three years, following a £2% 
million investment in its 
British operation during 
1988. 

Sales and Marketing 
Director David Chadwick 
says Seikosha is aiming to 
capture 15% of the total 
business printer market by 
1992. The company plans to 
introduce three new printers 
warly in 1989. These include 
a compact LED printer 
which, claims Chadwick, will 
ultimately replace the 
current Laser Technology. 

During 1988 Seikosha has 
been responsible for a 
number of product introduc
tions including the heavy 
duty SBP10, which at 800 
cps, is claimed to be the 
fastest dot matric currently 
available. Also central the 
the Seikosha development 
in the UK is the establish
ment of a substantial purpose 
built factory at Hamburg 
which will Manufacture the 
entire European printer out
put from the company. 
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The patch box has male 
and female connectors, the 
connector pins being inter
connected within the box by 
jumper leads. These are 
fitted with easy push-fit 
connectors, so that the pin
to-pin connections can be 
changed in seconds, and the 

cable effectively reconfigured. 
The price of Quick Patch 

Box is £20.00. 
Contact: Action Computer 

Supplies, Abercorn Com
mercial Centre, Manor Farm 
Road, Wembley, Middx, 
HA1 0 1WL. Tel : 0800 333 
333. 

Martech's 
Phanto111 
Fighter (Lady!) 
Martech are releasing Phantom Fighter. Over 
excited as usual, their PA lady raved yodelling PA 
phrases at us. 

"Swerve in an exhilerating arc, battling for 
control of your ghostly fighter, as you seek to 
dominate the skies. Landscapes of the alien world 
flash by in a blor of multi-coloured irridescent 
hues. 

Your finger moves to the phalanx missile 
button as the first wave of Echelon Destroyers 
scream towards you, their cannons blazing in 
anger." 

At this point we cowered behind our desk but she 
advanced on us still chanting). " The flash of orange 
and red and the breathtaking thud of a massive 
shockwave signals your first kill. Sparks spray 
from your glowing wing tips as you accelerate into 
a mind warping dive. Can you make it over the first 
land mass, and if so, what further dangers await 
you?" 

Well, we definitely couldn't even get past her. 
She was terrifying. 

We hurried home to lie down and rest after this 
frightening encounter and found ·a note nailed to the 
front door. "Programmed exclusively by Emerald 
Software for discerning Amiga and PC (CGA/ EGA/ 
TGA) owners everywhere who dream of conquest 
-(sorry ST owners - your computers couldn't 
handle the graphics!)" 

The Phantom Fighter PA lady had struck again! 

Superbase 
Pro 
Enhanced 

Superbase Professional, the 
most powerful database for 
the Amiga and Atari ST 
computers, has been en
hanced even further. 

Precision Software have 
now built into Superbase 
Professional many of the 
features included in Super
base 4, their outstanding PC 
product, which won the 
prestigious Database Chal
lenge competition at the PC 
User Show in June 1988. 

Enhancments range from 
improvements to the Text 
Editor, which now includes 
cut, copy and paste facilities, 
to extensive communications 
facilit ies. The communica
tions faci lities are fully 
programmable and allow 
for everything from local 
RS232 links to time-delayed 
automatic fi le t ransfer using 
Hayes compatible modems, 
and from Superbase to 
Superbase program transfer 
to on-line teleconferencing 
via remote host. 

Another major feature to 
be added to Superbase Pro
fessional is automatic multi
line transaction handling. 
Previously available only by 
writing a Superbase pro
gram, automatic transaction 
handling can now be built in 
to invoices and other similar 
forms at design stage from 
menu options in the Forms 
Editor. 

Superbase Professional 
on the Amiga also now 
supports ARexx, allowing 
for free exchange of data 
with Superplan, Precision 's 
new Amiga spreadsheet due 
for release shortly. 

Superbase Professional 
Version 3 sells for £249.95 
(inc VAT) - which is no 
increase in price over earlier 
versions? As with all 
Precision Software products, 
existing registered users will 
be able to upgrade their 
product for a modest 
charge. 

Contact: Precision. Tel 
330 7166. 



... r1ews ... r1ews ... news ... news 
Flicker-free 
screen 
A mono screen, similar to a 
liquid crystal display, that 
has an 'ink-on-paper quality' 
image and can be seen in 
sunl ight from any angle has 
been introduced to the UK 
by Image Displays. 

Typical appl ications will 
be for laptops and desktop 
publishing. A colour version 
could be available next year. 

John Freer, managing 
director of Image Displays, 
said: "People spend their 
day staring at these things 
so a screen like this is very 
attractive. 

"It will be important to 
salesmen using laptops who 
can't control the selling 
environment. Even if it's 
very bright, they've still got 
to get the point over." 

Precision's 
Superbase2 
Precision Software, leading 
British developer of data
base software, has expanded 
its range of database 
products with the introduc
tion of Superbase Personal 
2. 

Superbase Personal 2 
adds considerable enhance
ments to the power, ease of 
use and flexibility of Super
base Personal. They include 
a text editor with word pro
cessing features including 
cut, copy and paste for day 
to day text creation and mail 
merge, enhanced data 
handl ing capabilities in
cluding batch for speedy 
data entry, a time field type, 
and additional validation 
options including cross-file 
look up for accurate data. It 

Freer is already talking to 

a number of manufacturers Silverbird's 
interested in using it. 

The screen uses liquid releases 
crystal sandwiched between 
two pieces of glass, but SILVERBIRD the 
differs from standard LCDs Telecomsoft budget label
in two ways. has released some new 

Once the electric current games. One seems especially 

has activated a cell to make odd. It is called VIDEO 

it dark it stays dark and does CLASSICS. Remember the 

not have to be refreshed. days of those addictive 

This makes the screen games in a time when home 

flicker-free and almost like a computers had no key
printer page. boards, black and white 

The other difference is displays and went " Blip! " 

that it has no polarisers Well, Video Classics echoes 

allowing it to be viewed them in colour with up to
from any angle. date sound and graphics. It 

t-------------t incorporates six games: 
Squash for 1 and 2 players; 
Tennis, Football and two 
existing new games 8 Four
Bat Blip and Astrobliperoids. 

From 5.25in 
to 3.5in 
Cristie Copydisk units allow 
data to be interchanged 
between standard 5.25in 
drives. 

The Copydisk Series con
sists of six units which 
between them are claimed 
to support nearly every 
known PC and compatible. It 
ranges from the Copydisk 3, 
which has a capacity of 
720KB and supports IBM PC/ 
XT and compatibles, to the 
Copydisk 5+. This has 
switchable 360K/1 .2MB 
capacity, and supports all 
IBM AT and PS/2 systems. 

"These units provide 
users with an easy facility 
for swapping programs and 

data between existing PC/ 
XT/AT machines with 5.25in 
drives, and the newer PS/2 
and other PC compatible 
machines with 3.5in drives" 
says Action Marketing 
Director Dick Sheppard. 

Copydisk units are con
nected to the floppy con
troller via adaptor cables, so 
do not take up extension 
slots in the computer. Prices 
range from £240. for the 
Copydisk 3 to £339.00 for 
the Copydisk 5+. 

Contact: Action Computer 
Supplies, Abercorn Com
mercial Centre, Manor Farm 
Road, Wembley, Middx, 
HAO 1WL. Tel : 0800 333 333. 

also includes built-in com
munications features for 
swift data transfer. Super
base Personal 2, which 
retails for £99.95, says 
Precision, 'sets new 
standards for file manage
ment systems retailing 
below £100. 

The new product has led 
to a change in price for 
Precision's entry level 
product, Superbase Personal. 
Superbase Personal, winner 
of the Million-In-One Award 
for selling a million dollars 
worth of product in its first 
year of release, will now 
retail for £59.95 inc VAT. 

Superbase Personal 2 will 
be distributed alongside 
Superbase Personal, which 
has sold 185,000 units to 
date, and the fully pro
grammable Superbase 
Professional. 

Contact : Precision 01 -330 
7166. 

Video Classics will be 
available for the Commodore 
64 and believe it or not the 
C16. 

The other games include 
SKUBA KIDZ. Save your 
friends from the evil Sea 
Lords- sw im through eight 
reefs, unlock the Sea Lord's 
doors and fight off deadly 
fish with your bubble gum 
(sorry - gun !) 

Skuba Kidz is for the C64. 
PETER PACK RAT is an 

arcade conversion, featuring 
cute little rodent who lives in 
a junkyard. Spend the day 
collecting goodies to take 
back to your den but don't be 
fooled by the tranquility 
because bully Riff Rat and his 
trusty minions are close by to 
spoil your peace and quiet!! 
"Avoid him and the endless 

Image Tech, 
a new U.S. 
Company has 
announced 
four new 
products 

Dungeon Quest: A graphic 
adventure ' featuring state
of-the art pictures and 
sounds,' for Amiga and IBM. 

Obsession : An ancient 
strategy game with 15 levels 
of play, for Amiga and IBM. 

Gateway - 'A door to 
CU.' A special user interface 
for the Amiga. It allows 
users to click on filenames 
instead of typing. It is 
claimed to be a complete 
Workbench/CLI replacement. 

The Inner-Office Collec
tion: Professional clipart for 
Amiga in IFF format, anrl 
IBM. 

list of v icious villains to 
collect everything from the 
junkyard, explore the sewer 
and look in the special Tree." 
says Silverbird (C64). 

CAULDRON II. This former 
Palace game is now available 
from Silverbird at £1 .99. 
Sequel to Cauldron, Cauldron 
II takes you through the 
depths of the forest to the 
mighty palace from where 
the evil witch queen rules 
the land. as the pumpkin 
warrior and the only remain
ing survivor of the queen's 
reign of terror, you must do 
battle against all odds, 
combat the evil witch and 
wreak revenge to save your 
land. (C64). 

Other games due out from 
Silverbird shortly include 
International Speedway and 
Motorcross Mania. 
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.. . news ... news .. . news ... news 
Have a 
Computer 
problem? 
WD40 it! 
Reinking printer ribbons or 
replacing ribbon cartridges 
is one of the more common 
maintenance problems 
associated with personal 
computer ownership. It is 
claimed that the trouble of 
reinking a printer ribbon can 
be reduced by applying 
'WD-40'. Ribbons they say 
can last up to three times 
their normal life by applying 
WD-40 with a small paint
brush or stamp pad section. 

another problem area 
which some computer users 
notice is the oxidation which 
occurs on connector fingers 
on the circuit boards. 

WD-40 is also said to be 
useful on stuck keyboard 

CD-ROM 
moves on 
Microsoft, Sony and Philips 
have announced their colla
boration to develop an 
extended standard for data 
for CD-ROM technology. 

The new format is inten
ded to develop CD-ROM 
standards to cover graphics 
and audio data. The current 
standard, ISO 9660, is for 
text-based storage only. 

The joint annoucement 
coincides with a number of 
CD developments. 

Microsoft has a range of 
CD-ROM products, including 
the Programmer's Library 
and the Bookshelf collection, 
which was launched in the 
US early in 1987. They say 
that Bookshelf, will be laun
ched in the UK in the middle 
of next year. 

According to Microsoft, 

negotiations are underway to 
incorporate a British-English 
dictionary from the same 
publisher as the existing 
American Heritage dictionary 
on the porduqt, as well as 
other UK-orientated re
ference material. The new 
data would probably be 
stored alongside the US 
data, not published on a 
separate disk. 

Toshiba US claims to 
have the smallest and fastest 
CD-ROM. The XM-3201, 
which has a SCSI interface 
and integral audio capability, 
has a 680Mb dirve, an 
average access time of 
400msec and is 2.75x8x9 
inches. 

AGA claimed to be offer
ing the first 'plug in and 
play' re-writable optical disk 
for DOS and OS/2 compu
ters. The company's DISCUS 
system is said to enable 
users to immediately store 

and use DOS and OS/2 
applications, using a plug-in 
SCSI host adaptor card and 
3M's 650Mb erasable disk. 

AGA was charging $4,995 
for an internal, and $5,495 
for an external unit. 3M's 
disk cost $250. 

Sony's has erasable opti
cal drives too. The company 
claims that its SMO-S501 
sub-system and SMO-D501 
drives store 650Mb of era
sable data, and conforms to 
the ISO standard. The drive 
is said to cost $4,650. 

Hitachi has cut the price of 
its CD-ROM dirve. Its 1503S 
stand-alone, PC or SCSI
compatible drive has been 
dropped to £630. 

Plasmon Data Systems of 
San Jose, California, has 
announced the Plasmon 402, 
400Mb write-once the Plas
mon 402, a 400Mb write
once optical disk which 
double the capacity of the 
company's earlier drive. 

keys and any moving parts 1-------------------------------------l 
of the computer mechanism. 
The product can be used on 
computer circuitry as it con
tains no silicone. 

WD-40 around the office is 
also useful on squeaky 
chairs, sticking file drawers 
and noisy door hinges. 
From the list of things they 
tell us you can use this 
'wonder product' on, it is 
surprising it is not available 
on Doctor's prescription 
only! 

WD-40 is totally environ
ment friendly, it will not 
harm the ozone layer as it 
contains no CFC's. WD-40 is 
available at auto-accessory 
shops, DIY superstores and 
other retail outlets. 

Contact: Publicis, 24 
Nutford Place, London W1 H 
5YN. Tel : 01 723 3484. 

CD-ROM 
information 
Information about Europe's 
top 25,000 companies will 
be available in January on 
CD-ROM (Compact Disk 
read only memory) from 

bine the Extel Exstat 
information on 4,000 top 
public companies with the 
ICC data on the top 21,000 
private companies. Historical 
data, market research results 
and City analytical reports 
will be added at a later stage. 

CBP specialises in com-

pressing business and fin
ancial data electronically on 
to CD-ROM disk and provid
ing high speed retrieval soft
ware that will integrate 
information from sources 
such as Extel and ICC. 

Contact: Clarinet UK. Tel: 
(0726) 600 396. 

Clarinet Business Publishing. r---------------------------1 
Data will be supplied for an 
annual subscription of 
£18,000 which includes a 
personal computer with 
built-in CD-ROM drive and a 
monthly upsated disk. 

The product is the result 
of an agreement between 
Clarinet, Extel Financial, and 
ICC Information Group, both 
of London. CBP, a major 
European optical disk soft
ware house, will first com-

Compumart's Starter Pack 
Buy a Citizen or other dot The printer range offers 9 
matrix printers from COM- & 24 pin models- allowing 
PUMART and you will re- 80 & 132 column widths
ceive a special Starter Pack all with friction and tractor 
worth over £30. feed, and print speeds up to 

The Starter Pack contains 288 cps in draft and 96 cps in 
1,000 sheets of listing paper, NLO. 
an extra ribbon and an inter- They tell us that if you 
face cable to get you started. phone COMPUMART'S 1----------.....l.-----------'-------------. HOT-LINE on (0509) 610444 

128 Security 
Herne Data Systems Ltd, of 
Toronto, has announced the 
release of version 2.0 of 
Scramb'ler-128 designed for 
the Commodore C-128 per
sonal computer operating 
under CP/M. Because 
Scramb'ler relies on specific 
hardware featuress of the C-
128, it does not run under 
'generic' CP/M. 

Scramb'ler is a user appli
cation transparent, high 
security disk encryption 
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system which protects vital 
and confidential data from 
un-authorized access. 
Scramb'ler uses a specially 
created, encoded disk format 
(compatible with both the 
1571 and 1581 disk drives, 
but not the 1541) with up to 
20 character personal pass
word data encryption. With 
Scramb'ler, the entire disk is 
encrypted, not just file direc
tories. You cannot even dis
play a disk directory without 
knowing the correct pass
word. Even low level disk 

sector editors will only dis
play garbage without 
Scramb'ler correctly installed. 

the printer of your choice 
will be delivered free the 
next working day - plus, of 
course, the Starter Pack. 

Scramb'ler is menu driven, '--------------4 
but can also be directly from 
a single CP/M command line 
to facilitate auto start up from 
a CP/M SUBMIT file. Once 
Scramb'ler is installed with 
the correct personalized 
password, any standard CP/ 
M program, such as Word
Star, dBase, MBASIC, etc, 
can fully access to scramb'led 
disks. 

Scramb'ler is compatible 

with all standard versions of 
C-128 CP/M and does not 
interfere with non scram
b'led disk access. It supports 
both the 40 column and 80 
column modes of C-128 CP/ 
M. Price $19.95. 

Contact: Herne Data 
Systems Ltd, P.O. Box 714, 
Station C, Toronto, Ontario, 
M6J 3S1 , Canada. Tel: (416) 
535-9335. 

I 
I 

I 



A superb packaae 1 extremely good value for money, 
combining · the Oceanic · 8 disk diiVe (previously sold as 

~~~LC-10 
'Excelerator+') and the sophisticated GEOS system. Said by 
COMPUTE's Gazette to have "dramatic Improvements over the 
1541 in quality and reflability", the drive Is a stylish and attractive 
compact unit featuring a direct drive motor and its own extemal 
power supply. GEOS brings the power of a graphic interface and 
integrated disk turbo to your '64 and includes geoPAINT, a graphic 
worf(shop, geoWRITE, a WYSIWIG word processor ancf rriany 
Desk Accessories. Many more extensions available -see below. Best-selling CBM 

ready printer Oceanic OC-118 & GEOS ... .. £129.95 

Oceanic OC-118 & GEOS 
Now the established market leader in this 
price category, the LC-1 0 incorporates many 
advanced features for such a low price. Its 
facilities, not normally available in this price 
range, include 4 NLQ fonts (with 96 combina
tions) and paper parking (use single sheets 
without removing tractor paper). Good value 
7-<:alour version also available, which will 
also accept standard LC1 0 black ribbons. 
LC1 0 available either In '64/128 ready fonn 
or as parallel version for Amiga users. Please 
state your computer type when ordering. 

Only £199.00 plus Freeze Machine ........ .... £149.95 

GEOS Applications 
Colour version also available, 

Only £249.00 
GEOS 64 ............................... £24.95 GEOPUBLISH ....................... £32.95 
GEOFILE .............................. £24.95 GEOPROGRAMMER ........... £32.95 
GEOCALC ............................ £24.95 GEOS 128 ............................. £32.95 
DESKPACK+ 64/128 ............ £21 .95 GEOWRITE Prices Include two extra 

black ribbons free of charge 
GEOWRITE WORKSHOP .... £24.95 WORKSHOP 128 ............ £32.95 
FONTPACK+ 64/128 ............ £16.95 GEOCALC 128 ..................... £32.95 

'64 
Only 
£19.95 

Your '64 could look like this/ 
Why put up with an old 
fashioned looking computer? Fit 
this smart and modern looking 
new case to your '64 • it will look 
and feel like you are usl~ a 
brand new compu1er. This h1Qh 
quality injection moulded case is 
simple to fit and gives a lower 
keyboard height Reject the old 

and order one now. 

Sefectetf Protfucts 
DOUBLER '64 ...... Makes perfect tape backups 
wary time. Consists of hardware and software. 
Requires access to two data recorders. Very 
easy to use, only ..................................... £12.95 
!CONTROLLER •..•.. Natty little keyboard moun
lid cursor controller, tdeal for Icon-driven 
applications like GEOS ........................... £11.95 
DATA RECORDER .•..•• CBM compatible, same 

~~~~~ ~~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~~~ ~~~; 

Disks & Boxes 

GEOSPELL ........................... £16.95 GEOFILE 128 ....................... £32.95 

Only £28.95 
DOLPHIN DOS •••••• Parallel operating system 
for use with 64/128 and 1541 disk drive. 
Fantastic speed Increase on LOAD and SAVE 
whilst maintaining CBM disk format. Many extra 
DOS & BASIC commands, Includes built-In 
monitor and Centronics printer driver ..... £69.95 
DISC DISECTOR V5.0 ••..•• Disk backup/utility 
package, very powerful ........................... £19.95 

1541 PHYSICAL EXAM ····- Consists of digital 
alignment disk and drive fault diagnosis soft
ware to check and correct 1541 head alignment. 
Includes quiet drive stops ....................... £39.95 

1541 QUIET DRIVE STOPS ·-··· Silences 
'knocking' noise With 1541 drives ............. £4.95 
AZIMATE 3000 KIT Kit to check and adjust 
data recorder head ................... £6.95 

SPECIAL OFFER AMIGA PACK 
Conlalna Amlga 500, TV modulalor, Mouse, .Jovstldl. 
Mouse Mat. 5 c1sks o1 public domain 80ftwate, 'Photon 
Paltt' and 7 top games ('t<atate Kid II', 'Goldnlnner', 'Gild 
Slart', 'Oemoilion', 'XA 35', 'Aiax' and \as Vegasl T acal 
181111 value ol extras suppled Is £270.45. 
All this for only •••••.•••••••••• £399.00 

:: g,~ (~'f~ .. ~~~ ....... £228.00 
Phlllpa c-.2 monitor as above, 
but higher resolution ........................... tat.OO 
Cumana externlll 5.25" floppy drive 
40180 track 'Transforms( • £158.85 

How to order from All prtc:ea Include VAT and de!Mry. Nlxt dey delivery £5.00 extra. 

lln;jjnjj1 i'Hi jl 1;3 ~ Stu c~~qa, Porltll DrW Evesham Micros Ltd 
• ' M A.CCBSSIVISA tlll'd ~Mil~ 63 BRIDGE STREET 

EVESHAM 
~ Phone US with your Con., ei~~e. lc PLC orien wac- WORCS WR11 4SF 

-- ACCESS or VISA AD~~-~= ~.E. Cl> 0386-765500 
card detail - -~ 10 I , c.av fax 0386-785354 

.. s on : 0p11110 a11tn ' 4111. '.Jt.5.31 t.~ex 333294 

~ 'It 0386-765500 Aloe .t: 1761 ......_ Rd., Cottaidp., ........... 11J0 JIIH Ttl: Oll 451 ~ 



... news ... news ... news ... news 
Hewson's 
Storm land 
'Free the imprisoned fairy 
folk before they are oblitera
ted by an evil Queen. She 
stoops to conquer the land 
Stormland inhabits, destroy
ing the peaceful euphoria 
with each annihilation.' Yes, 
it's an announcement by a 
software house that sounds 
like they've gone over the 
top again. 

Hewson who write better 
games than press releases 
tell us that Stormland's 
mission - is to free the 
captured and defend the 
peace and tranquility of his 
realm. Ultimately, he must 
repel the wicked monarch, 
but should he fail, the evi l 
Queen and her dark sove
reignity will reign forever" . 
Forever? Ah well, you win 
some and lose some ... 

It w ill be coming soon -
from Hewson by their top 
author Raffaelle Cecco, crea
tor of Cybernoid, Cybernoid 
II and Exolon, for the 
Commodore 64 and Com
modore Amiga. 
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Credit-card 
size Medical 
Records 
Drexler Technology, a Cali
fornian laser recording card 
company, has scored a 
success in the UK with a trial 
conducted by British Tele

France, Switzerland and The 
Netherlands. 

The unnamed London 
hospital is conducting a con
trolled trial of about 100 
pregnant women, who will 
bring their card each time 
they visit the antenatal clinic. 
The doctor or midwife simply 
plugs the card into a reader 
and reads the woman's 

records on a personal com
puter screen. Any new infor
mation can be added to that 
on the card via the keyboard, 
which is not erasable. 

British Telecom have 
called the Drexler LaserCard 
the RecallCard. BT is one of 
26 Drexler licensees, which 
include most major Japanese 
electronics companies and 
many in the US and Europe. 

com at a London hospital. r--------------------------1 
The cards, on which data 

is recorded optically in rows 
and columns as opposed to 
the circles of the more fami
liar optical disk, are about 
the size of a credit card. But 
they can hold up to 800 
pages of text, or eight digi
tally recorded frames of a 
TV picture. They allow per
sonal medical information 
to be carried by the patient 
so that doctors can make a 
rapid and accurate assess
ment. 

Other medical trials were 
recently started at the Baylor 
Medical School in Houston, 
Texas, and also in Sardinia 
by Olivetti, the Italian elec
tronics group. The Swiss 
pharmaceuticals body, Ofac, 
is arranging similar tests in 

X-rays for 
chips 
The IBM Yorktown Heights 
laboratory in New York 
reports it has developed a 
method of generating and 
directing X-rays to produce 
the extreme microscopic 
pattersn on silicon needed 
for the chips of the future. 

If chips storing more than 
10 to 20 beg a bits of data are 
to be manufactured, the 
most l ikely method will be 
by shining X-rays through 
patterning masks on to the 
chip, rather than by using 
light as at present. The 
reason is that, if the pattern
ing holes in the mask are 
very small, light tends to 
diffuse the edges and 
produce indistinct patterns 
on the silicon. The effect, 
called diffraction, is 
minimised if the wavelength 
of the radiation is smaller, 
as w ith X-rays. 

IBM is achieving half
micron spacings of ele
ments on the chip. A micron 

PC Trolley 
from MDS 
MDS Industries, manufac
turers of custom-made 
omputer and office furniture, 
has unveiled its 'Personal 
Computer Trolley', aimed at 
providing more flexability of 
movements for PC users, 
both in the office and at 
home. 

British-made from rigid 
tubular steel section, the PC 
Trolley can carry VDU, prin
ters, processor, keyboard 
and listing paper. 

It comes supplied with a 
4-way power board to 
accommodate the peripheral 
power requirements, and 

is a millionth of a metre, 
about one hundreth of the 
w idth of a human hair. The 
company says this opens 
the way to memory chips 
holding more than 64 
megabits of information. 

IBM is using a synchro
tron to make the necessary 
X-rays. The synchrotron is a 
nuclear science tool used to 
accelerate electrons to high 
velocities. When the 
electrons strike a target, X
rays are emitted from its 
surface, IBM is utilising 
these in a specially designed 
unit clamped to the big 
synchtotron at Brookhaven 
National Laboratory in New 
York. 

Future work is expected to 
use a more compact but 
powerful synchrotron under 
development at ·Oxford 
Instruments in the UK. 

IBM believes it is the first 
to devise experiemental 
production plant that will 
deal with the multiple 
exposures of X-rays needed 
to build up the layers on a 
chip's surface. 

also four castors (two lock
able), which enables easy 
passage through any stan
dard doorway and simple 
access to printer and paper 
feed. It is also fitted with a 
handle - a feature not 
commonly available on 
standard PC trolleys. 

The design and dimen
sions of the Trolley allow it 
to be pulled over any stan
dard height desk or table, 
which provides users with 
greater mobility, both in the 
office and at home. The 
MDS PC Trolley measures 
27" wide, 30" high and 30" 
deep. 

Contact: MDS Industries 
(UK) Limited, Factory No.1, 
Ebberns Road, Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts HP3 90S. 



.. . r1ews ... r1ews .. . news ... news 
Wrist 
Paging 

A caller will use any tele- receive, and remains syn
phone to connect with the chronised with "time slots" 
nearest computerised clear- in the transmitters. Each 
ing house and leave a Receptor's slot repeats at 
message. The clearing house intervals and it switches 

American Telephone and will contact the appropriate itself on at precisely the 
Electronics Corporation transmitters to send out · h · ng t t1me, receives any 
(AT&E) of San Francisco, paging signals (at the same message addressed to ·it 
which has been working time as the broadcast pro- d · h ff ' an sw1tc es o . Since it is 
with Plessey in the UK and grams). The called party's consuming power for such 

lkari 
Warriors 
Company 
link with 
De Gale 

Seiko of Japan says it has Receptor will then show a short periods, its tiny watch 
completed a working model short message ("call the battery will last for to three SNK, the Japanese arcade 

of its "Receptor" - a com- office" for example). uears. The company says giant, has appointed De 

bined wrist-watch and Another feature is that the system can accommo- Gale . Marketing as its 

paging unit. Plessey has each Receptor has precise date over 2bn Receptors. European to handle the 
developed a complete 'fre- moments at which it can company's interests in the 

quencyagile 'radio on a chip .---------------------~--' computer industry. 

for the project. Iss f E I • At present SNK, who 
This pager-watch is part of r 0 m e ct r I c developed one of the most 

the company's plan to intro- successful arcade games of 

duce a paging system that D all time, lkari Warriors, are 

would allow the Receptor to reams involved in the computer 
be used anywhere in the industry through the licen-

world. Paging signals will be sing out of their titles to 

sent from existing broadcast Mediagenic's Electric Dreams become too dangerous and software houses and through 

transmitters. AT&E says it is label is challenging you to declared out of bounds. the sales of Nintendo games. 

now completing the network Test your skill and wits with Unfortunately, the Colonel- De Gale weill be handling all 

in the US and is "working a shoot'em up/strategy in-Chief Matt Ridley, a these aspects of SNK in 

with other entitles in other game. Incredible Shrinking frustrated desk bound Europe. 

countries." Sphere put you on the sur- officer of the Sphere Corps Commenting, Luther De 

1--------------1 face of the strange planet of Elite, decided to make a Gale said "SNK have not 
Sangfalmadore. You are in desperate attempt to com- made nearly the impact 

Clock with 
Sony 
Diskettes 
A FREE quartz world-time 
clock, with traveller's alarm, 
is offered with every order 
for ten boxes or more of 
Sony diskettes from Action 
Computer Supplies. The 
clock, which is not much 
larger than a credit card, 
shows the time in 19 major 
cities, plus GMT and UK 
time. It is supplied complete 
with battery and plastic 
carrying case. 

Action says it has the full 
range of 5.25in and 3.5in 
Sony diskettes for next day 
delivery at d iscounted 
prices. Examples from the 
range are 5.25in, DS, DD, 48 
pti diskettes at £10.25 per 
single box of ten, reduced to 
£7.29 when included in 
orders totalling over 
£100.00, and 3.5in, 1.44/2MB 
Micro Floppydisks at 
£46.90 per box. 

Contact: Action Computer 
Supplies, Abercorn Com
mercial Centre, Manor Farm 
Road, Wembley, Middx HAO 
1WL. Tel. 0800 333 333. 

the midst of the notorious plete the hazadous maze. upon the computer industry 
Sphere Train ing Corps, Ridley has become trap- in this part of the world as 

where they deadly Sang- ped somewhere in its they have in Japan. We 
falmadore Run exists. depths _ and you have intend to correct this." 

New recruits are put been chosen as the unlucky 
through their paces, in an recruit who must go in and 
arena that provides a test of rescue him. Electric Dreams 
speed, strategy and reflex says ISS has 8 levels, each 
responses. subdivided into 4 tiers, with 

Due to unexpected seis- access between each tier. 
mic activity on the planet's Fighter sphere changes size 
surface, the run has now and weight throughout the 

mazes. Mazes filled with 
assassin spheres, traps and 
prison squares. The velocity 
of sphere is directly affected 
by its size and mass, which 
are variable throughout the 
game. 
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... news ... news ... news ... news 
Hitachi's LC 
Colour 
Portable 

Speak, 
0 Computer! 

mation technology. 
Logica will co-ordinate the 

work of 12 partners from the 
UK, France, West Germany 
and Italy. The five-year 

Horror 
Movie in 
Outer Space! LOGICA, the UK computing project, involving 170 man-

systems house, is to lead a years of work, will be Electronic Arts is releasing Hitachi has showed what is European research project Europe's lagest collabor- of Project Firestart, a game 
they claim the first colour aimed at allowing telephone ative venture in speech they tell us that "plays like a 
LCD display laptops. users to address computers technology. science fiction, horror and 

The 6x4-inch backlit panel and other remote systems The systems developed suspense movie, complete 
reportedly has a 640x200 over the telephone and are planned to have a with movie animation, with 
resolution, but was demon- receive information in plain vocabulary of 2,000 words, close-ups and fades and a 
strated running a text-based language. which is greater than exist- musical score that increase 
application. Its graphics pe.r- The project is called ing systems. Logica has tension and excitement." 
formance is therefore still Sundial (speech under- achieved a leading position Operation Firestart begins 
unknown. standing and dialogue) and in this area and in 1981 on February 13, 2066, 

A Hitachi spokesperson was approved at the end of made one of the earliest aboard the research vessel 
said the display will be in- July by the European announcements of a speech Prometheus. Financed by 
corporated into both batter- Commission for the second recognition system (called the System Science Founda
ing and mains powered phase of the Esprit prog- Logos), based on work tion (SSF), an agency of the 
portable. ramme, a European high carried out at the UK United System States (USS), At present 8086-based technology co-operative Government's Joint Speech the project's goal was to 
laptops with a 30Mb hard scheme focusing on infor- Research Unit. produce strong, durable 
disk. Currently price, availa- t....:=.=__:_ ___ :._ ____ r-----------""11aborers capable of helping 
bility and technical specifi- Keyboardless Tomcat Belters mine titanium and cations are unknown. One iridium on selected moons 
corporate observer said, " I from Players and asteroids. Although first discounted the need for Scenario in the U.S. has generation genetic reshaping 
colour in a portable until I created Dynabook a por- was extremely hazardous, it 
saw this- it's brilliant." table PC that operates with- INTERCEPTOR are to was allowed because the 

out a keyboard. Instead, all release Tomcat for the C64, geneticists involved we.re 
input is made via a touch- Amiga and PC. required to follow stnct 
sensitive, backlit display is Tomcat places you in the safeguards guaranteeing 
true black on white and can cockpit of the powerful F14 tight control over the experi
emulate double-scan CGA Tomcat fighter, wreck havoc ment's end product. But the 
and 720x348 Hercules gra- across 6 levels, using air to Prometheus no longer res
phics standards with fo~r air, air to sea, and air to ponds. The safeguards must 
grey shades. The screen IS ground firepower, to dest- have been breached. If they 
detachable and is connected roy enemy tanks, ground have, Firestart is out of con

Fake Disk 
scare dies 
down 
SJB Disks Ltd, the UK distri- to the 14-inch square installations, gun boats and trol. The player has been 
butor for the new Commo- system unit by a coiled cord. helicopters. Each level assigned by the SSF to clean 
dore brand diskettes has The DynaBook comes culminates a head-to-head up the mess. 
taken steps to calm the with DOS 3.21 on a ROM, a confrontation with an awe- That's as much as we 
scare caused by cheap 10MHz 286 processor, some mechanoid adversary. know so far! It could be 
counterfeit copies discovered 640Kb of RAM and the usual It features Interceptor great_ or it could be terri
on sale in London's West ports, including output for a naturally claims progressive ble. It could be anything! 
End. conventional monitor and weaponary, explosive Watch this space for further Steve Burke, managing input for a PS/2 compatible sound effects, breathtaking outrageous claims - and 
director at SJB, commented: keyboard. In additional to graphics, and compulsive maybe even the truth! 
"Our evidence is that these the 3%-inch 720Kb floppy, gameplay. C64 disk £14.95. sub-standard disks in fake Dynabook boasts a High Fresh Commodore 64 ver-
Commodore packaging is Sierra-compatible CD ROM sion, the programmers, l--------------1 
just a localised problem and drive by Hitachi. Digital Light and Magic, 
we have assurances that it A 20Mb Winchester is promise full colour scroll-
will be eradicated." optional. The 16 pound ing, additional grou~d 

SJB has already made DynaBook is connected to installations and a spec1al 
exceptional sales of the new the mains by a 12 volt DC sound-track, C64: £9.99. 16 
diskettes in just six weeks external power supply. A six Bit: £14.95. 
and expectes to sell over 2 pound, three hour lead/acid 
million units in the first year. battery pack is also available. M 

1
·croch ase 

Loretta Cohen, joint Dynabook costs $5,000. 
managing director at Light- L_ ________ -t over the 
ning Business to Busine~s, a an excellent marketing 
distributer for the disks, package." st•lcks '· looks foreard to big sales, Genuine high quality 
she said: "SJB has taken a Commodore diskettes will 
new approach to diskette only be available through 
marketing and supported official Commodore distri
the project in a most profes- butors. 
sional way. The pricing is Contact: SJB. Tel : (0509) 
right and SJB has designed 610333. 
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WHEELE Software is releas
ing Microchase a new 
computer-based 'expert 
system', designed specific
ally to find winners in 

Steeplechase races. 
Microchase says Wheeler 

Software has over 60% 
winners in all races 
analysed by the program in 
1988. 

Microchase will only 
advise a selection when it is 
satisfied that the horse also 
have 'conditions' (going, 
distance, course and 
weight) in its favour, enab
ling it ti reproduce its best 
(i.e. winning) form. 

Microchase is available on 
cassette for Commodore 64/ 
128, price £29.95 and on disk 
for Commodore 64/128 price 
£32.95. 



§DIMENSION §40/ 5§0High§Street ~ 
t I t d Leicester LE1 5YN 

compu ers . . . 517!~~Jg;:;1 
THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE 

AMIGA 82000 PACK 
Amiga B2000 Computer, Commodore 
1084 Monitor, PC/XT Bridgeboard, 
20Mb Hard Disc . . .. ... . . £1,399.00 +VAT 

PHILLIPS 8802 COLOUR MONITOR 
Including FREE Ph1ll1ps TV Tuner ... .. ... .. £209.95 
Am•ga B2000 Computer ........ £829.00 
Commodore 1084 Colour Momtor ••• ... £224.95 
Phill,ps 8833 Colour Monitor .. .. £224.95 
Tnlog•cAud•o Oig1t1ser . . . .. . ... . £27.95 
AF880 1Mb A500 3 s· External Onve ... .. £89.95 
Cum ana 1Mb ASOO 3 s· External Onve ... £99.95 
Am ga Pov.er Supply Umt .... £59.95 
Internal A2000 2nd Onve .... ...... £79.95 
Am1ga M1d1lntertace . .. ····· ······ £34.95 
D'g•v•ew Colour 01g111ser ... .. .... . £139.95 
Supra 30Mb ASOO Hard 01sc ... . . £699.00 
2Mb Internal RAM ExpanSIOn .... .. £449.00 
PAL Genlock A500/A2000 ..... £219.95 
ASOO 5t2K RAM Upgrade ..... £129.95 
Future Sound 01g1tlser, mcluding 

m1crophone ...... £169.95 

CIM64 YAMAHA PACK 
Commodore64 , C2N Data Recorder, 35 Games Pack. 
Bush Walkman plus YAMAHA SHS10 MIDI COMPATIBLE 
KEYBOARD £199.95 

PRIIITLINK 
Allows AMIGA to use CBM Serial or Standard Centronics 
Pnnters. w1th the Bonus of a 60K Buffer 
CBM Senal only 
CBM Senal plus User Port to Centron•cs 

STAR LC10 DDT MATRIX PRINTER 
• t20 cps Draft. 30 cps NLO 
• Fnct1on and Tractor Feed 
• Paper Park1ng Fac11ity 
• 6 Resident Fonts and 6 Oifferent Print Pitches 
Selectable from Front Mode Select Panel 
Commodore Sen a I or Centromcs 
Commodore 641128 Colour Vers1on 

£34.95 
£44.95 

£214.95 
£249.95 

I TIIUN 154111 OISC DRIVE ........ .... ........ £169.95 

OCEAIICOC 111M .............................. £129.95 
Commodore Compatible D1sc Drove 
Both mclude GEOS. plus· 
...... Pidl 
15Selected D•sc·Based Games 

SUPERG 
CBM to Centronics Printer Interface 

..S 103 TRACTOR FEED UNIT 

CIMI4 25611 UPGRADE 

COMPOSER/EDITOR SOFTWARE 
For Mus1c Expansion System. Tape or Disc 

ACTION REPlAY Mk 5 PRO 
Tape to D1sc Back·up Cartndge 

IIEOSMOUSE 
W1th CHEESE Software, Tape or D1sc ..... . 

COMMODORE C2N DATA RECORDER .. . 

. . . . £34.95 

.... £29.95 

... £129.95 

£24.95 

£34.95 

£24.95 

£29.95 

AMIGARANGE 

AMIGA A500 PACK 1 
with Mouse, Workbench, Basic and 
TV Modulator ....................... £359.00 

AMIGA A500 PACK 2 
with Mouse, Workbench, Basic, 
TV Modulator, Formula 1, Footman, Viper, 
Mousetrap and Plutos .......... .. £379.00 

AMIGA A500 PACK 3 
with Mouse, Workbench, Basic, Photon 
Paint, TV Modulator, plus SUPERBASE 
Database . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. £399.00 

CBM 64 OLYMPIC PACK 
Commodore 64, C2N Data Recorder, Ou1ckshot 2Joyst•ck, 
10 Sports Game plus 30 Arcade Games .. £149.95 

PRINTER RIBBON OFFER 
MPS 801, 802, Citizen 120D and 
Star NL 10 Ribbons 
MPS 803 & MPS 1000 
OPS 1101 Mult• Strike 

£5.95 
£4.95 
£3.50 

BUY FOUR AND GET ONE FREEl 

LIMITED OFFER 
COMMODORE 1581 3 5' DISC DRIVE ..£,18H5" £139.95 

REMARKABLE COMMODORE PC1 OFFER 
Unbeatably priced PCIXT compatible. 1ncluding extremely 
compact base unit, detachable keyboard and mon1tor 
Compatible woth all ma1or PC/XT software. the PC1 now 
represents the lowest pnce for spec1flcat•on PC compatible 
10 the UK 
• B08814. 77MHz Processor 
• 512K RAM 
• Senal and Parallel Ports 
• MSOOS 3 2 and GW Bas1c mcluded 
For a lim1ted penod, the PC1 also mcludes ABLE ONE 
Integrated Spreadsheet. Word processor and Database 
package (usual pnce £113 00) 
PC1 w1th Mono Monitor 
PC1 w1th CGA Colour MoOitor 
PC1 Package Without Momtor 
Compatible with CBM 1084 and most 
CGA/Hercules moOitors ... 

CITIZEN 1200 DOT MATRIX PRINTER 
Commodore version 

£299.99 +VAT 
£449.00 +VAT 

£269.00 +VAT 

(w1th 641128 Pnnter lead) ......... . ........ .. £139.95 
Centronics version 
(with AMIGA Printer Lead) . 
Commodore 1901 Colour Mom tor 
Ph1flps 641128 Green Screen Momtor 
MPS 1200P Dot Matnx Pnnter. Centromcs 
MPS 1500C 7 Colour Dot Matnx, CentrOniCS 
1581 3)' Oisc Drive including 10 x 3;· 01scs 

£139.95 
£219.95 
£89.95 

£219.95 
... .. £339.95 

£199.95 

AMIGA A500 plus 
PHILLIPS 8833 STEREO 
MONITOR ... ......................... £569.00 

AMIGA A500 plus 
COMMODORE 1084 MONITOR £629.00 

STAR LC10 COLOU • 'lOT MATRIX 
• 120 cps Draft 30 t ps NLO 
• 6 Res1dent Fonts and 6 Pnnt P1tches 
• Draft and NLO 10 all Fonts and Colours 
• 7 Colours plus Multiple Shade GraphiCS 
Includes AMIGA Prmter lead £249.95 

PHOTON PAINT 
The AMIGA's most powertul graphiCS pack . . . £69.95 

AMIGA SUPERBASE PERSONAL DATABASE 
• Extremely powerful yet easy to use 
• Flexoble File Structure and Oef1mt1on 
• Powerful Report Generator 
• Over 150.000 users . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . £59.95 £39.95 

CBM64 HOLLYWOOD PACK 
Commodore 64, C2N Oat a Recorder. 0Uickshol2 Joystlrk. 
5 Hollywood Games. 5 TV Quiz Games, plus 30 Arcade 
Games £149.95 

PRECISION 
Superscnpt 64 ........................... .. 
Superbase 64 
Superscnpt 64 

& Superbase 64 • .. .. . • .. .. ............. .. 
Superscnpt 128 
Superbase 128 
Superscnpt t28 

& Superbase 128 ............. .. 
Superbase, The Book . . • .. .. • • .. . .. ... 

GEOS Version 1.3 
CBM 641128 Operating System 

£24.95 
£24.95 

£44.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 

£54.95 
£11.95 

lncludmg· Desktop, Geownte, Geopamt, and Desk Accessones. 
OISC 
CBM64 . 
CBM128 .. 

COMMODORE 1351 MOUSE 
Compatible w1th GEOS plus all GEOS Ut1lit1es. 
Can also be used as Joystick . 

GEODEX/DESKPACK • .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
GEOCALC Spreadsheet .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 

£26.95 
£34.95 

£27.95 

£21.95 
£24.95 

GEOCALC 128 . . .. ....................... .. £34.95 

GEOPUBLISH Desktop Publisher 

WRITERS WORKSHOP 

WRITERS WORKSHOP 128 . 

£34.95 

£21.95 

£34.95 

FONT PACK 1 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. . £16.95 

GEDFILE Database 

GEOFILE 128 

GEOSPELL Spellcheker ... 

I CONTROLLER' 

.. £24.95 

£34.95 

£16.95 

Geos-compatlble Joystick. f1ts onto keyboard £12.95 
' FREE OF CHARGE WITH PURCHASES OF TWO OR MORE 
GEOS PACKAGES 

CBM 64/128 and PLUS 4 COMPANIES PACK 
Sales/Purchase/NommaiLedgers w1th lnvo1cmg and 
Slock Control, D1sc . . . . . . . £24.95 

I ~CALLERS ANDEXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME-
All OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

Item 
---------, 

Quantity Price 

I All PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ToOidlf eolher send cheQuefP 0 wtth coupon orrong (0533) 517471121174 wtlh 

Atcesi/S.n:laycard number Please allow 7 workong days lor dehvery trom rece1pl ot order or 

c:heque clewanc:e 
Plea. add C I 00 towards carnage and pack1ng on any soltware order 
Hllllwareordersadd C1 00underC65 OO value, and CS OOoverC65 OOvalue 

Pnnllf orders add CS 00 towards carnage 

Send to: Dept. No. CCI 12, Dimension Computers Ltd., 
40150 High Street, Leicester LE1 5YN. 
Tel: (0533) 517479/21874 Fax: (0533) 511638 

Total 

Name .............. ............•..............................•. ...•.•.......•.•. ... 

Address ..•........................................................................ 

Telephone: ...........•.......•.•...•. ..........•...........•.......•.•......•.... 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 









/lferimts I 

FONTPACKl 
Geos Font Pock 1 provides lJOU uJith 20 odditionol fonts for use in Geol·lrite 
ond GeoPoint_ These odditionol fonts, combined UJith t he six from lJOUr 
oriqinol GE05 disk , UJill olloUJ 40u to qenerote o fontostic orro4 of hiQh 
quofit4 pnnted output. For example this revie UJ IS UJritten completel4 UJith 
GE05 to shoUJ hoUJ qood thelJ ore. 

Boult 24pt is big ond bold. 
Bo\\lditc1124pt lc>oks like a great t~lpeface. 
BReNNeNs 1apL' L'l)€ meD1evA1.. ruuc1J q1ves pLeAsuRe. 

I~CUJ[[(~)OC:) R(oJCilr1J@.~ @)ulJ[IQi) OGlJ ~;72.~][?/~c:. 
(]""8nnit""~l 24pt o r-nodern type fer your portfolio. 
Durant 18pt tnore of your old fashioned serif typestyle. 

EL.u V•JoJ lBpt super ele.~cnlo::e, qu.lfe •:A lut •,.nth tl1e others kd rerncdns •::ll.:•of. 
11~:::= · · ·lu=~ll@*"l23456 7 890+-::: ·. • --;1: :n~;:;d:::=lxct--:0 V~ ::::1,./ --+O)(',):_%$#"!t.%o·=·f11 .. --+--,lo 

Fon'I~Knox 24 Impressed ? 
Harmon 20pt is one of my fouourites. 
Hear~st 24 is Just one or 4 type ~leigr·t:s: a\./ailable. 
Leconte 18pt sounds a little French but makes English great. 

mykonos 24 created just for you. 
Ormond 24 , square but still modern. 

P-u;rrtct-rrt 24-pr ri-te l-t.rr-tre sr-u;ff for sr-~J[,(?. 

[~[LTif_ij]LQJilJ@BIIIIIIIOO@~JITJIIIIIII([@lUglJIIIIIl[fiJLQJLtllllllWll~JL~IIIII[~III 
StJJ>el-~1) 24 a t)''l>efa(:e )'()lJ.II 1()\ le. 
Ie~egraph 18Pt iS at,out as fUnnY as it ~ookS. crazlJ type. 
Ii l den .2f:l.p_i joJ.rts. ilLe .. qJ te_ue .. 
·7 o,,·rrv--{tl ')Li ,;c:· .-,+-1';·-~e .A,-r. l·J~e rJ· ....... ,·,;f'.-+1._1~-~ r1t0 r. ~ ( ·-1+-\/ r-·;e·f r"".lr-=·t'::> 

_., I I I / I I ·- I ·--' , . ·- - \ • . I -· • I I • •l v /~ } _,. _ .. I ·--· ~ - . I 

Geos FONTPACK 1 hos oil of these fonts, 20 in oil, to moke lJOUr document 
look os thouqh it UJos professionoll4 c reated. 
Remember neorllJ oil of these t4pefoces con be altered to suit lJOU c hoice. 

Plain text .. Bold text __ Plain il"~7/.ks: .. ®C!l~O~[i)@cf].,.,., lll?tilt'l!& §alf?!lu'fil@t1.?:raaa 
!!Jc,--,g{f} Utl@t.'l"!s @{!]{Sf..lt.~'G Plojn underlined a/aja jta/ic yadediaed 

t;W!lJa;r(l lil!lJ@&fl f"i'I./U'illk"i1 l~l11J?/1/fim'E} •7l{i]lfH"!'t~'lt."fu.;@'V fi/flr=: i~I'":Jl~·'f.•~t;J /fL-. t=:_ll¥ffllrE)L~L~-

FOHTPACK 1 is ovoiloble hom: 18 Hiqh Street , l·Jorcs. l·lRlO IBG. Price 16.95 
Finonciol S4stems 5oftUJore. PER5HORE, Tel 0386 553153 8 c 
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PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 64 

A nyone who reads U.S. com-
puter magazines knows 
that public domain and share

ware disks for the C64 and C128 are 
widely advertised in North America. 
And in this country owners of IBM 
machines and their clones; of the 
AMIGA, and the ATARI ST, can order 
this type of inexpensive software by 
post, from advertisers on this side of 
the Atlantic. But British owners of the 
64 and 128 computers are less well 
served. Indeed I do not remember 
having seen any P.O. or shareware 
disks for those machines advertised 
by dealers in the U.K. 

Until the other day, that is. 
Kingsway Computer Services (140 

Rushdale Road, Sheffield S8 90E; tel : 
0742-588429) is offering C64/128 Pub
lic Domain software. They promised 
their lists in return for a stamped 
addressed envelope. I wrote to them 
and more or less by return of post 
received their 9 x A-4 page catalogue. 

My first reaction was disappoint
ment that '64/128' meant 64, or 128 in 
64 mode. What is the point of upgrad
ing to a 128 if dealers behave as if the 
64-mode is all anyone ever uses? 
When the disks arrived, they were 
accompanied by a new catalogue and 
a friendly note saying: 'See pages 16 
and 17 for 128 only disks. CP/M disk 
available soon! Hope these help to 
alleviate your disappointment with the 
last list! I 

The first 64 lists covered seven 
categories: (i) Business and Utilities 
(ii) Utilities (iii) Education (iv) Music (v) 
Art Shows (vi) Adventure Games and 
(vii) (other) Games. 

Now Art Shows and Games are not 
my cup of tea, and it is far too late in 
my day for anyone to educate me. So I 
ordered a selection of disks from 
categories (i) (ii) and (iv). 

First, the vital statistics. The cost of 
each (5.25 ins) disk is £2.99 and that 
includes first-class postage and VAT. If 
you order 10 at any one time you can 
choose one free disk. 

What do you get for your money? In 

the case of those I ordered, you simply 
get the disk: no instructions, no list of 
contents, though it is true that the 
catalogue gives details of the files on 
each disk. The average Business and/ 
or Utilities disk contains about 30 
items. 

The music disk (MUS1 : SID/PIC 1) 
contains the SIDPIC program itself 
plus no fewer than 59 tunes! These 
would take too long to list, but they 
include excerpts from familiar classi
cal works like Bach's Brandenburg 
Concerto No.4, and a Prelude and 
Fugue; a Haydn Keyboard Concerto; 
the 1812 Overture, together with 
popular hotted-up versions of others, 
like 'Hooked on the Classics' and Beet
hoven's Fifth Symphony (Disco ver
sion). At an even more popular level 
are items like 'Entertainer'; 'Aquarius'; 
'Blowing in the Wind'; 'Annie's Song' 
and 'Fly Away' ; and the theme music 
from 'James Bond', 'Pink Panther', 
'Close Encounters of the 3rd Kind' , 
and 'Chariots of Fire' . 

Once you have typed LOAD "*",8, 1, 
and then RUN, you see a colourful 
title-screen, informing you that you 
can use this in conjunction with word 
files, and Koala/Doodle picture files. 
No explanation is given and when you 
hit a key to read the directory, the 
options you are offered make no refer
ence to words or pictures. Perhaps 
owners of the Koala/Doodle programs 
will know how to use this facility. 
However, for the unskilled, like me, it 
is possible to follow two basic routes: 
you can either press F3, when every 
one of the tunes listed on screen will 
be played in succession (you can 
always end an item by pressing ' * ' ); or 
you can use the cursor to select which 
tune you want to hear. Whilst it is 
playing, the three 'voices' are repre
sented on screen by three animated 
notes which move up and down the 
lines of a music manuscript. This is the 
nearest thing yet to your own juke
box. You may suspect that I am 
enthusiastic about this. I am. For just 
under £3 it is a genuine bargain. (But 

what can you do whilst your C64 is 
pretending it is a trio? Go out and buy 
another. Then you can prgram whilst 
listening to this beautiful, electronic. 
How did Bach guess, by the way, that 
computers would suit his composi
tions better than anyone else's?) 

The Music Disk is easy to operate 
from the screen prompts. This is not 
always the case with the other disks. 
Since the names of the programs are 
not always exactly as listed in the 
catalogue, one has to list the disk 
directory first to see what the disk 
contains. On those I received there 
were no menus. So sampling the 
programs soon became a little tedious 
as I had to list the directory on screen 
each time (in 64 mode) so as to be able 
to select a program for loading. 

Two comments first, in actual use 
you would not be flicking from one 
program to another like a hepped-up 
butterfly. So in practice, this disadvan
tage would be very slight. In any case 
you could prepare a back-up disk and 
apply to it a menu-making program 
(there is a good one on Evesham 
Micros 'Dissector' disk). Second, the 
Utilities Disk I ordered (UTIL1 ): has a 
short program on it called 'Tiny Direc
tor'. When I tried it I found that its 
purpose was to print out a disk direc
tory. It will go on doing that as long as 
you insert disks and ask it nicely. So it 
was the work of less than a minute to 
obtain printed disk diretories for each 
disk. 

Before I say anything more about 
individual programs on the disks, let 
meet state that the best way to 
approach this software is to treat it as 
a lucky dip. Not entirely, of course, 
because the program titles in the 
catalogue give you some idea of the 
contents of each disk. Pick one which 
sounds as if it has something to 
interest you. Then buy it and enjoy a 
happy hour or two sampling the 
wares. 

I cannot say that every program 
behaved perfectly for me. I found, for 
instance, that even if I typed NEW after 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!continued on page 24 .!!!! 
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*************************************** 
:UNBEATABLE COMMODORE HARDWARE OFFERS * * * il AMIGA 500 With FREE TV Modulator, Mouse, Mouse Jt 

: SUPER PLUS P ACK Matt, 10 Top Quality Games, : 
il Two Utility disks containing the Jt 
il O nly £399 latest Virus Killers. Copiers, Disk Jt 
il (Inc VAT) Doctor and much more! Deluxe lt ! Paint I, Amiga Tutorial, Work· : 
il bench V 1.3, and AmigaBASIC Jt 
il d isks + 2 Manuals Jt 
il AMIGA 500 With FREE TV Modulator, Mouse, Mouse Jt 
il SUPER PACK Mate. 6 Top Quality Games, Jt ! Deluxe Paint I, Amiga Tutorial, : 
il O nly £384 Workbench V 1.3. AmigaBASIC Jt 
• (Inc VAT) disks, + 2 Manuals Jt 

• * 
il AMIGA 500 With FREE TV Modulato r, Mouse, Jt 
il ECONO MY PACK Mouse Matt, Deluxe Paint Jt ! I, Amiga Tutorial, Work· : 
il O nly £369 bench, Vl.3, AmigaBASIC Jt 
il ( Inc. VAT) d isks. + 2 Manuals Jt 

: AMIGA 500 + 1084 STEREO MONITOR : 
• AND SUPER PACK Jt 
i1 Only £625 ( Inc. VAT) Jt 

• * • COMMODORE PC·I With FREE Mono Monitor, Able One - Jt 
il integrated Spreadsheet, Jt 
il £310 + VAT Database and Word Proces· Jt 
il sor, I 0 Blank Commodore * 
: Disks, GW-BASIC V2.3, MS-DOS : 

• . V2.3. .... 
• Should your Am•ga 500 or PC-I go wrong w ithin 25 days of purchase then we will .. 
• replace it with a NEW computer. Jt 
• All Hardware items have a I Year Warranty form the Purchase Date. ~ 
il All Hardware is fully tested before dispatch. IJt 

: All Hardware Will Only Be Sent By Courier - Next Day £8 per item ! 
• (Monday to Friday/Saturday is Extra). Two Days £6 per item It . .. 
• COME AND HAVE A DEMO AT: TOP FLOOR. 160 DRAKE STREET (DRAKE~t 
• HOUSE), ROCHDALE, LANCASHIRE. (DO NOT SEND MAIL ORDERS TO It 
il THIS ADDRESS) .. 

: LPlj~ : 
: ACCESS/MASTERCARD/VISA CARD ORDERS/ENQUIRIES TEL 0706 .3519 : 
• Send Cheque/Credit Cant Details to: 16-Bit Software (Dept CCI), "'" 
il 1• Bankfiekl lane, Norden, Rochdale , l..ancashire OLII SRJ ;;: 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The U.K. Amiga 
User Group 

Arw .YD11 ,., ID IIHI A•ig•~ Hndlng It 
dlfllcu/1 ID ~ IIIII ~r tN IIIIa 
.. .nllll ct~~~~puhlr ?, then what you need 
is help from the largest group of Amiga ent· 
husiasts in the world outside of the United 
States. 
,_~ n1CIIIw: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Excellent discounts on software 
Technical support and on line help 
Superb hardware reductions 
A bi-monthly newsletter of over eo pages! 
Access to a PO library of over 250 disks 
Use of an Amiga only bulletin board 

IXJN7 HES/T;f TE - JOIN NOW and start 
to appreciate what Amiga computing is all 
about ......... .. 

Ftx lud.INH dt~bll/6 wnllr, enclosing 11 

slam/)«/ «*1/WS«t t111V8/optJ ID: 

The U.K. Amiga User Group, 
88, London Road, 
Leicester. LE2 OQD. 

G-' Ttlltlphontl - lelce.ter (0533} 550883 

. .. not to m ention ribbons, p ap er, 
da ta ca rtridges and boxes! 
CHECK OUT OUR AMAZING RANGE OF 
LOW COST PRODUCTS NOW! 
For instant service, call 0753 oJIJ'+o'o 

or fax 0753 830488 

!~~.~~~;,~oNE FREE 
Mydisk and we'll give you a lhird bcx frHI 
The sky's lhe limit 
And if that's not enough eacl1 bcx contains extra disks • 13 or 2711 
Fully tested and guaranteed for life it all adds up to a package too good to 

'Price qooled Is tor 10 boxes ol product No. 1001 oxckJdlng postaoe and pad<ing and VAT 

BRANDED DISKETTES: 

WHITE BOX: 
PROD Price per diskette SuppUed in packs of 10 
No. DESCRIPTION Uo to 1000 200Q..5000 S00<>-900< 1 0000+ 
1001·4 51/<" DS/OD 48TPI360K tO's 25p 22p 20p P.O.A. 
1002·4 5'1•' DS/QD96TPI720K tO's 28p 24p 22p P.O.A. 
1003-4 5'1•" DS/HE 1.2Mb tO's 55p SOp 48p P.O.A. 
1004·4 3'h" DS/OD 135TPI 720K 1 O's 70p 65p 63p P.O.A. 

BULK DISKETTES: 
PROD Price per diskette Supp~ed in packs of 10 
No. DESCRIPTION 1000 2000·5000 500()-9000 10000+ 
1001·2 5'1•· DS/OD 48TPI 360K 1000 22p 20p 18p P.O.A. 
1002-2 5'1•• DS!OD 96TP1720K 1000 24p 22p 20p P.O. A. 
1003-2 511•· DS/HE 1.2Mb 1000 49p 46p 43p P.O.A. 
1004·2 3'12' DS/OD 135TPI 720K 1000 65p 62p 59p P.O.A. 

DATA CARTRIDGES: 
PROD DATA CARTRIDGE PRICE LIST Per cartridge Supplied in packs of 3 
No. PACKS OF THREE 1·3 4~ 7·10 11 + 
2001 DC300 XLP Equivalent 17.99 1 16.99 l 15.99 t 15.49 
2002 DC600 A Equivalent 19.49 18.49 17.49 16.49 
2003 DC2000 Equivalent 18.49 17.49 16.49 15.99 

STORAGE BOXES: 
PROD Price per bcx 
No. DESCRIPTION 1-4 5-9 10+ 
5001 VIO 5'/•· diskette bcx holds 13 disks-Grey 1.99 1.49 .99 
5001-1 Vt 0 5'1•· diskette bcx holds 13 disks· Beige 1.99 1.49 .99 
5002 V10 3'12" diskette bcx holds 13 disks-Grey 1.99 1.49 .99 
5002-1 V10 3'12' diskette bcx holds 13 disks· Beige 1.99 1.49 .99 
5003 NLSO 51/•" diskette bcx No lock·holds 50 disks 7.49 6.99 6.49 
5004 NL30 31/>" diskette bcx No lock·holds 30 disks 6.99 6.49 5.99 
5005 WL50 51/•· diskette bcx Wrth lock-holds 50 disks 9.49 8.99 8.49 
5006 Wl30 31/>" diskette bcx Wrth lock·holds 30 disks 8.99 8.49 7.99 
5007 WL 100 51/•" diskette bcx Wrth lock·holds 100 disks 16.49 5.99 12.99 
5010 OCIO.Dala cartrilge box with IOck·hOids 10 Std data cartridges 13.99 3.49 12.99 

LISTING PAPER: 
PART 1 PART USTING PAPER PRICE UST Price per 
No SIZE DESCRIPTION 1000shts Box 
7001 11x91h' Plain 60gsm. Box of 2000 sheets 5.75 11.50 
7002 11 '13")(9'/4 Plain 85 gsm Microperf. Box oil OOOsheets 10.50 10.50 
7003 11x9•h" Music ruled 60gsm. Box of 2000 sheets 5.75 11.50 
7004 11x14•h• Plain 60gsm. Box of 2000 sheets 7.46 14.80 
7005 11xt4•h· Music ruled 60gsm. Box of 2000 sheets 7.46 14.80 

All prices exclude carnage and VAT 

Ask about our 

.DISKETTE CLEANING KITS/?too.... ~~· ·s~ they 're all at unbeatab le 
Mydisk prices! 

~ 
II 

=:!C~ C1189 

FOR AMSTRAOJEPSOM 
RIBBON REQUIREMENTS 

PHONE US NOW! 
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continued from page 22 

I had finished with a program, I often 
encountered trouble when I had 
loaded the next program. When it was 
asked to RUN it gave out 'SYNTAX 
ERROR' messages. Usually if I turned 
the computer off and on again, and re
loaded the reluctant program, all was 
well. However, I did encounter an 
error in one program which persisted. 
Indeed when I listed the offending 
line, it seemed even to my inexpert 
eye as if the syntax was wrong. I tried 
one or two modifications but so far 
have not cracked it. 

So (if you are no more of an expert 
than I am) you may run into some 
trouble. I decided that the way to 
approach a glitch is to begin by 
assuming that the program probably 
doesn't have a bug in it, and the fault 
is in some way mine. When it persis
ted, then I put it on one side for the 
moment. In the meantime I comforted 
myself w ith the thought that if I man
aged to get from it only three items to 
add to my armoury, then the disk had 
more than justified itself ... at less 
than £1 a time the three programs 
must be worthwhile. My guess is that 
you will get many more than three per 
disk. 

There is (inevitably perhaps) some 
element of duplication not only 
between the various disks but even 
within each disk. 

For instance, I tried a simple data
base on Disk BUS1. I saved a few 
entries and a little later on, tried to 
reload the program and read the 
entries (saved to a work-disk). I tried 
"DBASE.C" but it looked nothing like 
the program I had just been using. So I 
tried "Mini Filer". That looked even 
less like it . When first testing it, I had 
used the time-honoured method: 
entered some addresses. Perhaps I 
had been using a program called 
'Addres Update'. But that wasn't it, 
either. Could it possibly be 'Program 
Directory'? No, it wasn't. 

This shows how database-type 
programs proliferate on that disk. (In 
fact my inability to find the program 
was not due to the arrangement of the 
disk but to forgetfulness on my part. 
The program I wanted was in fact 
called 'Data Master 1084' and it is not 
on BUS1 at all but on UTIL 1. In fact 
'Data Master 1084', within the limits it 
sets itself, is good value. It has no 
search facility (though you can view 
the records) but adding and altering 
and saving and loading are all easy. 
Each fi le can take up to 12 fields. You 
can set the program to print mail list 
(i.e. single label form) or one record a 
page, or a listing. It was with the latter 
that I ran into trouble. Of course, its 
use is limited. It is no substitute for 
SUPERBASE. But not every collection 
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of data justifies a powerful program. 
This can print out the records for you, 
and you can easily scan the list. 

UTIL 1 has several useful and 
interesting items on it. Apart from the 
'Tiny Directory' already mentioned 
there is: a disk directory which 
enables you to load the titles of files 
from the disk and then put them in 
categories so that you can search for 
the sort of item you require (this has a 
facility for 'printing' either to screen or 
printer); a program called 'Tips', 
written for the beginner, and designed 
to initiate him into the mysteries of 
changing screen colours, placing print 
in specific places on the screen, etc; 
another called "DOS" gives several 
useful facilities like formatting new 
disk, copying file, renaming file, vali
dating file, erasing files, writing menu 
file (a catch here: I thought it meant 
making a menu of items on the disk 
but it means writing DOS to that disk 
so that it can be called up by loading 
"MENU". I should have guessed from 
the name, but I was hoping to find a 
method of making a menu.); 'Finance 
Calc' (the sort of program that finds 
the present value of an annuity if you 
tell it the interest, period, capital, etc); 
for bibliophiles there is "C64 Book 
Sort" (though I still haven't worked 
out how to search it). 'Library Man
ager' (which sounds like an alternative 
book sort) seems to be a simple form 
of word-processor. 

"Innocent enjoyment 
may be found in 

puzzling out exactly 
how you are to proceed 

with some of the 
programs when you 
have loaded them. " 

Two programs on this disk feature 
Calendars. One of them will print you 
an A-4 sized calendar for any named 
month in any named year; the other 
will print, in the same size, a calendar 
for the whole of a chosen year. The 
first worked all right for me with a 
STAR LC-10 in Commodore mode, 
though I thought at first that some
thing was amiss: the very large print
ing in the heading was not easy to 
read as the sheet emerged from the 
printer. The second program kept 
freezing on me: perhaps it couldn't 
negotiate the Wiesemann & Theis 
buffer installed between C128D and 
printer. 

"Checkbook C." is another nice-to
use little program on this disk. It keeps 
track of your bank account for you. 
You can enter deposits, withdrawals, 
bills, cheques, saving them all to disk. 

It will then give you the balance, or list 
t ransactions (all, just recent ones, or 
selected ones); this can be done on 
screen or on a printer. The lack of 
inst ructions caught me on the hop fi rst 
time round. When an entry has been 
typed in, the legend 'Ready to save? Y/ 
N' appears at the bqttom of the 
screen. Knowing that I had a few more 
entries to make I answered 'N', intend
ing to save them all at the same time. 
But that is not how it works! It asks the 
question merely to discover if you are 
satisfied with the entry you have just 
typed: if you are, you type 'Y'; if not 
you type 'N' and the whole entry is 
deleted and the main menu reappears, 
so that you can retype the entry. 

Although I have mentioned the 
Business Disks (there were four on the 
original lists and I ordered all of them) 
I have concentrated in this article on 
the Music disk, and the Utilities disk. I 
think they are excellent va lue for 
money but I chose to review them not 
because they are better than the 
others but because their contents, 
perhaps, are more unusual. Even so, I 
have only skimmed the surface: after 
all, there are 25 items on the UTIL 1 
disk and I have mentioned less than 
half of them. 

Should you write for Kingsway's 
lists? Whatever your interest in com
puters, whatever your ability in pro
gramming, I am sure you will find 
some disks in these lists which w i ll 
attract you. 

If I am right, order one or two and 
look forward to hours of enjoyment. 
Here and there a disk bears a program 
for tape (don't ask me w hy) so you can 
amuse yourself by trying to convert it 
for disk use. Again, those with 128s 
can kill an hour or two by converting 
some of the programs so that they ca 
be used in the 128 mode. Innocent 
enjoyment (as hinted above) may be 
found in puzzling out exactly how you 
are to proceed with some of the pro
grams when you have loaded them. 
But most are user-friendly, and I 
haven't the least doubt that you will be 
pleased with your purchase. 

When you have picked your favour
ites you can copy them to separate 
disks. Some of the utilities cou ld all go 
on one disk and be made accessible 
by 'menu'. Others, where data has to 
be saved, could be allowed a disk to 
themselves. For instance, the check
book program mentioned above 
occupies only 69 blocks, so if you 
copied it to an empty disk, especially 
on a 1571 or 1581 drive, you would 
have loads of room for data on the 
same disk. 

I cannot remember when I last felt 
so sure I'd got a bargain through the 
post. · 

P.M. 



I BLANK DISKS 
Why buy unlabelled disks when you can 

SUNDRIES - For Your AMIGA Commodore 
The Original Oiakette 

Higt.- Qu_,ity, l.Dwer Price 

0 
LISTING PAPER 
2000 sheets 
11• X gy,~, £14 95 
60gsm. , 

JOYSTICKS 
The new "M1croblaster 
JOYStiCk from REPLAY. 
order today and £ 12 95 Take Control , 
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M OUSE MATS 
H1gh quality Mouse 
Mats £5.95 

DISK STORAGE 
MD 70L Lockable 3Y>'' d1sk 
storage box, holds £ 12 95 up to 70 d1sks. , 

(j (9[; [; ---,1 
a LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

Buy 4 boxes of any one type of disk and get a 
fifth box ABSOLUTELY FREE I I I 

e.g. Buy 4 boxes of 3.5" DS Disks and "'ceive 
another box of 3.5" DS Disks 

FREE OF CHARGE II I 
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TEL : 0509 610444 
FAX : 0509 610235 

Pri<:es/delive<y subject to availability and only applicable to UK mainland, N. Ireland and BFPO's. E&OE 
Compumart are licensed credit brokers. Simply ask for written details. 
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Fresh off the plane from Canada. 
Mark Smiddy reports on one of the 
largest Commodore specific shows 
ever held - the Sixth Annual World 
of Commodore. 

Like the USA, the most noticeable 
thing about Canada is the scale 
of everything. They have the 

biggest lakes, the longest street, so 
why not the largest computer 
exhibition 7 Well, World Of 

sprawling International Centre must 
surely rate as one of the largest and 
most spectactular public computer 
exhibitions anywhere. 

By far thP •-· uea of the hall 

was , of course, dedicated to stars of 
the show- Commodore Canada. And 
as is usual at these events, the 
hardware thirsty public were not 
disappointed. On display at what 
could only be termed the Commodore 
village were lots of rather strange and 
somewhat antiquated hi-tech 
hardware. For the Show also marked 
CBM's 30th anniversary as equipment 
manufacturers. They had brought 
along an example of just about every 
machine they had ever produced -
from Pocket Calculators and PETs to 
VIC 20s. Some, the younger 
generation of computer users would 

1988 
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never have heard of; many extremely 
rare examples of vintage hardware -
unfortunately not for sale. 

"Commodore reaffirmed 
their attack of the PC 

clone market by 
demonstrating their new 
IBM-bashing PC40-III. " 
Alongside the old, the thirst for 

newer, faster, more powerful 
machines did not go unquenched. No 
matter what your poison in hardware, 
Commodore - or one of their 
developers - had something new 
and exciting to offer. Commodore 
reaffirmed their attack of the PC clone 
market by demonstrating their new 
IBM-bashing PC40-III. This 
contemporary beast features an 
80286 CPU running at either 6, 8 or 
12MHz, 1Mb internal ram, a single 
5.25", 1.2Mb floppy drive and an 
internal 40Mb hard disk - plus VGA 
graphics as standard: and being 
supplied with MS-DOS 3.3 it can run 
almost all PC software. If that were 
not enough, Commodore have 
managed to give the machine a very 
small footprint - especially when 
compared to other AT clones, which 
looks likely to see it find favour with 
the small businessman who is pushed 
for space- but still needs power. 

"Commodore have sold 
so many in the last year, 
over 2 million worldwide 
- twice as many 64's as 

in any year since the 
machine's release - any 

plans regarding 
discontinuing the 

machine's production 
have been shelved 

indefinitely. " 

Of course the Amiga, Commodore's 
favourite child, received a few 
enhancements just in time for the 
show. The most notable being the 
new A590 hard disk/ RAM upgrade for 
the baby of the range - the Amiga 
500. This new unit features a 3.5", 
20Mb mini drive and room for 2Mb of 
RAM in the case. The most surprising 
thing about the A590 was the size -
less than four inches wide. And 
because it plugs directly on to the 
expansion bus of the A500 (on the left 
of the case) it takes up very little extra 
room on a desk - so you hardly 
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continued from page 27 

notice it is there. What you do notice 
though, is the fantastic freedom 
offered by the capacity of hard disk 
that used to occupy a large table, and 
the amount of RAM that few of us 
ever dream of. 

Although Commodore have now 
largely abandoned the 64 as an entity 
in its own right, the admiring public 
will see it live for a very long time yet. 
In fact this seasoned campaigner has 
apparently found a new lease of life, 
although there have been rumours to 
the effect the company had plans to 
discontinue the machine. 
Commodore have sold so many in the 
last year, over 2 million worldwide -
twice as many 64's as in any year 
since the machines release - any 
plans regarding discontinuing the 
machine's production had been 
shelved indefinitely. 

Rumours, founded or not do of 
course have a tendency to feed price 
cutting to ludicrous levels in some 
cases. No members of the public were 
heard to complain though, with many 
leaving the hall pushing trollies full to 
the brim with 64/128 hardware and 
software add-ons. In fact, with the 
launch of the Hearsay 1000 speech 
synthesis and voice recognition 
system from Hearsay Inc. many C64/ 
128 users may well be wondering 
what all the fuss was about over the 
Amiga's built-in speech - as one of 
its chief selling points, second only to 
the superb graphics. But there is still 
fierce loyalty for the 64/128 models in 
the North American users - one 
Commodore Computing International 

told us: "I have a Commodore 
128 and it does everything I want it to. 
The Amiga7 I wouldn't use that thing 
as an anchor for my yacht! " 

"'People," he calmly 
announced during one · 

session "'are not 
computer users -
they're computer 

victims." 
There was also a mass of software 

on sale for the CBM 8 bit machines-

much of it 'serious' style material in 
education etc that has never reached 
Europe. And Toronto, of course, still 
has the largest CBM users group in 
the world, over 4000 members. 

During the show, there were a 
multitude of hour long seminars for 
those with the stamina, it was 
possible to spend an entire day 
listening to experts tell all you needed 
to know about your computer and 
how to get the best from it. One of the 
most notable and best known 
speakers was of course the 

Commodore guru, Jim Butterfield. 
Every talk he gave was filled with a 
variety of witty comments as well as 
some very useful advice. " People," he 
calmly announced during one session 
"are not computer users- they're 
computer victims." (We all know that 
feeling, don't we?) 

Overall, the sixth annual World Of 
Commodore was a terrific place to be 
if you wanted to pick up a bargain for 
any Commodore machine - by that I 
mean PET, VIC-20, C64/ 128 and, of 
course, the Amiga. Similarly, if you 
just wished to Jearn more about 
computing in general - your needs 
were adequately taken care of. Unlike 
the abysmal London Commodore 
show of a few months ago, t here 
were no crushes of people and very 
little noise, most people were 
extremely polite and, interestingly, 

probably well into their twenties. 
They also showed considerable 
enthusiasm for the only European 
magazines on show - CCI and AU/, 
this one was well organised and well 
constructed. Well done everyone 
concerned. 



Peter Gerrard - having completed 
his series on Artificial Intelligence 
has been inspired by CCI's sister 
magazine to look into the fast 
growing world of RP~Role Playing 
Games. Not content with just 
playing them, he explains in this 
the first of his new series, all you 

kit, naturally, like Pools of Radiance, 
Bard's Tale and Son of Bard's Tale (or 
Bard's Tale II to give it the proper title). 
which are all good places to begin and 
all excellent games that give you a 
good feeling for actually being there 
rather than just pushing keys on a 
computer keyboard and knowing that 
you can have a break for a cup of 
coffee any time you feel like it. 

In a nutshell that is the essence of a 
good RPG, that it simulates reality to a 
great extent. Traditionally in these 
games there are some six characteris
tics with which a character (i.e. you, 
the player) is burdened, and these will 
be affected as the game progresses. 

A NEW VENTURE 
need to know to practise your 
strength, your charm, your stamina 
and your programming skills. 

I WAS reading an article about role 
playing games some while ago, in 
that one of the principal pleasures 

of playing such games was that 
"there's always something to do". 
Extending that sentence a little 
gives us NThere's Always Someting To 
Envisage Doing", which leads to the 
arconym,TASTED.So, we could say of 
role playing games that once you've 
tasted them, ordinary adventure 
games pale into insignificance. 

But just as there are good adventures 
and bad adventures so there are good 
RPGs and bad RPGs. Hence the 
existence of Croftward's very own GM 
magazine, dedicated to RPGs and 
hopefully sifting out the wheat from 

the chaff, the good from the bad. If 
you had never played an adventure 
game before and were placed in front 
of a computer that had a very bad one 
again. Equally so with RPGs, so if you 
have never played this type of game 
before then do yourself a favour, buy a 
copy of GM, and get whatever it rates 
as the current top game. 

Alternate Reality is a good place to 
start- try having one drink too many 
in one of the inns, for instance, and 
see how a drunken computer 
behaves! I thought the machine had 
crashed at first, but it was merely a 
mite tipsy and just getting confused 
over things. Quite disconcerting. 
Other RPGs abound for Commodore 

How they are set up in the first place 
varies from game to game, some give 
you a random selection while others 
let you choose for yourself, but if the 
latter is the· case then certain restric
tions will be imposed upon you to 
prevent you from creating a superhero 
who cannot possibly fail in the quest 
put before him. On her, of course. 

Although the nature of these si~ 
characteristics does differ from one 
game to the next, one of them is 
almost always experience. Thus, a 
character who survives a long time 
will have gained a lot of experience 
and will be more likely to overcome a 
situation that the newcomer might be 
unable to cope with. Just like life, you 
will always have some experience to 
start with, a sort of memory of what's 
gone on before I suppose, and over a 
period of time that experience will 
increase. 

continued on page 36 
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Bob Collyer takes a two part look at 
a DTP/Graphics package, which 
illustrates not only how talented he 
is but how beautiful! 

Free Spirit Software from the 
States have in the past 
presented us with quite a 

number of very good products 
dedicated to the C128. The vast 
majority of these are of a high 
professional standard. Free Spirit 
have a reputation of producing 
great creative software. It will 
therefore come as no surprise that 
they have come up with a Desk 

as time has gone on they have 
grown in complexity, 
sophistication, ease of use and 
completeness. One extremely 
important facet of any of these is 
the ability of the end user to get 
each and every last pixel right 
easily. Free Spirit have given us a 
system that not only does that, but 
uses all of the best that lies inside 
the 128 and its related hardware. 

Software will sell Sketchpad 128 
separately as I believe that it 
would stand on its own and 
outstrip almost any other graphic 
utility. It is a dream to use, 
following menu driven options 
you will get to grips straight away 
with it. The program auto-boots 
and it is noticeable that it utilises 
Basic 8 as an operating basis. 
Those of you familiar with Basic 8 
will immediately recognise the 
power of its use. Some may say it 
is a bit on the slow side but I 
would argue with anyone who 
says that it in any way restricts the 
end user from producing superb 
results as quickly as a machine 
language written product. 

NEWS MAKER 
Top Publishing/Graphics Package 
that surpasses all others utilising 
the power of the 128 to its full 
potential. 

Newsmaker 128 and Sketchpad 
128 complement each other as a 
package that will allow you to 
create documents, illustrated 
letters, news sheets, pictures, 
programs or anything else 
your imagination can come up 
with. Both components are easy to 
use and follow simple on screen 
menus, once you become familiar 
with one of them then the other is 
just straight forward. 

~~The program 
auto-boots and it is 

noticeable that it 
utilises Basic 8 as an 

operating basis. " 

Today there is so much choice 
for Commodore owners that we 
demand better and better 
software. Commodore have 
produced faster drives, the 1571 
for example and better interfaces 
such as the 1351 mouse. Crisp 
clear 80 columns have a resolution 
of up to 640x400 pixels for 
smoother lines and clearer 
pictures. 

I have used several graphics and 
DTP products over the years and 
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To operate both Newsmaker 128 
and Sketchpad 128 you will need 
at least a C128, 80 column RGBI 
monitor, 1570 or 1571 drive and a 
1351 mouse. The earlier 128s had 
only 16K video RAM with a 
resolution of 640x200 pixels, the 
later 128s contain a 64K video 
RAM, giving 640X400 pixel 

Portrait Of YOUl'S trUlY 

bY 

utws LloYd Georte. 

resolution. Needless to say 
both are fully supported. 

I would like to tell you firstly 
about the graphics side of this 
creative utility. Sketchpad 128. I 
hope that Financial Systems 

Now to the goodies wrapped 
up in the menus. The ability to 
draw perfectly smooth 1 pixel 
width lines is a joy! Did you have 
nightmares trying to control your 
old joystick drawing tool? 
Remember spending all your time 
pixel editing? Using the 1351 
mouse is easy. Click on "Draw", 

using Sl\etchJlad 128 

select your brush tip and paint 
away! If you go crazy and make a 
mistake then click on the main 
menu to "Erase", using the same 
selection of brush tips you are 
able to undo and mend your picture. 



nl particularly like the 
choice as there are 

several patterns that 
give neat effects such as 

halftone tints or 
textures ranging from 

10% to 90%." 
Enclosed areas can be "filled " 

with a selection of different 
patterns. I particularly like th 
choice here as there are several 
patterns that give neat effects 
such as halftone tints or textures 
ranging from 10% to 90%. This 
allows some nice shading to be 
created. Wood grain or bricks etc 

choose from. All of these are of a 
high standard of detail, not chunky 
at all, professionally created with a 
wide selection. You are allowed to 
use five type heights for all fonts. 
Click on the position you want 
your text to start then after each 
line pressing return ranges the 
next line perfectly beneath that of 
the line above. This lets you easily 
draw a box around text neatly if 
you should wish to do so. If you 
own one of the very sought after 
RAM expansion units for the 128 
then fonts are transferred to it for 
instant retrieval. 

An air brush is a tool used by 
most graphic artists nowadays to 
create the highest quality pieces of 

shadows, adding texture or 
creating your own galaxy of stars 
quickly and with complete ease. 

Each masterpiece can be drawn 
in any of 16 different colour 
foregrounds onto any of sixteen 
different background colours. 
Storage of the picture information 
onto disk, the colour information 
is also kept so that upon retrieval 
the resulting picture is the same 
colours as when you created it. 

The option menu has some 
unique features never seen 
before. Here you can choose to 
draw using different lines 
thickness. Straight lines, Several 
connecting straight lines, 
individual dots or several 

& SKETCHPAD 
are also amongst your choice. 

Text may be dropped into any 
part of your creation. There are 
lots of Fonts, twenty nine in all, to 

work. Clicking on air brush sprays 
a random pattern of individual 
pixels over a small area. This is 
extremely useful for fills, shading, 128 
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continued f10m page 3 f 

NEWSMAKER & SKETCHPAD 128 
geometric shapes. It's easy to 
"Box" cleverly, your "Circle" of 
friends are super smooth. You can 
produce graphs using "Arcs", or 
use the ability to create from three 
sided to twelve sided shapes. 

#Another option is that 
objects can be drawn 
from a horizontal or 
vertical aspect Afy 

favourite shape, the 
doughnut, can also be 

drawn from the top 
view." 

Again under the option menu 
you will just love the 3D Solids 
available to you. These solids 
have either texture or halftone 
shading options along with 
"Normal" or " Backlighting" these 
give depth and solidity to these 
objects. Solids available are a 
sphere or a cylinder or a doughnut 
shape. Another option is that 
objects can be drawn from a 
horizontal or vertical aspect. My 
favourite shape, the doughnut, 
can also be drawn from the top 
view. These objects can be clipped 
so that only the part of the subject 
you wish will be drawn. 

The disk directory is loaded 
automatically into memory when 
you boot up but you are able to 
open another disk to utilise the 
contents of another. A handy 
option as Print Shop graphics are 
compatible with Sketchpad 128. I 
could swap disks and use clip art 
images from Print Shop without 
leaving the main program or 
having to transfer any files from 
one disk to another. 

Commands for both saving and 
loading your creation are of 
course included. There is no 
"undo" command but as your 
picture progresses you simply 
"lock" the image into memory 
occasionally. If you somehow do 
something you did not like then 
you can "unlock" it to restore the 
picture as it was when you last 
"locked" it. 

A gadget menu has a few more 
goodies. Cut/Paste, lets you take 
an area of your picture and store 
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that area in memory. Paste will 
place that "clip" into another part 
of the picture as you wish. Other 
options let you "flip" the image 
upside down or "mirror" image 
left to right, even reverse the 
image to negative. 

Did you wish to have a 
slideshow facility featuring all 
your masterpieces? Well, you 
guessed it, yes! Sketchpas has it. 
Slides are paused onto the screen 
until you click the mouse then the 
next pic is displayed. Owners with 
64K video chips wiull delight to 
see the next pic scrolling in side to 
side, diagonally or top to bottom, 
adding another neat touch. 64K 
chip owners w ill also have extra 
editing features. A very powerful 
pixel editor, a grid creator, you 
know the kind of high tech 
appearance, as if your subject was 
produced on graph paper. 

One of the most important 
things that any good graphics 
utility must do is provide you with 
the ability to produce sharply 
printed hardcopy. 

Sketchpad 128 allows for a host 
of printers to be catered for 
including non Commodore 

printers. The pies you see were 
produced on a Citizen MSP 1 OE/ 
Super G combination. I hope you 
enjoy them. The portrait of me 
was drawn by my nephew James 
Lloyd George, he had no more 
than a couple of hours experience 
using computer graphics and 
came up with a portrait. I'm sorry 
it can't compare with the beauty of 
Sketchpad 128 but next month I 
will finish this review of 
Newsmaker 128/Sketchpad 128. 
Financial Systems Software are 
selling the package as a complete 
system but I reckon they will have 
a great demand for Sketchpad 128 
on its own if all you want to do is 
draw. 

Wait until next month to decide, 
because Newsmaker 128 gets a 
complete going over. 

a c. 

Contact: Financial Systems 
Sohware, 18 High Street, 
Pershore, Worcs WR10 18G. Tel: 
(0386) 553153. 

Price: £34.95 (Newsmaker 128) 
£29.95 (Sketchpad 128) 
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Julla Forester takes a trlp down memory lane 

A h , memories. I can remember 
the days when we thrilled to 
games Uke Gridrunner on 

the 8 bit Alaris and blasted the Ukes 
of Jeff Minter's Mutant Camels on 
the 64's. Yet today, with the power 
of 16 btl miracles Uke the Amlga, 
there really hasn't been anything 
outstanding. Take away complex 
plots, wonderful 3D solid graphics 
and multi-directional scrolling an.a.-111111! 
what are you left with? 

In aU too many cases - not an 
awful lot. I 'm not saying there's 
anything wrong with the new-style 
games - but why were the old ones 
so successful? PlayabWiy. New 
games gel so wrapped up In them· 
selves, they lend to leave you 
oggllng the fantastic graphics and 
feeling something of an outside 
obse"er. Rather dissatisfactory 
don't you think. 

Quantox Is different. I 'm very 
pleased to say It's one of the only 
games I've played recently that 

draws the player very much Into the 
action. In fact, the only real 
problem II suffers from Is you can't 
play II In a crowded room -
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or top to bottom, 
1eat touch. 64K 
also have extra 
,... very powerful 
id creator, you t 
high tech c 
your subject was 
ph paper. 
st important 
1od graphics 

rovide you wit~ 

because everybody will 
and you probably won't want to let 
them. 

The plot goes something like lhls. 
Quanlox, kingdom of the warrior 
queen Is under setge from allen 
hordes. As she prepares to do 
battle, she knows only her superior 
skW and agWty can win the day. As 
the aHack progresses she mus \ 
equip her ship with more deadly 
weapons In order to sumve. 
Standard sluff that. But It leaves me 
wondering what happened to the 
royal army? This girl must be one 
Iough cookie to lake on the baddies 
au by herself. 

The game Itself l akes place over 
32 screens of almost unbellevably 
fast action. The main playing area 
looks a liHle like a football pitch 
sunounded by a metal barrier. AI 
the very boHom of the screen Is the 
score and an Indicator showing the 
cunent shield strength. You start 
the game with three ships, an extra 
one being awarded every 1Oth level. 

The aliens take various forms 
depending on their strength and 
aHack paHern and swarm from 
six doors sunoundtng the rucnruu> 

area. On early screens the ...... H••-M 

are simple enough with only four 
appearing at once. The Idea Is to 
first shoot the enemy then run 
over whUe their shields are down. 
They don't shoot back, but II they 
ram you whUe their shields are up 
your shield takes a battering. Tht 



AMIGA 

l~i~~ii~~~~~~~~;;;;::::::::----····· M~~~~~~K~Ma special bonus sub-game 
appears. There are three In aU. The 
first lnYolYes collecting the leHers 
QUANTOX In the right order, not at 

real fun of the game comes from the 
way your shots bounce around the 
screen, In this way you can sit In a 
comer and blast altens on the other 
side of the screen Just by deflecting 
your shots off the barriers. 

Ivery so often a special alien 
appears for a short time and, If you 
don't ram It first, releases an 
amoeba llke blob of slime which 
homes In on you and does untold 
amounts of damage. Likewise, from 
time to time special Icons drift on 
and when rammed giYe you special 
abilities like a mega laser, rapid 
fire and lnrinclbUUy. Not au of 
these are beneficial though - some 
have ad•erse effects like brake 
faUure, and the hUarlous but 
deadly reverse control which causes 
the ship to fly completely back·to
front. 

au easy. The second lnYol•es 
shoHing a snake In the head whUe It 
releases those homing amoebas 
and the third Involves destroy the 
mothershlp. After each bonus 
screen you get a chance to nip 
down to the shops and pick up some 
of the latest weaponry to help In 
your quest. However, If you can't 
afford particular Items the 
storekeeper gets rather rude. 

All In aU, Quantox Is the best 
allen bashing I'Ye enjoyed this side 
of AHack of the Mutant Camels. It' s 
fast, furious, addlctiYe and great 
fun to play. It's a pity there's no two 
player option. Above aU though, 
Quantox Is simple and I'm 
conrinced It'll be a winner - well 
done Anco. 

J.F. 
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continued from page 29 

Stamina is another common 
characteristic, and obviously the 
greater your stamina the longer you 
will be able to go without food and 
water as well as without having to rest 
and all the problems that go with it. 
Like spending a nervous night in a 
disreputable tavern, for example. 
Food and water might be a bit thin on 
the ground, so if you have only got a 
very low stamina then you will 
probably be spending the entire game 
in a search for refreshment in order to 
keep your strength up. 

using), but the clumsy one would be 
sacked on the spot and turfed out. 

This is where one other characteris
tic could come into play, but the sixth 
one is principally the one that varies 
the most from one game to another. 
An increasing number of games these 
days seem to be using charm, which 
strikes me as a good idea. Thus the 
sacked clumsy tavern keeper might be 
able to charm his way into a bed for 
the night, the dextrous one with 
money might have to pay for it. A 
character with plenty of charm and 
dexterity might be able to confuse 
other characters and escape from 

r;~~jiiiiiiiiii;--::;;::------situations that would require plenty of strength and stamina in a clumsy, 
charmless one. The number of poten
tial situations is virtually endless. 

That is the third common charac
teristic, strength. Not to be confused 
with stamina, for the two are very 
different. A strong person with a low 
stamina will still be a stroAg1 capable 
of performing feats that a weak one 
would be unable to manage. Lifting 
rocks and boulders around, for 
instance. Short of finding an RPG that 
has a gymnasium in it (now there's an 
idea!), it's always a good idea to have 
a reasonably strong character. 

However, skimping on intelligence 
, for strength will leave you with a 

character who can lift heavy objects 
while at the same time being inordin
ately stupid, for intelligence is our 
fourth characteristic that usually 
manages to find its way into an RPG. 
Such a character is Howard, a chap 
who drinks in my local. In an argu
ment he would be likely to pick up a 
pool table and throw it at you, but 
fortunately he is a placid sort of chap. 
Doors confuse people like Howard, 
who behave in troll-like fashion and 
barge through them. Intelligent 
characters open them first, so a good 
mixture of intelligence and strength is 
always to be recommended if you 
have any choice in the matter, but if 
the computer dishes out the charac
teristics at random then it is probably 
a wise idea to keep trying until a 
suitable mix appears. 

This brings us to our fifth charac
teristic, dexterity. A nimble, dextrous 
character would skip lightly over a 
trap and carry on as if nothing had 
happened, whereas a clumsy oaf 
would very likely fall into it. The 
dextrous one might be able to gain 
employment in a tavern and earn 
some much needed money (or groats, 
or whatever terminology the game is 
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The six characteristics that seem to 
be the most common ones, then, are 
experience, stamina, strength, intelli-

' gence, dexterity, and charm. Food and 
water we have already mentioned as 
playing an important part in RPGs, 
and I have seen a few games now that 
are also, quite sensibly, bringing the 
weather into the great scheme of 
things. If it is raining then you will 
need some sort of protection, other
wise you will end up with a stinking 
cold, your strength and stamina 
reduced, and easy prey for one of the 
many nasties who inhabit these 
games. I have yet to see anyone 
suffering from sunstroke in an RPG, 
but I dare say it will happen eventually. 
This is all to the good, increasing the 
link with reality to give you that feeling 
of actually being there. 

Whether you play the game as an 
individual character, or as a leader of a 
band of different characters, obviously 
depends on the game. Here we begin 
to see a wavering of the border lines 
between RPGs and adventure games. 
The single character game with a 
mission to accomplish is more akin to 
an adventure, although some single 
character games have no such 
mission other than to survive and gain 
experience before buying the next 
add-on to the series of games that the 
ACME RPG company is selling. Games 
with bands of characters have little in 
common with traditional adventure 
games, your merry troop marauding 
around the countryside and fending 
off all manner of evil beings in your 
quest for survival. These can be great 
fun, as well as a test of your ability to 
think of strange names for the other 

members of your gang. Dimli Gloing 
and Strombrigner the Grey have been 
in more RPGs than I care to mention, 
although Grimley Doing now seems to 
be making his mark in one or two. And 
if my loyal reader from Wigan, 
Sandra, is reading this, how's Foghorn 
Leghorn getting on? 

But whether there is one character 
in the game or a whole horde of them, ' 
one traditional facet of the adventure 
game is still strong in RPGs, and that 
facet is the existence of objects. 
Objects abound in RPGs, although the 
manner of obtaining them is usually 
far removed from the normal format 
of the adventure game. Sometimes 
they are just left lying around, casually 
discarded by the program from time 
to time, but on other occasions they 
have to be bought, and buying usually 
implies bartering. 

This can bring on another series of 
problems, not least of which will 
probably be the absence of money. 
Imagine the scene: the burly black
smith in his forge, preparing new and 
useful weapons for sale. You, the 
player, could really do with that short 
dagger that he has just made. Easy to 
conceal, quick to draw and use, you 
try and attract the blacksmith 's atten
tion. If he notices you at all, you will be 
lucky if you are not simply ejected 
from the smithy, blacksmiths being by 
and large a surly mob in RGPs. If he 
does condescend to speak to you, it 
Will probably be along the lines of 
" what do you want, insect?" and then 
he will proceed to tell you what he has 
got, what is for sale, and how much it 
costs. 

When you say that you would like to 
buy the short dagger, you will be told 
that it costs 500 groats (or whatever), 
and you are then invited to make him 
an offer. Entering something ludicrous, 
like 10 groats, will see you evicted 
from the premises and more likely 
than not you will not be allowed back 
in again for a very long time. Tedious 
when you' re playing the game, but 
understandable from the blacksmith 's 
point of view. 400 groats is a reason
able first estimate (always provided 
that you have got the necessary 
amount of course), and you may well 
end up paying something like 450 
groats for your desired dagger. A 
saving of 50 groats is not to be 
sneezed at, and it also means that the 
blacksmith is more likely to allow you 
in the next time you decide to pay him 
a visit. 

The subject of daggers brings us 
neatly to the topic of fighting, which 
seems to feature far more heavily in 
RPGs than ever it did in the traditional 
adventure game, if we ignore such 
delights as text-only Space Invaders in 
the Very Big Cave adventure. Interest-



ingly enough, though, the original 
Colossal Cave adventure did feature a 
fighting scene. Remember that dwarf 
who used to leap out from behind 
rocks and throw knives at you? A 
successful hit on your part meant that 
his body vanished in a cloud of greasy 
black smoke, otherwise it was a rather 
repetitive input of THROW KNIFE ... GET 
KNIFE ... THROW KNIFE and so on until 
you finally won. Or lost, resurrection 
being on the cards if there were 
enough orange smoke left lying 
around. 

I am pretty sure that the only reason 
for this dwarf's appearance in 
Colossal Cave was that the game itself 
was an attempt to mimic the enor
mously popular Dungeons and 
Dragons scenario, creating a world 
without a need for game masters 
(perish the thought I) or other partici 
pants, and, as fighting was an integral 
part of Dungeons and Dragons, so it 
must also appear in the very f irst 
adventure game. However, the dwarf 
that launched a thousand rip-offs was 
more of a nuisance than anything else, 
and did not really lend any great 

atmosphere to the game. Fighting in 
modern RPGs is much more like it. 

What usually happens is that you 
get a warning of the impending 
appearance of some doom laden 
monster with a peculiar name, and 
then a graphic of one sort or another 
and a list of options to choose from. 
Thrust and Parry, which always strikes 
me as a great name for a team of 
barristers, the earlier-mentioned 
charm, where you might try and truck 
your opponent, ignore, hoping it will 
go away, run, if you c;:an out-distance 
it, and if the game is up to it you could 
also be presented with a few choices 
that depend on your range of 
weapons. A veritable host of messages 
then usually appear on the screen 
describing the ensuing events, your 
strength might dwindle alarmingly if 
you have actually engaged the beast 
in combat, and the outcome is much 
more dependent on skill and good 
game playing on your part than it is on 
the random nature of the original 
dwarf in Colossal Cave. 

Not all RPGs take place in the typical 
Dungeons and Dragons scenario that 

~e have been considering so far, but 
JUSt as in the early days of adventures 
being popular on computers, when 
most games were just variations on an 
admittedly colossal theme, so too are 
we seeing a depressingly large 
number of RPGs being dependent on 
their parent board game for ideas and 
inspiration. RPGs are becoming very 
successful on home computers just 
now, and it is is to be hoped that this 
tide of Dungeons and Dragons look
alike~ ":'ill be stemmed before long. 

Venture one word, will be our title. 
Each month, after this introduction, 

the listings will grow into the 
completed game. Commodore listings 
this time, rather than the Amstrad 
impersonations with the A.l. series, 
because there is going to be a lot of 
Commodore 64 specific stuff for you 
to be typing in. It makes it slightly 
more inconvenient for me, producing 
the listings, but our loyal band of 
readers comes first. For those who 
cannot face typing in reams and 
reams of listing, I hope that in the next 
two or three months I shall be able to 
offer the finished product on cassette 
or disk, something which I must sort 
out with our noble director. 

Th1s IS not to say that variations on 
the traditional theme are the only sort 
of RPG being written, but there does 
seem to be a lot of them. Even the 
mighty lnfocom, with Beyond Zork, 
!ook arguably their first proper step 
mto the world of RPG and chose a very .. ~-·~~=r 
safe topic to write about. Rather like 
Isaac Asimov and his sequels, 
prequels and in-between-quels to the 
Foundation series of science fiction 
books (and I love 'em all), lnfocom 
dipped their toes with a subject matter 
that was sure to make any fan of theirs 
buy the game. The Zork scenario is 

dear to the heart of many, and really 
lnfocom could not fail with that one. I 
just hope that subsequent RPG and 
graphical games from them will veer 
away into more interesting territory. 
Like outer space, perhaps. Bring back 
Floyd! 

But enough of my opinions, and a 
look at what we are hoping to be 
covering in the next six or so months. 
As I said at the end of the Artificial 
Intelligence series, we have had six 
months of arcade games, six months 
of adventures, and six months of A. I., 
and it is now time for something that 
blends them all into one vast game 
world. That 'something' is, of course, 
a role-playing game, a type of game 
that nicely combines all the elements 
of arcade, adventure, and artificial 
intelligence. The three 'A's, and now 
the first 'R'. 

But you know me, never one for the 
obvious, and so we shall be playing a 
role playing game with a difference. 
The game w ill be called Venture and 
hence the title of this introduction , 
resisting the temptation to use Latin 
and call it Ad Venture ('to the 
Venture' ), partly because of a local 
pub called The Venture, I must admit. 

with all RPGs there are some 
good guys and some bad ones. 
Among the former are Hoppers and 
Monkeys, among the latter are 
Zombies and Grimleys. Needless to 
say you will be able to instruct the 
good guys, but the bad ones are only 
out for death and destruction. Yours, if 
you let them capture you, but they will 
also cause havoc and devastation 
amongst your allies, as well as 
devouring your food supplies and 
drinking your water. 

The game playing world will be a 
ten by ten by ten matrix, with holes to 
fall through and boulders to climb up 
to allow you to move from one floor to 
another. The quest in this game is to 
seek out, surround, and destroy the 
guardian of each matrix and thus gain 
access to the next level. A system of 
codes will allow you to skip through 
levels that you've already played. 

There is quite a bit more to it than 
that, including all the RPG aspects that 
we have discussed here and a few 
more besides, and we shall be finding 
everything out in the months ahead. 
The most important thing to note for 
now is that the game will play itself if 
you leave it alone. That is, all the other 
inhabitants of the matrix have lives 
and minds of their own, so if you don't 
press any keys then you can just sit 
back and watch them all get on with it, 
which is quite fascinating at times. 
There is a pause feature, if you want to 
go and make a cup of coffee or 
something and don't want to run the 
risk of coming back to find a Grimley 
intent on your destruction when the 
nearest suitable spell is nowhere to be 
found. 

Until next month, you read the rest 
of the magazine and I'll carry on 
programming, and in thirty days time 
we can come back and start getting 
some serious (well, not too serious) 
work done. Bye until then. 

P. 
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On the 
MENU 

Peter McDonald has created 
another program that is easy to 
enter and would put even the novice 
programmer in with a chance. 

s ooner or later, when you have 
collected a series of useful facili
ties on one disk, you will want to 

be able to control them from a MENU. 
Why? Because, it is difficult to remember 
programs' names, and though it is 
possible to load and list the directory, 
using the f3 command on the 128, you 
then have the trouble of typing RUN 
alongside the name of the chosen pro
gram, deleting what follows the name, 
and pressing RETURN. And what do you 
do if you wish to switch programs? The 
same again? 

A neat MENU lists the programs by 
name but puts a single figure, or a letter, 
alongside each; all you have to do is to 
type the appropriate figure or letter and 
the chosen program is automatically 
LOADED and RUN for you. When you 
reach the end of that program you are 
asked the usual 'Y/N' question about 
repeating it If you answer anything but 
'Y', the next line will say: RUN MENU. On 
the 128, that (in effect) NEWs the 
program in memory and loads and runs 
MENU in its place. So, via the MENU, 
you can move from one program to the 
other with the minimum of fuss. 

There are several good MENU-making 
programs available and I used a 
commercial one for several years. I then 
decided it might be easier to write my 
own MENU; which would mean that I 
could add items, or delete them, as 
required. The listing accompanying this 
article shows the form as it has evolved 
up to now. 

What is so special about it? Nothing. 
But it is neat (I think) in the programming, 
in appearance on screen, and in 
execution. 

It is neat in a programming sense 
because instead of repeating the FNC(X) 
formula each time something is to 
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appear on screen, it makes use of a 
GOSUB (4000). The GOSUB determines 
where the words appear on the screen; 
the words are represented by the vari
able 'A§', the meaning of which keeps 
changing. In Line 20, for instance, it 
represents a row of asterisks. The 
GOSUB determines where the row 
begins and ends on screen. 

The screen appearance is neat because 
the GOSUB is designed to centre each 
'message', so that everything seems 
symmetrical. 

It is neat in execution because, if you 
follow the instructions, you will get the 
chosen program running from one key
stroke. And if you do not follow the 
instructions (if, for instance, you type '5' 
when there are only 4 programs in the 
MENU) you will be asked to try again 
(Line 150). 

Now, let's examine the listing. Line 5 
clears the screen. Line 10 defines FNC(X). 
This is done with GOSUB 4000 in mind, 
for in he GOSUB the computer is in
structed to print A$ (the variable 
representing the message: see above) at 
a TAB position, that is to say, so many 
spaces in from the margin. How many 
spaces in? Well, if we are trying to centre 
the message in the line, the number of 
spaces will vary. For instance, if there are 
80 spaces in a line, and the message 
takes 30 spaces, you would want 25 
spaces either side of the message in 
order to place it in the centre of the line. 

One way of estimating this would be to 
divide the length of the message in two, 
and subtract your answer from 40 (i.e. 
one-half of 80). In the example I have 
given, the message length (30 spaces) 
would be divided by 2 to give 15; this 
would be deducted from 40, to leave 25. 
So that is the TAB (tabulator) position; 25 
spaces inset from the left-hand-margin. 

And in fact, the distance from the right
hand margin will be exactly the same, 
because when you have added the 
(extended) left-hand margin (25) to the 
message (30) you have 55; that, sub
tracted from 80, leaves 25. So the margin 
on each side of the message is exactly 
the same length: which is another way of 
saying that the message has been 
centred. 

The formula is 40-(LEN(A$)/2 (see Line 
10), which means the computer has to 
find the length (in spaces) of A$ (the 
message), divide that figure by two, and 
then deduct the answer from 40. 

The answer is the variable FNC(X) and 
that variable, following the TAB 
command in GOSUB command., fixes 
the length of the margins when each 
message is printed. The asterisks in Lines 
20 and 30 are, of course, only decorative, 
setting off the MENU heading. But the 
computer treats each of them as a 
message and centres it in the usual way. 

Newcomers to programming might 
pause here and calculate how much 
work the GOSUB saves them. Without it, 
one would have to copy out the contents 
of Line 4000 with each message. A 
GOSUB is like a GOTO, of course, but 
with the great advantage that it can (in 
effect) end with a variable GOTO. 
Sounds daft? Perhaps it is. But let us 
suppose that you substituted GOTO 4000 
for every GOSUB 4000. The first Line 
affected would be Line 20. When Line 20 
has been centred and 'printed' on the 
screen, you want Line 25 to come into 
operation. So you make Line 4005 into 
'GOTO 25'. But Line 25 would then 
instruct the computer to GOTO 4000 
(which it would). And what happens 
then? If Line 4005 already said GOTO 25, 
you would be in a loop; you really want 
to go to Line 30 at that stage. This 
complication vanishes when you use a 
GOSUB routine. The word RETURN 
really operates like a variable because it 
means 'GOTO the point in the program 
immediately after the point you reached 
when you did your GOSUB to Line 4000.' 
That is why a GOSUB is such a valuable 
weapon when your program calls for 
repeated use of the same sub-routine. 

Line 105 brings the GETKEY command 
into operation. It really means 'Look at 
the key which the user pressed in reply to 
the question in Line 100. Then follow the 
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instructions in Lines 110-135, depending 
on which key was pressed.' The phrase 
GETKEY reminds us that we are dealing 
with a key only: that is to say, one figure 
or one letter or sign. This excludes 
numbers having two or more figures 
(e.g. 12). So if you want your MENU to 
include more than 10 (i.e. 0-9 inclusive) 
options, you will have to use letters 
rather than figures. 

I have mentioned the safety-trap in 
Lines 110-145. If anything other than 
1,2,3 or 4 is entered, the message 'TRY 
AGAIN, PLEASE' will appear on the 
screen for there will be nothing to stop 
Line 150 from being reached. 

Line 9999 contains the familiar 
command to save and replace the pro
gram. This means that if you want to add 
further items, later, you will be able to 
type GOT09999 and the program will 
automatically save and replace itself. 

READY. 

5 SCNCLR 

To test this program, copy it to a disk 
which already has a basic program on it. 
Then substitute the name of that pro
gram for (say) 'RECORDS' in Lines 45 
and 120. Finally RUN the MENU program 
and press '1' when asked to select a 
program. The screen should then clear 
apart from the words: WAIT PLEASE and 
PROGRAM LOADING. 

If you add new programs later, do not 
forgeqhat the 4 in Lines 110 and 115 will 
have to be increased accordingly, e.g. if 
you add two programs, it will have to be 
altered to 6. 

There is nothing original about this 
program, except, perhaps, the exact way 
in which well-known programming 
devices have been assembled. No credit 
is claimed for it. The aim, as always, is to 
give you a program which (i) will not take 
an age to enter (ii) provides examples of 
elementary methods which novice pro-

10 DEF FNCIX):40-(LEN CA$)/2) 
15 REM: MENU-PETER MCDONALD 

grammers can employ in other ways 
(Line 10 and the GOSUB, for instance, 
could be incorporated in any program 
where wording on the screen has to 
appear orderly) and (iii) is adaptable and 
may be of some use. 

P.M. 

On the 
MENU 

20 A$:''*******************************k***************************************** 
***" :GOSUB 4000 
25 A$:"--- M E N U ---": GOSUB 4000 
30 A$:''****************************k******************************kWWWWWkWWWWWWW 
***" :GOSUB 4000 
35 PRINT 
40 PRINT 
45 A$="RECORDS ........ (1) ":GOSUB 4000 
50 PRINT 
55 A$,"AVERAGER ....... (2) ":GOSUB 4000 
60 PRINT 
65 A$"' "BOOKS ..... . .... ( 3)": GOSUB 4000 
70 PRINT 
75 A$="EXPENSES ....... C 4)": GOSUB 4000 
80 PRINT 
85 PRINT 
90 PRINT 
95 A$,."WOULD YOU PLEASE SELECT THE PROGRAM YOU REQUIRE BY PRESSING":GOSUB 4000 
100 A$:"1, 2. 3. OR 4 .... ":GOSUB 4000 
105 GETKEY A 
110 IF A< =4 THEN PRINT" ( CLR)": A$:"WAIT PLEASE." : GOSUB 4 000 : SLEEP 1 
115 IF A< "'4 THEN A$="PROGRAM LOADING ": GOSUB 4000 
120 IF A=l THEN RUN"RECORDS" 
125 IF A:2 THEN RUN" AVERAGER" 
130 IF A=3 THEN RUN"BOOKS" 
135 IF A=4 THEN RUN"EXPENSES" 
140 PRINT: PRINT 
145 PRINT: PRINT 
150 A$="TRY AGAIN . PLEASE": GOSUB 4 000 
155 PRINT 
160 PRINT 
165 GOTO 95 
4000 PRINT TABCFNC(X)) ; A$ 
4005 RETURN 
9999 DSAVE"@MENU" 
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A llama -lo ver f ind s festive hype 
naus ea t ing, predicts the e nd for arcade 
conve rs ions a nd a s ks for a sha rp 100 
inch colour dis play, three g oats and a 
bottle of Inca Kola . Yes, it' s Jeff 
Minte r 's c olumn. 

Greetings and a happy 
spending-period to you all. 
Christmas has come all of 

a sudden for me, I've been so into 
writing my game just recently I 
lost all track of t ime. I've just 
finished the game and sent off the 
master disk last Monday, I switch 
off the STand find out that in the 
Real World the season of festive 
hype is already well underway, 
nauseating Woolworths TV ads, 
aftershave ads, board-game ads, 
misleading Commodore adverts 
showing advanced flightsim 
graphics to the A500 ones, and 
the software empires slogging it 
out for the # 1 cart slot, will it be 
Afterburner or Thunder Blade? 

This is the last Christmas of big
time arcade conversions. Next 
year it will all be different. 

Remember a couple of issues 
back I wrote about how the video
game market would split -
between videogame consoles and 
home systems? Well, events 
which have come to pass in the 
last month have convinced me 
that the split could come a lot 
sooner than expected. 

4: The system is made by the 
arcade company who owned the 
original license to last Christmas's 
# 1 arcade conversion, and who 
own the licenses to both this 
Christmas's main contenders -
possibly the hottest arcade 
company in the world. 

Now, if you were the boss of the 
aforementioned arcade company, 
come next year would you: 
a) Flog a license to US Glod or 
whoever, so that people could 
play average-to-naff versions of 
your ultra-popular arcade games 
on their home computers, or 
b) make sure that the biggest, 
hottest and most awesome t itles 
are only available on your own 
hardware, which just happens to 
be so brilliant that it would send 
any self-respecting arcade junkie 
into a frenzy of open-chequebook 
techno-lust? 

Not daft, these Japanese . .. 
Went to the Atari show, which 

must have been a lot like the 
Commodore show from the re
ports I read: loads affirms selling 
cut-price software, disks, RS232 
cables, cuddly toys, etc, and only 
one or two software housed 
demonstrating stuff. We wero the 
only people doing it in the old 
style, with the latest game running 
on lots of computers for people to 
have a god of. Even running on lots 
of computers for people to have a 
go of. Even Anco, usually good at 
providing plenty of 'hands-on~ 
were reduced to a single monitor 
(hidden computer) running Strip 
Poker. The old days of going to a 
computer show and spending all 
day playing the games, buying the 
best ones before you leave, are 
unfortunately gone. Now you 
might just as well mail-order some 
cheap software and not bother 
going to the show at all . .. Mind 
you, two things were memorable 
about the Atari show; one was the 
fact that I got the new Floyd 
double-live album at an all-night 
record shop on the Friday night, 
and well awesome it is too; and 
the other was the sight of the 
Atari Transputer engine doing 

real-time ray tracing. About ten II 
frames a second, I'd say, and the II 
image incorporated objects of a 
variety of textures, some trans
parent, some opaque. N you've 
ever had a go at ray-tracing on the 
ST or Amiga and seen how long it 
takes (you can spend hours just 
doing one frame), you'll realise 
;ust how amazing it was to see 
the Transputer-beastie doing 10 
frames per second. Outrageous 
horsepower. I still can't quite be
lieve it myseH, but the text accom
panying the demo specifically said 
real-time ray trace demo, and I 
don't suppose Atari would fib. 

I saw the conversion of my C64 
game Revenge II onto the Amiga 
the other day, and soon wished I 
hadn't. About seven names on the 
list of conversion credits, and not 
one of them had any idea of how 
to implement gravity or a decent 
trajectory-generator, judging by 
the epileptic motions of some of 
the sprites; shame, 'coze Rll 
wasn't at all a bad game on the 
C64, and an Amiga version should 
have been ultrazarjaz. N you see it, 
please remember: nothing to do 
with me. Honest. You can tell: no 
sheep in i t. Best bit of it is the 
camel sprite, which isn't bad. 

Any of you old Commodore 
freaks remember a game called 
Andes Attack on the old Vic-20? 
Well, suffice to say that my new 
ST blaster is finished and I don't 
boot up Star Ray any more. 'Nuff 
said. 

My Christmas list for this year 
(quite modest really): an Atari 
Transputer Workstation, 12 extra 
transputers to be going on with, 
one of the new Sharp 100-inch 
flat-screen colour displays, a 
Galaxy Force machine (full hydrau
lic sit-down version please), three 
goats, six llamas, a bottle of Inca 
kola, a backstage pass for the 
next Pink Floyd world tour, and a 
packet of red Rizlas please Santa. 

I shall finish now, pausing only 
to wish you a smooth-scrolling 
non-interlaced 4096-colour Christ
mas and a truly 16-bit New Year . .. 

I base this conclusion largely on 
my experience with a certain black 
box which arrived from Japan not 
long ago. I won't spill the beans 
about the system too much, since 
part of the deal was that I shouldn't 
blab, but I've had this new system 
hooked up to an RGB monitor and 
believe me, it's videogame heaven. 
Blows even the PC-Engine right 
away. The game I got with the 
system has been converted to both 
STand Amiga before; the conver
sions look like bad Vic-20 games 
compared to the reality on this 
new device. This is a home game 
system which is better than most 
current arcade hardware. The 
reason I believe that this is the 
beginning of the end for home 
computer arcade conversions can 
be easily worked out of you con-
sider the following facts: r-------------------------------,1 
1: This new system is light-years Editorial Note: 
ahead of STand Amiga. 
2: The system will be a fraction of 
the ST/Amiga price. 
3: It should be on sale in the UK 
before next Christmas. 

Jeff Minter is not the only person to 
comment on wh11t he Clllls 'mislelld
ing' gr11phics in Commodore's UK TV 
11dvertisement for the Amig11 500. So 
we 11sked CBM's 11dvertising 11gency 
Ev11ns Hunt Scott to comment. 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ D11vid Ev11ns, M11n11ging Director of 
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Ev11ns Hunt Scott, told us: "'Commo
dore's Christm11s commerci11/ is not 
misle11ding. All im11ges seen on the 

Amig11 screen 11re 11chiev11ble with 
existing softw11re. lm11gin11tion 11ndl or 
f11nt11sy 11re only 11dded when the 
CBmerll t11kes on 'beyond the scrHn' 
eg teddybe11rs 11nd in the p/11ne. On 
this t ightly controlled b11sis, the 11d 
w11s 11pproved by both the/BA 11nd the 
/TV A 11t storybo11rd, rough cut 11nd 
finished version. "' 

W11tch out for the TV commerci11/ 
11nd m11ke up your mind for yourseH. 





256K SUPEROM 
EXPANDER 
a leJect ~utaauy from s IIOCI<et. 

wldcll accept up to S2K EPROM each. 

a ............ yow OWDitl'lto ... ...tDc 
ovltPROM protramer. a lfo ..... to ..... Iota of cartrtdCee 
-J-t aaake a Mlecdoa from tile 
lklperem-a. 

a F1al1y -· ~D OD power Up. a Select aDJ' elot UDder 110fhrare 
coatrola. 

a Uat.pe ltPROM 18Derator feature 
will take yow OWD ......,.._ • bulc 

.. m/c a turD tllemboto ·
IEPROII8. (EPROM bun>er requlred). 

a Aeeept. 2784/ 27128/ 272118 
IEPROII8. 

a 
a 

OD board .....toppable .-et. 

0D board operatiDC .,steJDa • DO 
......,.._to INd. 

ONLY £29.99 

RESET CARTRIDGE 
a \1-..pp.ble .--t lnattoD. 

I'OTit:· - port cheaper type .-et 
battolla o«erecl by otllere .,. Dot -......... a ._. - 110 cal1ecl "uutoppUle" ......,...... 

a Add poll• from ............ etc. 

a nt. lD cartrtdee port. 

a 8baply pl., ID. 

ONLY £5.99 

3SLOT 
MOTHERBOARD 
&Aft WUR a T&AR 01' TOUR 
DPAJISIOI' POilT 

a Accepta s cartrldCM· a lhrttcla ID,_ .. , elot. 

a o.~~oen~ ..,.,. ,... 
a F1al1y bderecl. 

a m,~a,.....PCB. 

a .-llattoa. 

ONLY £16.99 

i:Li:CiitO(l I cs 

MIDI64 
FULL IIJDI I!fTitRlP ACE FOR Tlllt 
84/ 128 AT A RltAU&nC PRICE. 

a IIJDIID/IIIDI tllru/ 2 z IIJDI out. 

a Compatible wftll m- leadiDC 
110fhrare packa(ee. 

ONLY £29.99 

DIGITAL SOUND 
SAMPLER 
a Tbe Dew eampler allowa J'OD to 

record aay 110'11114 dJCit.lly I.Dto 
memory * tileD replay It wttll 
utouadi.DC effect.. a ... ,_.. fo........S./backwarde wttll 
ecbo/ ,..,..111/ riDC modulatloD. a l'ow wttll flll1 ... uad edltlDC module 
to prodace o...Utaadi.DC effect.. a Full8 btt D to A a ADC CODYenlOD. 

a IIJDI compatible wttll eultable 
boterface. (I.e . DateiUD.It for 
&28.99, - ad.). a UYe effect. meDu I.Dcludee real 
time dleplay of -yeforma. 

a UDe I.D/ mlc I.D/li.De oat/ feeclbacll 
coDtrola. a Pvwerfull aequeacer wltll edltlDC 
feat:ana. a Load/ eaYe eample. a Up to s eamplee lD memory at ODe 
time. a Tape or dlek (ple&H etate). 

a Complete 110fhrare/]lardware 
packa(e. 

ONLY £49.99 
COM·DRUM 
DIGITAL DRUM 8T8TZM a l'ow yoa CaD turD your dJCitaliiOUDd 

eampler boto a dJCital dram eyetem. a S dJCital dram IIOUDda Iii memory at 
ODe time. a Complete wltb s dram klt.. 

a Real dram IIOUDda • DOt eyatbeelaecl. 

a Create aaperb dram rbytbme wttb 
real a etep time. a Full edltlDC. MeDa drtYell. 

a ODtput to bl·tl or tbJouCb TV 
epeaker. a Load/ ean facWtlee. 

ONLY £9.99 
STATa TAN Oft DISK 

COM·DRUM EDITOR 
a 24 dram IIOUDda aappUed OD dlek to 

eaable yoa to coaatract yow OWD 
dramklt. a Re-enaDCe IIOUDda eapplled wftb a 
Com·Dnlm to make aew ldt.. 

a Load/ ea ..... facWtlee. 

ONLY £4.99 DISKONLY 

DATA RECORDER 
a Quality Commodore compatible 

data recorder. 

a .. _ coatrol, couater, etc. 

a Suitable for 84/ 128 

a 8eDd DOW for quick dellYery. 

ONLY £24.99 

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER™ 
a Tbe moat powerfaJl dlak Dlbbler 

aYallable aaywbere, a t aay price! 
Baret l'lbbler la actually a two part 
eyatem • a ... fhrare pack&Je a • 
parallel cable to coDDect tbe 1541/ 
1570 / 1571 to 84/ 128 (atate type). 

a 1Vbat ....... Baret Nibbler lt'a power? 
CODYeDtloaal Dlbblera ba'"' to 
decode tile data frvm the dlak 
before It caa treDafer It ...tDc tbe 
Hrial baa • wbeD DOD ataadard data 
Ia eDcoaatered tlley .,. beat. Buret 
Nibbler traDafere data u raw OCR 
code Yla tbe parallel cable wttbout 
tile Deed to decode It 110 yoa Jel a 
perfect copy of tbe ortciDal· 

a • 1VW Dibble ap to 41 trac:b 
e Copy a wbole dlek lD aader 2 
mi.Datea e Full lutructloaa 

• Replar apdatee • we .._,.. 
ablp tbe lateet • ntted lD 
mi.Dutee • DO 110lder1DC aaually 
required • Full or 1/ 2 tracb 
e l'o Deed to buy parallel cable lf 
you ban Dlak DemoD/ DolpblJl etc. 
e Cable bu tbroUCbl>aa ezteuioD 
for otber add oDa. a Wetber to ell- JI'UtBack'em or 
Baret l'flbbler? JI'Ut Back'em la 
UDbeatable yaJue u aa "all rouader" 
• wttb Dlbblere, 1 or 2 d.rtYe copy, 
format, ftle copy, 1571 copy etc. 
etc .. ... lf yoa ban • more JeDeral 
reqalrem.eat perbapa JI'Ut Back'em 
la for yoa. Baret l'flbbler la a pure 
Dlbbler HCODd to aoae, for tbe 
reuoaa atated. 8o lf It' a jaat 
makiDJ backapa yoa llftl I.Dtereeted 
I.D, tbere la DO other product to 
beat ltl 

ROBOTEK64 
MODEL a ROBOT COifTROL 
IliAD& ltAST. 

a 4 output cll&DDela • eacb wltll 
ollboard relay. 

a 4 I.Dput cbaDDela • eacb flllly 
buftered TTL lnel H...tDC. 

a ADalope I.Dput wltll flll1 s btt 
coDnnioa. 

a Voice I.Dput for YOice coatrol. 

a Software feal:ana:· teet mode/ 
aaaJoc'ae meuaremeDt/ YOice 
actlnte/ dJCital readout etc. 

ONLY £39.99 
INCLUDING NAIIDWARI:/SOFTWARI/ 
IIIC. ETC,(STATa TAN Oft DISK). 

TOOLKIT IV 

THE ULTIMATE DISK TOOLKIT FOR THE 1540/1541. 
a A dlek toolldt la aD abiiOiute maat a FAST DISK COPY • Copy aD eDtlre 

for tbe Hrioaa dlak backer. Toolldt dlak lD 2 mi.Datea or •- aalac 
IV bu more feataree tileD moat for ....... 1541. 

1-. 
a DISC DOCTOR V2 • Read a write 

aay track a aector I.Dcladi.DC eztre 
a reDambered trecu. Repair 
~ed aecton. Look UDdemeatb 
read errore. 

a IDADitR/ OAP EDITOR • Decodea a 
dleplaya ALL beader lllform.atioa 
I.Dcladi.DC otr bytea a beader pp. 
Rewrtte the eatlre beader a header 
J&p. ReDamber aectore. Alao edit 
aay aector taliJap. 

a DISK LOOK - Sort directory. 
Reconr loat ftlee. Dlaplay tile etart 
I eod addreeeee. D1aaeeem.111e aay tile 
Jlf'OCnlll dlrectJy from. the dlak to 
8CRltltl' or PRJNTitJt I.Dcladi.DC 
aadocameDted opcodee. ltcllt Bam. 

CJ nt& COMPACTOR · CaD compact 
macblJle ......,.._by up to~. 

a. ..... d1ak epace. Compacted 
......,..... r1lD U Dormal. 

a FAST nt& COPY · 8elect1Ye tile 
copy. Worb at up to S timee 
DOrm.al apeed. 

a FORMATTER • 10 aecoad format aa 
eatlre dlak or format aay iDliiYtdMI 
track or ball track 0 to 41. Jle.<ldM 
aDY or so parametera to creete .. 
recreate UD.Ique d1ak format.. 

a ERROR EDIT • Quickly tlDd It 
recreate all read enore IDcllldiiiJ 
eztru a reDam.berecl tracb or 
aectore a ball tracb from. 0 to 41. 
EnD recreate& data UDder ......,.. a 
allow. you to redetlae aay 
aeceeeary parameten. 

ONLY £9.99 
COM1 
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NEW 
CLONEMASTER 
a 1'1111 moet dfectke tape to tape 

lleck-11)) board a..-allable. a IIU• Jierfect Mcku~ of your tapea 
MAlly a effectlnlyll 

8 No -r uowleqe needed at aD. 
Oil boanl TTL loCic circuitry 
ectu&Dy ebapea the JII'OCI1llll a 
Mllda a ~ect lllpal to the record 
-tte - prodGCI.D& a copy better 
tMD the ortcloaal ... III&JIY ~-a U .D. ladlcalor abo.. whea data 
II be1J1C traaaferred to a-"1 
....... tape wiAdlDC-a ....... with ...... _ any JII'OCI1llll 
llldadiJIC multl-loa4en, tu.- a 
eftD ftry UDUual type tu.-. a llequlree ace ... to two CBII 
coaa~tlble data recorders. a llllllply prOM 'Play" OD ODe recorder 
a ,.... 'Record' oa the other -
tbat'o ltl a y..., C&D -· make a Mcl<up wblle 
J""' are I0141AC the JII'OCI1llll-

O '11111 .. a total barchrare oolutloa -
ao .....,._ to loa4 - the re.alto 
onot........., 

ONLY £9.99 

BLUE CHIP DRIVE 

ULTRA CRUNCHER 
0 The uUimat e cartrtqe baaed 

proCrUil COm~tor. 

8 Com~to by up to 30'14>1 
3 COm~tlDC pro,....... OD ODe 
cartrtdCe. 

8 rut loaAllDCI•..tac roatlD•. 
Fall DOS oupport IAclucllDC faat 
format. 

ONLY £12.99:n.w.. ............ cNp~-...._ ........... 
ONLY £7.99 

TURBO ROM n IS A 
REPLACEMENT FOR THE 
ACTUAL KERNAL INSIDE 
YOUR 64. IT PROVIDES 
SUPERFAST LOAD/SAVE 
ROUTINES. 
0 Loa4a- .....,._at 5-8 tim• 

aOI'IIII&Iopeed. 
0 S.no at 5-8 tlmea normal apeed aa 

well. 
0 lmprvnd DOS II1IJIPOrl IAcladiJIC 

10 oec. for~~~&t. 

0 J>rocramed fuaetloa l<eyo:- loa4, 
d.lrec:tory, old, etc. 

0 Retura to a ormal l<erual at a flick 
of a &witch. 

0 l"COPY-250 block rue copier. 
0 FLOAIHpeclall/ 0 loa4er. 

0 Plu loto more. 

0 Fitted Ia llllaut• - DO ooldertac 
... uallly required. (OD oome 84'• 
the old ROll may han to be 
d-ldered). 

ONLY £14.99 

0 Erteraal power aupply for cool 
opentloD. 

0 - worb Ia 1571 doable aided 
mode (128 mode). 

0 l"aaly CM/ 128 com~tlble. 

0 Th1o clrt?e .. aow probably the moot 
comp4ltlble clrtYe aYallable for the 
Commodore. llore 10 than .... ea 
Comm.od- OWD ' 1541C'. 

0 811))plled complete with aD cable. -
DO more to buy. 

0 At laat, a top quality clrt?e at a 
oeDalble price. 

ONLY £129.99 
ADD CI.OO FOil COURIU HLIYUY 

FAST HACK'EM Til 

0 
0 

llaltlllodale Dial< lflbbler • aD oa 
ODe dial<. 
81DCJe 1541 Nibbler · Copy a dial< Ia 
211llaut•. 

0 a...,.. faat P'tle Copy - uader 9 
oecoada typlc:ally. 

0 PI- 1IDlqae "Panulletaro" mode. 
Tb- me. "uullock" the more 
haa'lily protected ......,...... with a 
pa.raaeter for a .,.ntcalar brand or 
e?eD alDCJe JII'OCI1llll• 

0 No other product .. IROCh aloo4 "AD 

ON~;£9799· 

SMART CART 
0 321t poeudo ROlle. 
0 Uthlam Mttery laato up to 5 yean. 

0 8lmply load the JII'OCI1llll you require 
- thea flick the &witch. The cartdqe 
caa thea be remcwed .t-t Ul<e a 
ROll cartrtqe. 

0 llal<e your owa c:artJidCea IAclucllDC 
autoatart typeo • without EPROII 
buraer. 32lt ?eraloa • 4 11 81t pacee. 

0 Some uowteqe of 11/C .. belpfal -
but fuD IJaotnaetiODI lacluded. 

0 1/ 0 2 alot opea for opeclal 
......,........ techalq-. 

ONLY £29.99 
RAM DISK 
0 Tum your Smart Cart lato a 3 2K 

Ram/ dlok. 
0 32K of laot&Dt otorace area for 

flleo/ .....,...... 
0 Dial< type COIDID&Dda:· load, &aYe, 

d.lrec:lory. ~~eratcb. 

0 Procnm data retalaed wbea 
computer .. &witched off! 

0 l"aal coiDID&Dd oet with IAotnaetiODO. 

ONLY £9.99 
ROBOT ARM 
0 Ellplore tbe faclaotiDC ocleace of 

Robotlca with th1o full feature 
RobotArm. 

0 Humaa Ul<e duterlty · with 5 ada 
of mcwemeat It .. 10 ?eraatlle. It 
caa IIUlDlputate aman obJecta with 
&lllo&llbiCablllty. 

0 Comeo with Aec-rlea IAelucllDC 
'P'tJIIer' Jawa, ....,..tic Attacbmeat, 
Shcwel Scoop, 4 lltalllU.daC 8aetloa 
~. etc. 

INTERFACE OFFER 
0 UDlqiM Software/ Hard......, JMlCUCe 

to allow you to laterface your 
computer with the Robotarm. 

0 Trala mode an- you to atore a 
thea repeat mcwemeat MqiMDCea. 

A t op quality, eaay-to-- EPROII 
procnmer for the 84/128. 

0 l"aaly meaD clrt?eD ooftware/ 
hard ...... pacuce mal<• 
~readlDC!YerlfJtaal 
copytac EPROIII almpllclty ltaelf. 

0 'lt'UI JII'OCI1llll 2718 , 2784, 27128 a: 
27258 chipa, 12.5. 21 or 28 YOlto. 

0 P'tto lato - port b lllollllim
COIDJ)4ltlbWty with c:artJidCea/ 
811))0rom 8oud etc. 

0 l"aal feature IJ'Ilem - aD f1mct:IODII 
CO?ered Ul<e dnlce checlt/ ftrlfy. 

0 We beUen Eprommer 84 .. the -t 
comprebeaaln, moot frleadly a beet 
..-alue for moaey procramer a..-allable 
for the 84/ 128. 

0 Ideal compaaloa for 8uperom Boud, 
Cartdqe DeYelopme:Dt 8yotem, ou 
l<ena.al UJMlDdere or IAdeed any 
EPROII - project. 

0 Comeo complete with baotnaetiODo -
pl ... the cartrlciCe lwaclbool<. 

ONLY £39.99 
cOMPLaT• 

0 Eaally CODtroUed ......, 2 joyatlcb 
(any 9 pia type) or coaaected to 
your computer with our lDterface/ 
Software to at- Computer/ Robotic 
CODtrol (- lDterface Offer). 

0 u - 4 HP2 batted• (Dot aupplled) 
lo power--t 10-
ao computer power. 

0 Self coatalaecl. ready to - (ezcept 
Mtterl•, joyatlcb). 

ONLY £49.99 
0 Very eaay to-· 

0 Th1o laterface ..... t aeeded to - the 
~but laterfacba& with your 
computer baa ,_.at ~tlea. 

ONLY £24.99 
COMPLETE WITH CABLES 

AU. ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS 

HOWTOORDER • •• 
BY PHONE BY POST FAX 

r:!fi' ::IC [81 0782 744292 

0782 744707 8ead cbequea/ POa made Ult ORDEIUI P08T FR&B 
24hr Credit JMlyable to "Datel EUROPE ADD &1 
CardU..e Electroalco• OVER81tAS ADD &3 

PRICES Al'fD 8 PZCD1CAnON8 CORRECT AT TDIIt OF PltE8II 
Al'fD SUBJECT TO CBAI'fQ& WITHOUT NO'Ite& 

CAI.LEil8 WELCOIIB - PleaM reoern loo4& by telepboae prior to Yialt. 

O!Ti:L 
ELECii\Ofl I CS 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON Il'fDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGlAND. 

SALES ONLY I TECHNICAL ONLY 
0782 744707 0782 744324 

COII1 



CCI'S RPG FIRST PRIZE: A TERRIFIC 

ION BUNDLE OF COMPETIT OUTSTANDING ROLE 

JUST WHAT ~~:~~~=EG.t.:~:s AND A 
T.'H. . ., Du.··"~.,o~•" suBSCRIPTION TO G.M., &II .IV '-iir &II .IY THE GREAT NEW 

M., JIST.'E.'" ROLEPLAYING IS .K MAGAZINE! 

ORDERED! 
TEN SECOND PRIZES: ONE YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO G.M. 

C CI's Peter Gerrard has played almost every role there Is to play. He has 
written games, articles on creating games and artificial Intelligence, 
and he has even been editor of CCI! Now he's starting a series of 

articles on how you can write role playing games, too. G.M. Is a great new 
specialised role-playing games magazine that everyone Is buying because 
RPG's are taking the games playing world by storm. It Is being said that 
1989 Is RPG year. So we thought you'd like a Role Playing Games 
Competition because aU CCI readers are always the leaders In whatever 
exciting trend comes along (well, If It Isn't a stupid one anyway). So, we have 
put together a package of fantastic R.P. games to give away to one very 
lucky reader. 

And even If you don't claim this number one prize, you could win a one 
year subscription to G.M. You may have seen other fantasy magazines, but 
G.M. Is simply the biggest and the best thing to hit the role-playing scene 
since Dungeons and Dragons were Invented! 
For your chance to win, just answer these questions correctly: 

1. What are Peter Gerrard's three 11A"s? 
2. What Is the name of the RPG that Peter Is writing lor 

CCI? 
3. Name one good guy and one bad guy whom you will 

meet In this game. 
4. In the usual RPG, how many characteristics does a 

player have (per character)? 
5. What Is 11the essence" ol a good RPG? 
Reply on a postcard please, by March 15, 1989 to: 
RPG Competition 
c/o CCI 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London, EC 1 R, ONE 
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SERIAL 
ANALOG TO 

DIGITAL 
John Iovine is one of the leading American 
writers on Commodore computers. In his 
last article by CCI, he covered parallel inter
facing. In this new two part series he 
explains the serial interface to the user port 
and gives you tips on how to construct a 
transducer and other useful devices. 

(All ch•rts were cre11ted by Rico Gusm•n using an exp11nded Amiga 500) 

We are going to examine serial 
interfacing to the user port, 
and the 60 HZ interupt rout

ne. We will use an off-the-shelf serial 
analog to digital converter, available 
at Radio Shack. With these tools at 
your disposal you will utilize your 
computer to sense the environment. 
To whet your appetite, this is a list of 
projects we will cover this chapter. 
1) Bio-feedback monitor 
2) Transducers - light and heat 
3) Toxic gas detector 
Previously, we have used parallel 

interfacing without explicitly stating 
so. If you read the last article 
(CCI June) you already should have an 
working (empirical) knowledge of 
parallel interfacing, we will begin with 
this and then move on to serial inter
facing. 

Parallel interfacing transmits or re
ceives eight data bits (see fig 1) simul
taneously on eight parallel lines 
(called a data bus). When using Port B, 
we have the added advantage of being 
able to configure a combination of 
input/output lines on our 8 bit parallel 
port. 

Take a look at Fig 6 to refresh your 
memory of the basic definition of 
binary numbers. A binary N1" is equal 
to app. 5 volts, a binary "0", app. 0 
volts. 

Fig 1 details our PB lines off the user 
port. By examining each bit we obtain 
a total value of the eight bits, which is 
decimal # 89. 

Bit User Port 
Weight Line 

1 PB. 

2 PB, 

4 PB. 

8 PB. 

16 PB. 

32 PB, 

64 PB. 

128 PB. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Part/ 

Fig 1 
Parallel Port B 
01011001 Binary 
Decimal # 89 

Binary 

"1" 

"0" 

'~0" 

111" 

"'1 " 

"0" 

" 1" 

1#0" 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! cont. on next page 
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continued from page 44 

Fig 2 shows how the same informa
tion can be transmitted or received 
over a serial line. The first bit trans
mitted or received is bit 7. The clock
ing line correlates the precise moment 
to receive or transmit data on the line. 

Commodore computers have a built 
in serial register and clocking line that 
can receive or transmit data in such a 
fashion. This greatly simplifies our 
programming task. 

Clocking 1 
Line 

Data 

Bit # 

Analog Events 

1#0" 

0 1 

What is an analog event? This may 
appear to be an easy question to 
answer. We deal with analog events 
everyday. Such as time, temperature, 
speed, etc. To define briefly, an analog 
event is one in which the reading or 
measurement is infinitely variable 
between any two points. (Ref Mandel
brot Graphics). Let's examine one 
example, the voltages existing 
between 1 volt and 2 volts. The poss
ible voltage readings between these 
two points is infinite, it can have 
virtually any value. Such as 1.1 
volts or 1.00000001 V. or 
1.0000000000000000001 V. As you can 
see voltages can vary by infintesimal 
amounts making the number of poss
ible readings infinite. The same is true 
for temperature, time, gravity and a 
number of other natural phenomenon. 

Digital Events 
Digital events occur in discrete pre

defined steps. A simple example is an 
electric light switch that has two pre
determine states on or off. A rising 
voltage digitally plotted against time, 
would not trace as a straight line 
(analog event), but would jump in 
increments in a stair case fashion. See 
fig. 3. 

Serial Analog to Digital Converter 
Chip 

An analog to digital converter does 
exactly what its name implies. It reads 
an analog voltage then coverts it to 
the proportional digital (binary) value 
for use by the computer. In our case 
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this digital value is transmitted serially 
into the computer (see fig 2). 

Radio-Shack sells a serial AID 
(analog to digital or ADC) converter 
chip for $6.95 (see parts list). This is an 
8-pin chip that is extremely easy to 
interface to our user port. Some of the 
chips capabilities are as follows; max 
40,000 samples per second, internal 
clock and 8-bit conversion resolution. 

Fig 2 
Serial Data 

"1" 

2 3 4 

(See AID chip drawing and pinout 
description). 

We w ill utilize this chip extensively. 
To interface, we must solder addi
tional lines on our card connector. 
These lines are the + 5 V, serial line 
and clocking line. See figure 4. For the 
Commodore and C-128 (SP-2) is the 
serial and (CNT-2) clocking line we'll 
use. For the Vic-20, the serial line is 
CB2 and clocking line (CB1 ), see figure 
11. 

"0" 

5 6 7 

Digital 

A 

Clock Cycles 

Analog Input 
Digital Equiv. Output 

1'' 1'' 11 111: 11111 1' 11 'l illt It l tllttl 1 111 1 11 11 " 

Clock Cycles 



J 
~~~~ ------------------~ 

Construct the circuit on your experi
menters breadboard. A 10K potenti
meter is inserted between the +5 volt 
line and ground (pins 1 and 4 see 
schematic and fig 6). The wiper of the 
pot. is connected to the analog input 
of the AID chip. This is a testing pot. 
for you to test the circuit and run the 
program. Type in the respective pro
gram for your computer and run. Vary 
the control knob on the pot. and 
observe the results on the screen. The 
numbers represent the digital equiva
lent of the voltage present on pin two. 
If you have a volt meter handy you can 
connect the meter between pin 2 
(analog in) and ground to observe the 
correlation of volts to the digital read
out. 

voltages (Ref+ minus Ref- ) divided 
by 255 equals volts per binary step 
(see fig 9). In circuit C1 our Ref volt
ages are + 5 volts and ground 0 volts. 
So 5/255 = .0196078431 volts per 
incremented step. Each time the volt
age varies by this amount our reading 
of the serial port would vary by 1 
point. It follows then, if the computer 
is reading 100, we can take this 
number multiply it by our volts per 
step and see what the voltage on pin 2 
is. Let's do it, 100 x .0196078431 = 

1.96078431 V or app. 2 volts. 
By substituting different trans

ducers for our testing pot., we can 
have the computer sense and meas
ure light, heat, toxic gas and galvanic 
skin resistance. 

... 
+5 Volts ~ 

(,) 

... 

_ .. r-~ ... 
r A '·, 

/ 
.. 

' 

~ 
\ I 

~ ~c 

J \ / 
' '· ~......_ B • .--< 

.........._~See Detail 

For C-64 and C-128 

The serial register in Commodore 
computers and the AID chip is one 
byte (8 bits) long. The largest number 
one byte can contain is (binary 
11111111) decimal255. Since we read 
the computers register to see what is 
happening in our circuits, the readings 
can therefore vary from a min of 9 to a 
max of 255. 

We know that this number repre
sents the digital equivalent of the 
voltage present on pin 2. The relation
ship between them is this, our Ref 

~~ 
1 s: 

....., 
2 7 

:J ......, 
3 6 1 

I :J ' 
4 5 

I 
_... 

' 

Fig 4 

Program 

The CRA control register, located at 
56590, controls whether the serial line 
will be an input or output. This register 
has the proper configuration we need 
on power up so it isn't necessary to 
change it. 

We use PB 0 line to provide the 
clocking pulse to both the CNT line 
and the AID chip. PB 1 provides the 
high to low pulse every 8 clock cycles 
to start the chip transmitting its latest 
conversion. 

The Vic program operates in a simi
lar manner. To understand the serial 
register, interrupt register and CRA 
detailed information is provided in the 
Programmers Reference Guides. 

r 

Test Circuit 
Serial A/0 
Com-64 and Com-128 

Transducers 
The first of the transducers we will 

work with are variable resistor types. 
Meaning as the sensor detects, the 
resistance of the sensor will change. 
This change in resistance changes the 
voltage drop across the transducer 
and is picked-up as a varying voltage 
on pin 2 of our AID chip. The voltage 
on pin 2 will be displayed as before 
with changes in the transducer resis
tance tracking like varying the pot. did 
before. 

The basic program is slow and 
cumbersome, later we will use a 
machine language program that 
works with the 60 Hz interrupt. In the 
C-64 and C-128 basic program, we are 
using 2 addition registers aside from 
the ones we discussed in Chapter 1. 
They are the 56588 "serial register" 
and the 56589 "interrupt control 
register" . In the former we peek the 
register to see what number our AID 
chip transmitted, the latter we mask all 
interrupts. J.l . 
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IN CONTACT 
ONCOMPUNET 
Jonathan Littlewood explains how 
Compunet users are finding the interactive 
network a highly effective means of getting 
- and keeping - in touch. 

L 
ast month we looked at how 
to go online with Compunet. 
Once accessing the system 

to download. But downloading the 
articles, demos and reviews 
provided by other users is only 
half the story. The communication 
process is a two way process and 
Compunet provides a number of 
facilities to encourage every user 
to contact others with similar 
interests. 

Compunet users communicate 
with each other through electronic 
mail, chat lines, conference areas, 
a form of CB simulator, technical 
forums and even a multi-user 
game. 

If a user wishes to make an 
announcement, contact others 
with similar interests or even sell 
an old disk drive the best place to 
try is the Jungle (GOTO JUNGLE). 
This is an area where anyone can 
freely upload whatever they like, 
as long as it is not illegal or 
offensive to others. 

Each user on Compunet has an 
10, usually a combination of the 
user's initials and a number. For 
example my 10 is JML 1. These ID's 
are tagged onto each entry in the 
database making it easy to identify 
who uploaded it. Thus if an 
interesting message is found in 
the jungle the originator is easily 
identified and the reader can reply 
using Courier, the Compunet 
electronic mail system. 

A Courier message consists of a 
series of standard Compunet 
frames. 

Each frame is a C64 screen, 
using all sixteen colours and 
either the Upper-case/Graphics or 
Lower-case character sets. 
Because the Compunet software 
allows the Amiga and Atari ST to 
also use this screen format full
colour electronic mail can be sent 
to any user, whichever machine 
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they may be using. 
Each message is preceded by a 

standard frame that shows who 
sent the message, its title, date 
and time of sending and to whom 
it is addressed. The last field is 
useful since messages can be sent 
to a number of people 
simultaneously, and the recipients 
can see who else was sent the 
message. 

The combination of the fields 
identifying the sender and all the 
recipients means that Courier is 
absolutely useless for sending St. 
Valentine's Day messages! 
However the ability to use colours 
and graphics along with the 
availability of specialised screen 
editors on Compunet has meant 
that messages can be made into 
works of art. 

The beauty of electronic mail is 
that it is almost instantaneous. If 
the recipient is online when a 
Courier message is sent a symbol 
will light on his or her screen 
indicating that mail awaits. If the 
user is not online then a red pillar 
box will appear during their log in 
sequence next time they call 
Compunet. 

Most of the users that run their 
own areas on the Compunet 
database welcome comments 
from other tJsers via Courier. Even 
criticism, if constructive, is usually 
welcome. Friendships often spring 
up this way and one of the 
pleasures of going to computer 
shows is to finally meet the people 
one has been exchanging mail 
with. 

Unfortunately Courier is not 
designed for transferring binary 
data, such as programs or data 
files, privately. However, it is not 
particularly difficult to knock up a 
little utility to convert binary data 
to and from a series of printable 
characters that can be sent as 

,• 

Compunet frames. 
Courier is fine for private 

exchanges, for more public 
conversations Compunet offers 
Chat-On-Line (GOTO CHAT). Chat 
is a series of directories in which 
messages are uploaded with a 
single day's life. Anyone can read 
the messages already present and 
add thelr own. By late in the 
evening the area can be very busy 
with a variety of conversations in 
progress. 

TECH 
Similar in structure and use to 

Chat, but aimed at the more 
technically minded is TECH. This 
is a directory in the Independent 
Compunet Club area in which the 
more technical side of computer 
use is discussed. Between ten 
o'clock each Saturday night and 
roughly three the next morning 
the area is inhabited by some of 
the very best Commodore Amiga 
and C64/128 programmers 
around. The discussion covers 
everything from why a 1571 
should suddenly start corrupting 
random bytes (my current 
problem) to Amiga 
Ouasi-Opcodes. 

Each frame is given a life of six 
days so that the area can be 
perused during the week by those 
with better things to do on 
Saturday evening! Only ICC 
members can upload in this area 
but anyone is allowed to read it. 

The best thing about TECH, is 
PROTECH. This is an online link
a small program that is 
downloaded from Compunet and 
run on the users machine while 
online. It modifies the standard 
Compunet terminal software with 
a series of special functions that 
greatly increase the ease of 
reading and commenting in the 
TECH area. It is an impressive bit 
of programming, though for the 
C64 only. 

Compunet provides a third way 
of holding a discussion, less 
private than Courier and less 
public than Chat. Party-Line is a 
variety of Citizens' Band simulator 
that allows small groups of users 
to hold discussions in real-time. 
Next month we'll take an in-depth 
look at the facility and some of the 
specialised software that has been 
made available to support it. 

J.L. 



LAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

9
SHOW ROOM OPEN MON TO SAT 10.30am to 5.30pm s 

ONE OF EUROPES LARGEST AMIGA CENTRES LAJ\J 
WE ONLY SELL GENUINE U.K. SPEC AMIGA 

LAN AMIGA SOFTWARE PACK 
AMIGA 500 

LAN CHRISTMAS PACK 
SAVE £180 OFF RRP 

ASOO computer 
Mouse controller 
Dust cover 
Mouse mat 
Joystick 

Ports of call 
3 Stooges 
Barbarian 
Terrorpods 
Wizz Ball 
ECO 
Obliterator 

Free 20 programmes condensed onto 2 disks for 
your convenience. 

FREE MOUSE MAT FREE DUST COVER FREE 
JOYSTICK 

£100 OF SOFTWARE WITH YOUR AMIGA 
YES YOU CHOOSE THE SOFTWARE YOU WANT 
WITH YOUR AMIGA (£100 RRP) IF YOU WISH TO 

ORDER A TV MODULATOR THEN YOU WILL 
HAVE £75.00 TO SPEND ON SOFTWARE 

£419 INC. VAT 

T.V . modulator 
10 blank disks 
Disk storage box 

*MONITORS* 
1084 S Stereo High Res Coi£199.00+VAT 
if purchased with computer (189.00+VAT 
Philips 8833 monitor £219.00+VAT 
if purchased with computer £209.00+ VAT 
High resolution monochrome 
monitorsfrom £69.00+VAT 

* ACCESSORIES * 
A501 RAM expansion 
Mouse mat 
Amiga dust cover 
Philips/1 084 dust cover 
3%" disk drive cleaning kit 
1V modulator 
10 0/S 3.5 disks 
20 DIS 3.5 disks in 
80 capacity lockable box 

£129.00 inc. VAT 
£4.95incVAT 
£4.95incVAT 
£4.95inc.VAT 
£7.95incVAT 

£24.15 inc VAT 
£14.95 inc VAT 

£29.95 inc VAT 

*DRIVES* 
Cumana CAX354 with 
on/offswitch £99.95incVAT 
Supra 20mb hard disk £400.00 inc VAT 

LANSOFT CLUB 
The Club for St and Amiga 
users everywhere all prices 

include VAT 

* Special Introductory Prices * 
* Membership - £20 - (per year) * 

* Save up to 80% off Games Software * 
* Up to 30%- Off Application Software * 

Special Club Prices on 
Cumana Disk Drive 

£89.00 inc VAT 

01 597 8851 
1063 HIGH RD, 

CHADWELL HEATH, 
ROMFORD, ESSEX, RM6 4AU 

ALL THIS FOR £499.00 inc. VAT 
Available only while stocks last. 

*PRINTERS* 
Citizen 1200 
Panasonic KXP 1081 
Star LC 10 Printer 
Star LC1 0 Colour printer 
Nee P2200 24 Pin Printer 
Epson LX BOO 
256K Printer Buffer 
Printer Cable 
Box of Paper 2000 Sheets 
Printer Stand 
Printer Stand 
Printer Ribbons from 
New Star LC24-1 0 
Nee Multisink II 

£99.00+VAT 
£145.00+VAT 
£189.00+VAT 
£233.00+VAT 
£279.00 + VAT 
£179.00+VAT 
£160.00+VAT 
£13.00+VAT 
£13.00+VAT 

£9.95+VAT 
f26.00+VAT 

£3.00+VAT 
£299.00+VAT 
£469.00 + VAT 

* SPECIAL OFFER* 

STAR LC10 COLOUR 
IN STOCK 

STAR LC10 COLOUR PRINTER £233+VAT 

OKIMATE 20 COLOUR 
PRINTER 

£139.00 inc. VAT 

HOW TO ORDER 

Enclose letter with cheque, 
postal order or credit card 
number for amount including 
VAT and delivery charge. Credit 
card holders may order by 
telephone. Contact sales desk. 
Dispatch normally in 24 hours. 
Prices current at time of going to 
press. Subject to availability. 

All prices exclusive of VAT + 
delivery unless otherwise stated 

Official Orders from Educational 
Establishments, Local 
Authorities and Government 
departments welcome. Contact 
Education Department. 
FAX: 01-590 6057. Telex: 995548. 
Te~x: ~. ~ 

* AMIGA 82000 * 
Internal Genlock Phone 
8Mb RAM Board Polulated to 2Mb Phon ~ 
82000 ............................................... £849.00 
2MB RAM BOARD ........................... £399.00 
XT Bridge Board ................. ............. £399.00 
20MB hard disk ............. .... .............. £399.00 

A501 RAM 
EXPANSION NOW 

IN STOCK 

APPLICATIONS 
SOFTWARE 

The Works All For £69.00 inc. VAT 

A Wordprocessor + Database 
and Spreadsheet 

The Works is A Three in One Pack 

Scribble 2 is the Word Processor 
Analyse 2 is the Spreadsheet 

Organise is the Database 

TV 
TUNER 

Turn your monitor into a 
TV. 12 Programmes 

selection complete with 
all cables + aerial 

switchable between TV + 
computer. 

ONLY £55.00 + VAT 
if ordered with monitor 

£50.00 + VAT 



The most powerful! backup system ever devised. Unstoppable freezer system. 

Freeze at any point. Specially designed to work with game softw,..re. Just press 

the magic button to backup even the most heavily protected programs. 

TAPE TO TAPE 0 TAPE TO DISK 0 
0 DISK TO DISK 0 0 DISK TO TAPE 0 

VERY fast & efficient program compaction. Single part save at TURBO speed to 

disk or tape. Backups turboload INDEPENDANTL Y of the cartridge. No "program· 
ing" or user knowledge required. 

THE PROCESS IS AUTOMATIC· JUST GIVE THE BACKUP A NAME. 

A ranee of u t llitlea to make the m oat o f your hlgb "'' plcturea c reated with 
popular graphlca u tiUtlea or captU"'d with Action Replaya unique plctU"' 

Jnbber. 
SLIDE SHOW. VIew your favourite ""'en a In a a Ude ahow type db p lay. Move 

from .creen to .c..,en - lr.e.Jboard or jo,..tlc lr. co ntrol. Very eaay to uae. 
BLOW UP. A unique utiUty to allow you to talr.e any part of your pic ture It 

'blow It up' to full K..,en abe. Even rut. t he border with powerful aprlte 
handUng tecbnlquea. Very eaay to uae - almple commando. An lntereatlng 

utiUty. 
SPRITE EDITOR. A complete aprlte editor helpa you c reate or edit aprltes. 

Full colour dlaplay. Animate to Ylew move m enta. Action Replay can 
capture/ lnaert aprltea with any program - tbla edito r b a perfect companion. 

MESSAGE MAXER. Talr.ea your favourite .creen - created with a grapblca 
package or captU"'d with Action Replay It turna It Into a .crolling .creen 

meaaage complete with mualc. Send .creena to yo ur frlenda with mualc a: ten 
.croUtnc. Simple ten editor - eaay to uae. Ch oice o f mualc. An exiting 

utility. Finlahed .creena atand alone . ONLY £12.99 

"I'm s tunned, ama&ed and totally lmpreaaed. Tblo Is eaally the beat value for 
money cartridge. The Cartridge Klngl" 

Commodo re Dlak User 

ACTION REPLAY ENHANCEMENT DISK 
The biggest and beat collec tion or apec lal parameters and rue copy program. 

for tranaferrlnll non-atandllld multi-load tapea to dlslr. - gamea Ulr.e LAST NINJA. 
CALIFORNIA GAMES. LEADERBOARD, DRAGON'S LAIR - NINETY titles In all. 

Almost all major tltlea covered. Lateat edition lncludea SALAMANDER , 
HAWKEYE. THE GAMES aerlea, STREETFIGHTER. VINDICATOR. ALIEN SYN
DROME, PLATOON and many more. Juat about every major m ultUoad title 

can be tranafe,..,d fully to dblr.. Cheata for Infinite time. U•ea etc. 
The GRAPmC SUDESHOW - lateat edition dbpla,.. multicolour plcturea or 
loading .creena aand by Action Replay or any major Art Package - Bluing 

Paddlea. Koala. Ad•anced Art St udio, Artiat 64 etc. Lota of fun . 
Only £8.50. Upgradea - aend £3.50 plua o ld dlalr.. 



IlK IV Professional to Mk V Profeaalonal -
just oend £9.99 8t we will oend you a new 
Mk V Operatl"ll Syotem Chip. No need to 
tend your old cartrid&e - just plu&ln the 

new chip! 
Mk IV (Standard) to Mk V Profeoolonal • 

tend your old cartrid&e plus £15.99 8t we 
will upgJade It to Mk V Profesolonal . 

(allow 14 dayo). 

ALL ORDER S NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS 

HOWTOORDER 
BY PHONE 

l!31:r:!O 
0782 744707 

24hr Credit 
Card Line 

BY POST 

~ 
Send chequea/PO. made 

payable to 
"Datel Electronlca" 

FAX 
0782 744292 

ORDERS POST FREE 
EUROPE ADD £1 

OVERSEAS ADD £3 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRESS 
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

i)AICL 
i:Li:Cii\Ofl; CS 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND. 

TECHNICAL ONLY 
0782 744324 



------------------- ---

f~eUWM)--------------~ 

Clarms 

Win a terrific Personal 
Computer and 20 copies of Zak 
McKraken from CCI and 
Lucasfilm!! 

H old the front page! Wake up the Newsroom! (Walt a minute, that's the 
wrong competition, Dictionary Head!) You are a totally dedicated 
Journalist (like eYeryone at CCI!) - you are Zak McKracken, e•ery

one's fayourlte, roV'Ing reporter for a sleazy tabloid newspaper. As we wrote 
In our reV'Iew. "There's enough In Zak McKracken to keep adYenture fans 
puzzling for houn on end ... " The wondrous DanleUe of U.S. Gold said why 
not gl•e a portable computer, the kind that aU hotshot reporters use these 
days, to the winner of a Zak McKracken Competition? So, you lucky reporter
to-be, you can win a fantastic Z88 that plugs Into a printer or your Amlga. 
And In honour of your new position In life, and we'D Include an lnV'Itatlon 
and a Press Pass to the next Commodore show In London! Twenty runners up 
wW get a copy of LucasfUm's amazing Zak McKracken game! (C64). 

We'll choose the winners (at random) from CCI readers w ho correctly answer these questions: 

1. Which newspaper does Zak work for? 
2. How do the aliens plan to take over the world? 
3. Where does Zak begin the game? 
4. Name one country (other than England) where Zak travels. 
Replv by March 15, 1989 on a postcard to : 
CCI Zak McKracken Competition 
40 Bowling GrBBn Lane 
London, EC1R ONE 
HURRY! The alien mindbenders are coming 
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Dear CCI 
I agree with you when you say that 
computer games should not be spon
sored by tobacco or any other com
panies like that, because most people 
that play computer games are too 
young to smoke and if they see flash 
names on the computer game box they 
might want to take up the terrible habit. 
If US Gold has an advertisement saying 
that the man who drives Outrun 
smokes Benson and Hedges it will 
encourage other children to smoke. 

Everyone I know has at least one 
pirate game and there is no way of 
stopping it, but if the computer games 
were a bit cheaper it might make it not 
as popular. I know that good games 
cost a lotof money to make but terrible 
games like 'Enduro Racer' should not 
even be a budget game but they slap 
£9.99 price on them because it is an 
arcade conversion. 

I hope to see my letter in your brilliant 
magazine and maybe other readers will 
write in. Could you please send me any 
T-shirts, tapes or posters thank.you. I 
hope it gets letter of the month. 
Yours Sincerely 
Damian Kenny, Birmingham 
(Thank you for whatever you send me) 

Dear Damian 
We agree with you about 'the terrible 
habit' and smoking is not allowed in the 
CCI office, perhaps we should put 'To
bacco free' on the cover! 

You are right that some games, full 
price ones, are certainly not worth 
£9.99. And software companies are 
doing themselves no good by selling 
them at that price. Next time the poor 
old buyer will steer clear of that label. 
Piracy might be cured by making soft
ware cheaper but the companies are in 
it to make a profit and they believe they 
are setting the prices at the right level. 

T-shirts? Posters? Tapes? What about 
an Amiga, or a Cray Supercomputer? 

Do you think CCI is Father Christmas? 
Oh well, we'll see what we can do. 

Maybe (only maybe!) you'll get some
thing through your letterbox! 

Dear CCI 
On the subject of the Plus 4, are you 
going to ditch the Plus 4 just like you 
did with the VIC? If your not then why is 
the coverage so sparse? You can't 
make the excuse that there is no soft
ware because there is! ;t you are unable 
to get the software then i' ll bet that you 
get at least 14 C16/Pius 4 programs sent 
in by readers per month. Also on the 
topic of C. Prescott's letter, May 88. I'm 
sure that most readers of CCI would not 
mind if there was one or two pages 
dedicated to the Plus 4. When you 
consider how much two extra pages 
would cost CCI and the extra readers 
(regular readers), I think CCI would be 
a lot better off at the end of the financial 
year. So go on stick an extra one or two 
pages in for a year. 

If you do this I would not have to 
stand in the newsagents looking for a 
magazine that features the C16/Pius 4. 
Yours Sincerely 
J. Hadlow, Scotland 
P.S. I don't care if you publish this, just 
read it.and help all those Plus 4 users 
out there. 
P.P.S. Brilliant magazine when you do 
articles related to the Plus 4. 

Dear J. Had/ow 
You may not believe it but we would be 
delighted to publish either Plus 4 or C16 
material. But we don't create software 
and we are not magicians. If we receive 
programs for the Plus 4 or C16, we 
always publish them, if they are up-to
standard. So Plus 4 or C16 owners 
come on send us in your work. (And 
what about you J. Had/ow or are you 
iust a moaner not a doer?). 

Dear Sir, 
I have just obtained a Commodore 64 
with 1701 Monitor, 1541 disk drive and 
an MPS 801 printer. However, since I 
managed to get this equipment 
through a friend of mine in Dar-es
salaam and not through any Agent 
('cos there isn 't any in this part of 
Africa'), there is a vacuum on latest 
info on new products and software! 
You can well imagine how desperate I 
must be having to rely on other 64 
users to feed me info. 

I have written to a few software 
companies for their catalogues and 
stuff but all the same if there is any 
way you can send my name and 
address to a few more software manu
facturers, I will be mighty pleased. 
Don't forget to add my name to your 
mailing list for latest software. 
Nurain Jamil Bagha, P.O. Box 2957, 
Mwanza, Tanzania (East Africa) 

Dear Nurein, 
We don't actually sell software 
ourselves - we have enough trouble 
publishing magazines. However we 
thought that if we printed your name 
and address in your here, some of the 
smarter software houses would send 
you their catalo ues. We'll be inter
ested to see how many you get and if 
there is a vacuum in Tanzania, why 
not start selling software yourself? 

Dear Sir, 
I am a regular reader of CCI, but I 
missed out on two copies of your 
excellent magazine. 

July (which happened to be my 
birthday month) and August. 

For the next month I was searching 
desperately for them both in every 
shop I could think of! 

You were my last resort, and I am 
begging you to send me a letter 
saying how much it would be! 

Yours sincerely. 
Steven Cane, Cardiff. Aged 12. 
P.S. I love your magazine! 

Dear Steven 
We are ·unfortunately often sent letters 
from readers whose local shops have 
sold out of CC!s. The trouble is that, 
especially in the UK, newsagents 
almost never reorder magazines once 
they have sold out. They take the view 
that with limited shelf space it is better 
to put another magazine up there for 
the customers once one has all gone. 

However, here at CCI we usually 
hold back copies of our magazines. So 
if you want to buy them you can send 
£1.50 (to include p&p)and we will be 
happy to send you them. But as it was 
your birthday, we'll send them to you 
as a belated present! 

P.S. We're glad you love the mag. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! cont. on next page 
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contuwed !10m page 53 

Obviously you are going to grow up a 
genius! 

Dear CCI 
In the April 1988 issue of Commodore 
Computing International at page 46 
there was published a letter attributed 
to Mr D.P. Whiteside, 171 Great Gates 
Road, Rochdale, Lanes, OL11 2DP in 
which he referred to a BASIC tutorial 
he was running and invited interested 
readers to get into touch with him. 

In the same issue of CCI at page 128, 
col 3, Mr Whiteside advertised the 
same course. 

On 21 Apr 88 I wrote to Mr 
Whiteside inquiring about his course 
and received a very encouraging reply 
explaining his offer. On 23 May I 
replied (explaining that illness had 
delayed my response) and sent a 
cheque for £2.50 for the beginning of 
the course. This cheque has been 
presented. 

Having heard nothing, I wrote again 
on 14 Jul 88 asking him to get into 
touch with me. He did not do so. On 8 
Aug 88 I wrote again asking him to 
send me the first instalment of the 
course or return my money within 
eight days. He did neither. 

I do not suppose anything can be 
done to recover my money but as a 
former Director of the Press Council I 
thought I should let you know ofthese 
facts. Circumstances of this kind are 
inevitably damaging to the publication 
in which advertisements and what 
gives a semblance of editorial support 
appear. 
Noel Stand, Argyll 

Dear Noiil Stand 
(We think that is the name but the 
signature is difficult to read). We are 
extremely sorry that any encourage
ment was given to you by CCI that led 
to you losing your money in this way. 
We have to take on trust the good faith 
of readers who write to us and publish 
the letters in the hope that they will 
inform and entertain other CCI 
readers. In this case the trust seems to 
have been misplaced. We have 
obtained a telephone number for this 
Mr D. P. Whiteside 0706 524769. In 
spite of repeatedly trying to contact 
him by post and telephone we too 
have received no reply. Interestingly 
the telephone rings but no-one 
answers. Without wishing to be 
morbid, could it be that the illness was 
fatal? If Mr Whiteside is still alive, we 
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would request him to contact us or 
perhaps he might prefer a visit from 
the police. 

Dear CCI 
I would be grateful, if you could 
inform you're large number of 
readers, about my Multi User View
data System - "Tequila Sunset" 
running 24h a day, on (0703) 867786. 

It caters for all computer users, and 
with the growing number of remotely 
operated SIGs, the information I add 
almost daily, online competitions, and 
a development multi user game, not 
forgetting the large user base, there is 
quite a lot to to do onelinell! 

It is a true multi user system, pro
fessionally run, but not commercial. 
Growing and improving all the time, 
TO (Tequila Sunset) is 'THE' bulletin 
board. Phone it now, on (0703) 
867786, if you can get on, or miss out. 
H. Barrett, Totton 

Dear H. Barrett 
Tequila Sunrise? With a name like that 
you may have trouble! We believe all 
CCI readers are tee-totallers! Alcohol 
is anathema to them! So no-one will 
want a Multiuser system called that! Or 
will they? We've told them for you 
anyway! 

Dear CCI 
I am writing to you for a few reasons 
first I think your mag is great! 

To my first point, so far I have had 
some bad luck with my Commodore 
you see it got stolen. But now I have a 
new one including monitor, disk drive, 
mouse, datacassette and printer. I 
mainly use it for writing games 
programs etc. 

But here in Oz the prices on 
software is unexplainable. Therefore I 
buy your mag to see good games 
from bad. Over here most games cost 
$30-$60 and quite expensive if you 
don't like it too much. 

My friend Ben James bought Road
blasters for $50 I myself only buy 
games that have a good review. It's 
not that I don't like Roadblasters it's 
just I would not pay $60 for it. 
· And I live in the country and most of 
the user groups are only interested in 
games etc. Could you please have a 
review on Green Beret or Platoon. 
Most people here have them and need 
hacks etc. 

I'm only 12 and I saw a games list 
for some games for 1.50 which is 
$4.50 here bad eh! 

I have purchased Newsroom and use 
it for stories etc. Cost me $1001111 I 
would like to have my letter published 
or at least mentioned if you could 
squeeze it in. 
Patrick Hallermann, Queensland, 
Australia 

Dear Patrick 
You should be able to find both 
Platoon and Green Beret on compila
tions that will give you good value for 
money. The verdict on Green Beret is 
that it is a great conversion of the 
arcade game but a bit too diffcult. 
Platoon offers a more varied but less 
frantic chunk of wartime action. Hacks 
and cheats can be found for them both 
in past issues of CCI. 

Glad you like the mag. With your 
name going all over the world - you'll 
be famous now! You should have 
bought Newsroom through CCI. It 
only costs £24.95! 

Dear CCI 
I have written to you lots of times with 
no reply. I have entered competitions 
entered hints, maps. Even sent away 
for games in pound currency. I would 
understand a letter getting lost but 101 
I don't know. 

I enjoy your mag very much and buy 
it regularly it's $4.60 to buy the mag 
and about $5.50 petrol it's 80km to the 
nearest newsagent. 

Could you please tell me why? The 
thing I ask how is a autograph from 
you people because I admire you and 
your product. 

My friend Ben James is not as well 
off as we are and he can't afford to buy 
mags or games. He would really 
appreciate a autographed mag. His 
father saved up for years for the 
Commodore. I would like my letter 
published in your great mag maybe 
see Bens name in print? 

P.S. Could you please autograph a 
letter that you might send me. Thank 
You 
Patrick Hallermann, Beenleigh 
Begudesent Rd, lot 8-9 Tamborine 
Village, Queensland, Australia 4270. 

Dear Patrick 
Well, we don't know what's been 
happening to your letters (or our 
mail!). We try to answer all/etters
so we certainly wouldn 't have ignored 
yours- especially if there were 10 of 
them! The petrol seem overtly expen
sive or do you have to go a long way? 
It's nice of you to ask for your friend 
Ben, so there is a CCI Tee Shirt on the 
way to both of you plus an autographed 
mag for Ben and that's 2/etters from 

you. 



LOOKING 
BACK AT 

VIZ A 
Kevin Lacy's famous Viza 
series of programs have a 
place in Commodore 
history. Peter McDonald 
starts an occasional· CCI 
series of 'golden oldies' 
with a look back at a true 
'classic' 

When I bought my C64, I used 
VIZAWRITE 64 and swore by 
it. So when I upgraded to a 

C128D I bought VIZAWRITE CLASSIC, 
suffering some early frustrations be
cause it would not work on a 40 
character screen. But eventually I 
bought a 1901 monitor (how's that for 
antique equipment?) and was once 
more in business. The CLASSIC ver
sion evolved from the 64 program and 
is easily mastered by those who are 
familiar with the earlier edition. The 
manual covers the basics. But there 
are ways of developing many of the 
faciities ; VIZAWRITE CLASSIC is ack
nowledged to be a powerful package. 

I thought anyone who has it and 
comes across it might be interested in 
some ideas for getting more out of 
this versatile word-processing pro
gram. 

Glossary 
Make sure you use the Glossary. 

This is really a VIZAWRITE document 

into which you write the words and 
phrases you anticipate you may wish 
to incorporate in a letter or article 
later. Each item has a short name (one 
which you can remember) and 
'merge' symbols are inserted after the 
name and after the phrase. The Gloss
ary is saved to disk under a short 
name (I use 'G'; it says all that is 
needed!). If you want to add anything, 
or amend or delete it, you do what you 
would do with any other document: 
load the Glossary from disk, alter it on 
screen, and then, using the File
Replace command, replace the old 
version on disk with the amended 
version. Immediately after booting 
CLASSIC you load Glossary by insert
ing the appropriate disk and typing 
Logo-V-G. You will be asked which 
Glossary to load, and you type G. This 
loads the Glossary into the computer's 
memory where it can be accessed via 
the program itself (type Logo-E-G; this 
asks you to insert Glossary item, so 
you type the name of the item you 

want and immediately it appears at 
the point occupied by the cursor on 
screen; if the 'name' of the item is only 
one letter, you can merge the item into 
your text simply by holding down the 
AL T key and typing the letter). 

Repetitive Work 
We all have repetitive work to do. 

The Glossary can help enormously. It 
is not just a question of retaining a 
name and address. ("Type cci and you 
get 'The Editor, Commodore Comput
ing International, Finsbury Business 
Centre, 40, Bowling Green Lane, 
London, EC1 R ONE.' "). It can hold, 
and deliver, much more than that. 
Now that Mrs Thatcher is making 
shareholders of all U.K. private citi
zens, we need Dividend Mandates to 
make sure that the welcome pay-outs 
go straight into the bank. So I drafted a 
form of mandate, based on those the 
companies supply, and put that into 
the Glossary. If I need it, the basic 
form can be brought instantly to the 
screen, the details typed in, and the 
finished product saved to disk and 
printed (the best order, by the way, for 
sometimes the printer can develop a 
hiccup which locks the computer ... 
so save before you print). I have a 
'heading' for letters in the Glossary, 
too. This takes different forms for 
different purposes; for instance if I 
type my house-number (254) followed 
by a 'w' (for window) the Glossary will 
produce a letter-heading for me with 
everything in exactly the right p lace to 
ensure that the address of the person 
to whom I am writing will be abso
lutely in line with the envelope's 
'w indow' when the letter is folded and 
placed in the brand of envelopes I use. 

Frequently-used 
Of course my Glossary contains 

frequently-used names and addresses 

cont. on next page 
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continued from page 55 
etc. Can you remember your VISA 
number? I can't remember mine. But I 
only have to ask Glossary for 'visa' 
and my number appears like magic on 
the screen: very useful if you are 
buying by mail-order and want to give 
your credit-card number in the letter. 
And to get a headed sheet addressed 
to The Editor of this magazine all I 
need to do is ask the Glossary for '254/ 
w' (for the 'notepaper heading') and 
'cci' (for the name and address). And 
when I have finished this article, I shall 
ask it for 'title' and will be presented 
with a ' form' for a front-sheet. To 
complete it, I need only type in the title 
and the number of words. Do I count 
all the words? No; VIZAWRITE does 
this for me. If I hit Logo-V-S, a window 
appears giving me the number of 
words, sentences, paragraphs and 
pages in the document currently in 
memory. Most people can see the 
reason for totting-up words: editors 
like to know how much space an 
article will take. But why sentences, 
paragraphs and pages? Well, this 
enables you to do a rough check on 
style. If, for instance, your 128 tell 
you that you have written 1,000 
words, and only 20 sentences, then 
you know that, for most purposes, 
your sentences are too long. So you 
could lighten your prose by splitting 
some sentences into two. Again, you 
might decide that there are too few 
paragraphs to a page. 

More than one 
Have you ever thought of compiling 

more than one Glossary? The VIZA
WRITE manual says that there is no 
limit on the size of each entry in the 
Glossary. But, clearly, the Glossary 
itself is finite in length I It has to start 
life as a VIZAWRITE document, so it 
cannot contain more than the equiva
lent of 30 pages of A4. (According to 
VIZAWRITE a completely blank docu
ment has 35,412 characters free.) In 
any case, the Glossary could become 
so large that it occupies a dispropor
tionate amount of memory. My own 
Glossary at the moment occupies 85 
blocks, contains 2,157 words, and has 
14,112 characters free. Many of the 
entries in it would be useless if I were 
writing a book. Now there is no rule 
against having more than one Gloss
ary. Indeed you could compile a 
Glossary which is 'tailor-made' for a 
particular job, saving it to the disk you 
are using for that project, and loading 
it just before you begin work again on 
it. I keep my 'normal' Glossary on a 
disk called 'Facilities' which also con
tains the 'Profile' for my printer, so I 
can load both these items from it as 
soon as I have booted VIZAWRITE. I 
call my Glossary 'G'. But a specialised 
Glossary on its own disk could also be 
called 'G'. When loaded it would re-
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place any Glossary previously in 
memory. 

Help! 
If, whilst you are wntmg, you re

quire a piece of information contained 
in the Glossary, you can call it on to 
the screen. As it will appear where the 
cursor is, it will form part of the text 
which is probably what you desire. 
However, having noted the informa
tion, you can simply delete it from the 
text. But this is a little clumsy and you 
would do better to use the HELP 
command. This command is not easy 
to understand if you rely only on the 
manual. The reason is that, in their 
wisdom, VIZA SOFlWARE decided 
not to explain it there but on the 
VIZAWRITE disk. So you insert that 
disk in the drive, press the HELP key, 
and the instructions appear on screen. 
As these tell you, in order to use the 
HELP facility, you have to create a 
document or file called VW.HELP con
taining the information to which you 
may want to refer. Mine has been 
saved to the 'Facilities' disk mentioned 
previously. When I want to call it up, I 
simply insert the 'Facilities' disk in the 
drive and press the HELP key. This 
brings the first 'page' of my HELP file 
on screen and I can leaf through the 
pages until I find what I want. Now 
you cannot use the SEARCH FIND 
facility on the HELP file. So there is 
something to be said for arranging it 
alphabetically (not difficult, as you can 
use the commands for moving or 
inserting text when writing the docu
ment) so that it is easy to find what 
you want. When you have found it, 
you press STOP and the document 
upon which you were working is res
tored to the screen. 

WORK and Fill 
The WORK page can be used for 

listing information relating to the 
document being written. You can con
sult it by using the GOTO command 
followed by 'w '. But what if you are 
editing a newsletter, or writing an 
article with a number of long quota
tions in it? It is worth creating a 
document called 'fill' on the same disk 
you will use for your newsletter. If you 
call your newsletter files, for instance, 
'n/1', the newsletter for March 1989 will 
be 'n/18903'. Your 'fill' could be called 
'n/1/fill/3/89'. As soon as you have an 
item for that issue of the newsletter, 
write it into the 'fi ll' file as p.1 . When 
you get the next item, start a new 
page, and do the same whenever you 
write up a new item. When you come 
to write the newsletter, do a quick 
print out of the ' fill' file, using the 
HEADER command to number the 
pages. You can then study them in 
print and decide on the order in which 
you wish them to appear in the news-

letter itself. Create the newsletter file 
on the same disk, and by using the 
MERGE command, bring into that file 
the appropriate item from the fill file. 
This is easy. You simply note the page 
number(s) in your print-out and when 
you do the MERGE command, and the 
'window' appears on the screen, you 
type 'n/l/fill/3/89' as the name of the 
document, followed by the pages you 
want. They will merge into the 'n/1' file 
in the order in which you ask for them. 
You can do your final editing, and you 
are away. 

Labels 
I mentioned, briefly, that the WORK 

page can be used for a 'mail merge'. If 
the required names and addresses are 
already in Glossary, it is an easy 
matter to transfer to the Work page 
the ones you require for particular 
mail-shot. You can then add anything 
else which needs to go into the letters, 
and add the MERGE symbols. What 
about labels? Easy if you are using the 
one-per-row labels on a dot-matrix 
printer. Copy the names and 
addresses from the Glossary using the 
Log-E-G command. Then put a page
ending symbol after the end of each 
address, so that there is only one 
name and address to each page. You 
now have to work out the correct 
spacing for the labels you are using. In 
other words, the pages are a docu
ment, each label represents a page, 
and the page length must be equal to 
the number of lines needed to move 
the label fanfold the necessary dis
tance to bring the printhead, after 
each move, to the required position on 
the next label. At six lines per inch, the 
labels I use have to be treated as if 
they were sheets of paper only 9 lines 
long. Then you can print (say) 'pages' 
1, 2 and 3 as specimens, to see if the 
position of thelabelsneeds altering in 
the printer. Once the setting is right, 
you simply set the PRINT DOCUMENT 
command to print the desired number 
of copies of each label, and away you 
go. (This is such an easy way of 
labelling that when I go abroad, I print 
a roll of labels with the names and 
addresses of everyone to whom I shall 
be sending a postcard. The roll saves 
me from having to take an address 
book, tells me how many cards I have 
to buy, and ensures that when I have 
no more labels left, I must have 
covered everyone.) 

Can, or Can't 
These remarks have been made 

with VIZAWRITE in mind. But other 
word-processing programs have simi
lar features and you will almost cer
tainly be able to adapt some of these 
suggestions to your favourite 
program. If you can't, then buy VIZA
WRITE CLASSICI P.M. 
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I·C·P·U·G 
the Independent 

Commodore Products Users Group 
is the largest and most friendly 
computer club in the country 

e Many local groups with regular meetings 
e Superb newsletter magazine with an average of 

100 pages, bi monthly 
e Back issues 1988 available to all. £2.00 each 
e We support all CBM, Pet, Vic 20 and all Ami gas 
e FREE Software Library of PO programs for all 

machines 
e Over 300 disks of Amiga PO software available free 

to members plus p&p 
e Help and Advice. Discount scheme 
e Subscription only £13.00, 1989 per year (UK) plus 

£1.00 joining fee 
e Before applying for any software please wait for 

your membership details to be sent to you 
e Overseas prices on application 

If you are seriously interested in using or programming 
any Commodore computer, then joining ICPUG is a must! 

For full details, send a stamped addressed envelope to: 

ICPUG Membership Secretary, Jack B. Cohen, 
32 Brancaster Road, Newbury Park, 
IIford, Essex, IG2 7EP 
01-590 8849 Day- 01-346 0050 Even & W'ends. 

EECLTD. --. -- -- -- -- - . - -- ----- ----· -- .. 
PRINTERS Vz PRICE FOR AMIGA & 
DEDICATED PRINTERS FOR COMMODORE 
USERS* BROTHER HR10C £120 ~ 

Daisy wheel80 coll2 CPS 2K Buffer, includes -mACTOR 
FEED · BOOKS IN ENGUSH, GERMAN & FRENCH · 
CENTRONICS & SERIAL VERSIONS also available. 

IDEAL FOR WORD PROCESSING 
...... --.. Previously list Price £343.00 -· .. V1C1e 

* C8M DPS 1101 * 
Delay wt.MI, IO col. 17 c.p,a. Std. C8M S.rl•l with connector ................. £145.00 * SEIKOSHA DOT MATRIX * 
OP aoo v.c. 50 C.p.a. Pin Feed with CBM Mri81 connector for .u Commoctor .. 

'"i'st:,11'Li~o'E's:A:e:·FCiR··itiro··ON·AiOV£·a·AMiGA··s;;e~~zs.oo * SPECIAL OFFER COMMODORE M R.S .U. W Inc. poa1 * 
All prto..lnc. VAT. Add £t postate for printers. T81. orders. VISA. ACCESS 
or_, with order. AnMphone onlera ANYTlME. PINM .. ave telepl>one 

number for ed<~t. 

Export orders .nquin ~lvety t:Mrps T81. 0753 - · Fax: 0753 117141 

18-21 Misbourne House, Chiltem Hill, 
Chalfont St Peter, Bucks, SL9 9UE 

Tel: 0753 888866 C!1C 

• tndopondonlto.U - tho h!l!!l to ..... 
the moAt tff«t1ve comp!C!!t 10 rou can 
....,.. more pmes per Oist and havt tultt' 
,.loicliN;. 

e [•p!!t• not needed tor !'!!!ld!!J:I -.... . ........ - ...... u-10~ 
"!lf'W New Roc:bt .......... 

ROCKET - A SUPER-FAST 
DISK TURBO LOADER 

• Sor111 s,..,... & Ed•tor With Anunator 
• lnt~n,te l•ws Commlnd 
• ~hck Autohre moot eyen beller th.tn Autohre 

Joystoclu 
• JorMO. Por1 Swap 'tbur back UP$ can use the-,..,...,. 
• Powertul I Pro4~ 64k M Code Monttor 
• Pnn10ut H•res & l.orH Screens 
• E•oert E•Pf'ftl 

• Loods _, .... the Con-
• Rebid on.._.,...., bac\-up .n6 seconds 
• lolds .,., we of flit • One file torrnat 

COMES COMPLETE WITH 
PROGRAMME TAPE, 

SPECIAL ALIGNMENT DISK 
AND FUU INSTRUCTIONS. 

ALL J DOCTORS ARC HIGH I'ERfORMNKIL ORIGINAL TRILOGK 
I'RODUCTS OUTI'IRfORM SIMILA! !IYAL I'RORucn OnEill CORING MUCH MORI. 

BARGAINS ON DISKS. BOXES. JOYSTICKS. DUSTCOVERS ETC. 
DISK BOX FOR 50 5114 DISKS I.DCKA8lE 
DISK BOX FOR 100 5114' DISKS I.OCKASlE 
DISK NOICHER - USE BOI'H SIDES Of OISIOED DISKS 
51J4 OS.OO DISKS PliCKS Of 10 W1TH !.\BUS 
51!4" DS.OO DISKS SEALED PliCKS Of 25 W1TH l.AIIELS 

QUICI<SHOI' MK 2 JOISTICK W1TH AUTOfiRE ...... 
QUICKSH01' 2 TURBO JOISTICK - FAST ACTION 

MICROSWITCH TYPE WITH AUlOfiRE .. ........ . 
JOISTICK 3m EXTENSION LEAD 
C64'C64C OUST CCM'R (SrATE WHICH) 
Cl2811280 OUST CCM'R (SrATf WHICH) 
IS41/1571 OUST CCM'R (STATE WHICH) 
1701/1901 OUST CCM'R (SrATf WHICH) 
MPSIIOIJUP$803 OUST CCM'R (STATE WHICH) 

CBM COMPtt.TIBI.E Df<TARECORDER 
0CU BACK UP BOARD FOR 2 Of<TARECORDERS 

15 Of<T.-cASSETTES. PttCKS Of 5 
TITAN HEAVY DUTY C64 PONER UNITS 
TITAN PONER UNIT WITH SUPPRESSORS ..... 
4 WAY 3m EXTENSION LEAD WITH SPIKE SUPPRESSORS 

Y/i''!!i~ 
TRILOG 
v~-OIUIB(! PIOfoi'IOOMICM l<I.PftCIIRIJ.r~'W\ IO D'.rlo!CH'f M ~"'!! O'<l<l.lll'-6 MN!'II trc.A!It OE<l.6Mrlti 10 III.()G( triO!Tit OIDEI. 

ACC!II OIVM ;000!1 OOIA101!la'OIIOIIJ!l!I.I'AMNI Nltfi!J;GON.rll!AS£ 

TnlogiC Dept C C I Umt I 
253 New Works Road 
Bradlord 8012 OQP 
Tel 0274 691115 



Charts 
Chart Chattering Happenings . . . 
So it made it to Numero Uno, THE BIG ONE, The Fuhrer, The Leader, The Boss! 
Yes, U.S. Gold's Thunder Blade did, as we correctly predicted, smash into that 
coveted Very Top Spot at its first entry. The Brummagens' mucho btggie was 
the unstoppable year end chart' s champion. Though it has to be said that it 
may not only be the demand of you the hungry games players but also U.S. 
Gold's legendary marketing muscle that drove it our over the U.K. In its 
thousands. They seem to have timed it just right, where the two strongest 
challengers hit just before, in the case of Ocean's Operation Wolf and just too 
late, for Mediagenic's Afterburner, to get to be our Chart Topper. The whole 64 
Chart this month is full of new faces with only the first two of the last Ten 
surviving the bloodbath. 

Nothing though seems exceptionally original in the new entries eve n if the 
whole lot are far batter quality games than we've ever had the chance to play 
before. So what may tum out to be the most-played games over this period 
could be the good old football entertainments, both from companies we 
wouldn' t normally think of for them- Mlcroprose and Audiogenic. Hooray for 
them! 

On the Amiga front, as we predicted again (Oh how we love to be modest but 
we have to tell you how rlght we were!) Rocket Ranger holds on tight to the Star 
Spot for the second month. But here too there is rush of newcomers as the whole 
software industry wakes up to the exploding Amiga market. Grandslam's lovely 
Pacmania grabs a place and U.S. Gold also has an entry with Outrun. 
Mirrorsoft' s new label Imageworks makes an impact with the well-received 
Speedball. For the Budgets, the ever-popular ACE gets Cascade its first Number 
One and U.S. Gold (You can't keep them out, can you?) have two of their cheapo 
brand, Kixx, in the running - Footballer of the Year and last month's Chart Top 
Gauntlet. Remember when it topped the /ulJ price chart? That was just two years 
ago .. . Lots of games have gone the way of the computer tape s ince 
them ... If you can walt two years or so you might buy Thunder Blade for a 
couple of pounds .. . 

GAME TITLE COMPANY PRICE RATING 

I Thunderblades U.S. Gold £9.99 Mega * 2 Operation Wolf Ocean £8.95 Crisp * 3 Double Dragon Melbourne House £9.95 Iffy • 
4 Batman Ocean £9.95 Mega • 
5 Emlyn Hughes 

International Football Audiogenic £9.95 Awesome • 

6 Barbarian II Palace £9.95 Mega 

7 R·Type Electric Dreams £9.99 Crisp * 8 Daley Thompson's 
Olympic Challenge Ocean £9.95 Mega 

9 Mlcroprose Soccer Mlcroprose £14.95 Mega * 10 Pacmanla Grandslam £9.95 Mega * 
Amlga 

I Rocket Ranger Mlrronoft £9.99 

2 Pacmanla Grandslam £19.95. 

3 Speedball Imageworks £24.95. 

4 Outrun u.s. Gold · £24.95. 

5 StargUder II Ralnblrd £24.95 

Budget 

I Ace Cascade 
2 Commando Encore 
3 Footballer of the Year K1xx * IIIW UIDY 
4 Joe Blade II Playen 
5 Gauntlet K1xx 
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C64 
JJn GrapbJcs GreJ11 

The place Is Albion, now 
known as the British Isles, 
In the fifth century. You are 

Artura, son of Pendragon, an 
Idealistic British warlord, Intent 
on unifying the warring petty 
kingdoms of Britain. Your friend 
and adviser, Merdyn the Mage, 
has vanished and you suspect 
foul-play as only Merdyn has 
the knowledge to help you In 
your task. 

The game programmed by 
Sentient Software, Is set Inside 
your evil half-sister Morgause's 
stronghold and has you battling 
against a variety opponents, 
Including soldiers, ghouls, 
spiders and giant rats, whUst 
you search for the missing 

runes. Your only weapon Is a 
sHmlngly lnexhaustable 
supply of battle-axes that you 
ean throw In any direction. 

The action takes place over a 
number of screens that flip, 

rather than scroll, as you move 
off the screen edge. There are 
also a number of doors through 
which you can pass by moving 
the joystick either up or down, 
depending on which "side" of 
the door you are standing on, 
and stairs to be climbed to 
reach the upper levels. The 
rune-stones are dotted around 
various screens and are 
recognised by the conveniently· 
placed letter "R" on the side! As 
you collect each stone, It 
appears at the bottom of the 
screen, ready to be used once 
you've found them au. 

Your opponents are quite 
relentless In their attacks and 
wW sap some of your energy 
each time they touch you. (The 
game ends when your energy 
falls to zero). Throwing your axe 

Is your only defence and while 
most enemies wW be destroyed 
by only one hit, some, like the 
soldiers, need several hits to be 
finished off. 

The screens In "Artura" are 

reasonably well drawn, 
although on occasions the 
colours clash. The main playing 
area Is the top two-thirds whUst 
the bottom third contains your 
energy level, score and 
representation of the runes that 
you've collected so far. 

Whilst I have no major gripes 
about the screens, when It 
comes to some of the sprites 
used for the various characters, 
things tend to degenerate very 
quickly. The two major 
characters, (yourself and the 
soldiers), are not too bad but 
some of the others are abysmal. 

I once fell Into a dungeon 
where I was assailed by black 
blobs pretending to be spiders! 

On most screens, flocks of 
birds(?) or some other brown 
lumps fly across for no apparent 
purpose. But It was the "giant 
rats" that really cracked me up! 
I honestly thought, the first time 
I saw them, that they were cute 
little puppies, complete with 
wagging taUs, come to greet 
me!! 

There are some sound effects, 
though these consist of a few 
Indistinct noises and a sound
track that Is Interesting when 
you first hear It, but had me 
reaching for the "off-button" 
within a few minutes. 

N.S. 
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HORGAN'S HINTS 
Tony ( 11t's n1y ball') 
Horgan has been trottlng 
round CCI Towers 
dressed ln cute shorts 
and strlker's boots. He's 
gone bananas lor 
football. He's even taken 
to wrltlng hlnts about 
thenJ - bananas and 
football. 

S
o, you 've read the review of 
Microprose Soccer and impa
tiently thrust your wad across 

the counter in exchange for the game. 
Now you've got it at home you're 
probably finding it a bit tricky. Well 
don't give up, your old Uncle Horgan 
has worked out a few handy shots that 
are not only very effective, but guaran
teed to induce some serious self
congratulation during the replays! 
Add to that another generous helping 
of cheats, tips and pokes and you are 
in for a pretty good time of it if you ask 
me. 

By the way, Christopher Meadows 
wrote to ask if the reset pokes are 
compatible with both tapes and disks. 
Yes, since the relevant parts of the 
programs are identical in both ver
sions there is no reason why not. 

Ulcroprose Soccer 
Shot 1 
Banana should be set at medium 
strength. Stand a little way in from the 
corner flag looking towards the goal. 
Take a step forward and kick the ball at 
full power, bending it out and back 
into the net. Make sure you kick it 
before you get into the area to avoid 
hitting the post. 

Shot 2 
High banana power is essential to -AI.!! I 
this one off. Take up a position at one 
of the two outer corners of the area. 
Run a couple of steps across the pitch 

sltot on• 
Medium eanana 

and shoot the ball horizontally with a 
swerve towards the goal. This con
fuses both the goalie and defenders, 
leaving you free to watch the ball bend 
instinctively into the back of the net! 

Shot 3 
Run at the goal from the corner of the 
area and the goalie should come rush
ing out to meet you. Quickly turn and 
take a few steps away from the goal 
and towards the centre of the pitch 
before exiting the box the same way 
you came in. Now hit an overhead 
shot at full power which should sail 
into the corner of the net out of reach 
of the keeper. Try modifying this third 
technique when playing weaker teams 
whose defence will often give you 
time to line up a different shot. 
Kiran and Rockey have supplied the 
following bucketful of cheats. 

Apollo 11 
Reset the game on the title screen and 
type: 
POD 2356, ":SYI 2335 
Replace * with the number of the 
stage you want to practice. 
1 Mission Control 
2 Docking 
4 Course Correction 
6 Lunar Landing 
7 Eva, Moonwalk 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ continued from page 88 
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.95 

INCLUDES 
FREE UK 

DELIVERY 
The Amtga 500 ts one of a new breed of technologically 
advanced computers, whtch are now emergmg as the new 
standard for home computing, based around the new Motorola 
68000 chtp The A500 has 512K RAM and a 1Mby1e double 
stded dtsk dnve buill-In It can be connected d~rectly to a wtde 
range of moOIIors, or to a domesttc TV set through a TV 
modulator Destgned wtth the user tn mind, the A500 features a 
user fnendly WIMP environment and comes supplied wtth a free 
mouse. And, when you buy your Amiga from Stllca Shop, the 
UK's No1 Amtga specialists, you wtll expenence an after sales 
servtce that ts second to none, includtng a techmcal support 
helphne and free newsletters and pnce lists Return the coupon 
below for our current tnformahon pack, whtch wtll gtve detatls of 
the Sthca servtce and the very latest Stllca Amtga offers E&OE 

1\'J a'l\j ,_ rH!I\j al] il 1 ~ :r1} (1] ~ 1 ~J 1 a 1 ~JH ~~ 1; i1 ~ 1; illl 81j ,_ rH!• 
Be•Of't you oec.oe when to buy your new Commodore Am~ computer 
• • IUQ9"1 you consider very cartluUy WHERE yoo buy •I Theft are 
~ANY compa~' es wno ca,. ofter you a computer a rew per•pntra1s and 
,,.. toc:» ten ~ ng t•llel TN!t't ert FEWER eompan~e~ .. no tar\ offer a 
.. oOe range of prOducts 101 your tomPI,.ttr as well as expet1 ~ce af\d 
ntiP vr.nen you r.eed •t Thefe ·• O~l Y ONE com~ny ....no u,., ptOv"" 
1~ +argMl rlt'tO@ ol Am-91 rellled prOOucts n the UK 1 lu&l t•rne Arn•ga "*'•''"' techntul he+pt•ne ancs •n-c»pt'l alter sates s.uppon •nci\IGtng 
''" newsletters and bfocnures det•vered to yOYr door tor as long 11 you 
requ~rt after you purchlse yoor compoter TNt one company 11 S•hCA 
ShOp We ntve been estabhsned 1n tnt home computer lte+o lor ten years 
and can now cla•m to meet oor customers reqUtrements w1th an accuracy 
ana underlllndtng wh•ch 11 aeeond to none Here are JUSt some of tne 
l1 gs we can oHer yoo 

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: The largest range of Am,ga 
related penphera1s accessorl8S booi(S and software '" the UK 

AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at S1loca Shop ftre 
ded1cated to help you to get the best from your Am,ga 

FREE NEWSLETTERS: Ma1led dtrect to your nome as 
soon as we pnnt them . leaturtng otters and latest releases 

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders 
shopped to S1hca Shop customers w1thm the UK mamland 

PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We w111 normaoty match our 
compel• tors otters on a same product same pnce bas1S 

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full t1me team of Am1ga 
techn,cal expens to help you w1th your techntcat quenes 

But don·t JUSt take our word lor 11 Complete and return the 
coupon below l or our latest Am1ga literature and beg1n to 
expertence the S1l1ca Shop spec1alist Am1ga serv1ce 

A500 Computer £399.99 
TV Modulator £24.99 
Photon Paint £69.95 
TenStar Pack £229.50 

TOTAL RRP: £724.43 
LESS DISCOUNT: £325.43 

PACK PRICE £399 

When you buy the Am,ga 500 from S1lica Shop. you w II not only 
get a hogh po.,er, value lor money computer. we w•ll a1so gove 
you some spectaculaf free g1fts f ,rst of a Y~~e are now mclucitng 
a TV modulator ... th every A500 stand alone keyboard. so you 
can plug your Amoga straoght •nto your TV at home (the 
modulator .s not nctuded ., th the A500• At084S pack as ot 15 no: 
requored lor use w1th moMOI'$) Secondly 111e have added a free 
copy ol Photon Pa1nt. an advanced graphiCS package w1th an 
RAP ol £69 95 Last (and by no means leastlj, so that you can be 
up and runn•ng stratght away we are gtvmg away the sensational 
TENSTAA GAMES PACK w1th every A500 purch• sed at Sd,ca 
Snop Thos pack features ten top Amoga titles whoch have a 
comb1ned RAP ol nearly £2301 Return the coupon tor deta,.s 

l[ll:Lht~~ [1]: I i (1] il ~JH ~~ I; il31 i 3 ~ ~i i!1 il ~!IH ~I 
A500 Computer £399.99 
1084S Colour Monitor £299.99 
Photon Paint £69.95 
TenStar Pack £229.50 

TOTAL RRP: £999.43 
LESS DISCOUNT: £350.43 

PACK PRICE : £649 ------

Mr/Mrs/Ms lntttals: 

Address: 

When you buy your Amoga 500 Amegas £14.95 
from S1l1ca Shop, we want to Art 01 Chen £24.95 
:.".~·~~;~~J~1111~hy~; Barbarian, Ult Warrior £19.95 
ora g"ong away lhe TENSTAR Buggy Boy £24.95 
GAMES PACK worth nearly lkari Warriors £24.95 
£230. absolutely FREE wolh Insan ity Fight £24.95 
every A500 purchased lrom us Mercenary Comp £19.95 
~T~~~:~~·r;: ,::~· T erro rpods £24.95 
each ,,.,,v•dually packaged 1n Thundercats £24.95 
1ts own cas.ng w1th mstruchons Wlzball £24.95 

TOTAL RRP: £229.50 ,N:~!~·50 

Surname: 

I 
I 
I 

Postcode. _) Do you already own a computer 
II so. wh1ch one do you own? -------------



Origin's new game, brings together 
arcade actton and fantasy role playtng. 
Andy Moss, CCI's adventurer reports lrom 
the land ol Alboreth. 

M 
OST computer games 
playen can normauy be 
put Into three dlstlnct 

groups. You haft those that JJ.ke 
arcade shoot 'em ups, then there 
are the adMnture playen, and 
finally limulattons, which 
normauy means rewrtUng the 
Battle of Waterloo, or flying 
around In a Cessna single prop 
planet etc. Almost au arcade 
Playen snHr at the thought of 
playing an adMnture, and most 
of the Ume, adventure Playen 
like arcade games Just as much 
as lambs adore mint sauce. 

There ls, of coune, your 10· 
called "arcade adventure" 

which nine Umes out of ten ls a 
platform game with mowable 
obJects. This Is an adMnture, 
because there Is no real con
Unuous storyline, nor Is It an 
arcade game because there Is 
not enough memory dnoted to 
sonlcs and graph1cs because of 
au the Puzzles that haft had to 
be Included. I belle'N, for the 
ant Ume (and I am cllscounUng 
Faery Tale because It was 
origlnally 16 bit only) that In 
TilliS or LORE 0r1gtn haft at 
last bridged that gap between 
the two camps and poc:tuced a 
true CII'Cftnture. It has a strong 
plot that does Indeed d ... lop as 
you get Into the game, there are 
plenty of lnterac:ti'N conftr· 
satlons with the characten and 
as a shoot-em-up dexterity test, It 

has high degree of zapping and 
hacking whilst you stW by to pick 
up dropped objects around you. 
The scrolllng graphics are a Joy 
to behold on the 64, colourful 
and well drawn, glYlng you a 

btrd's eye Yiew of the actton and 
the bulldlngs In the land of 
Alboreth. U you want to be ultra· 
crtUcal, you could mean that the 
game slows down a fair bit when 
there are more than three 
characten on screen at the same 
Ume, and certainly In some cases 
In the heat of battle this can 
prowe quite frustrating, but when 
you look at what has been 
achle'Nd graphlcaDy In Times of 
Lore, you learn to Uve with It
and with pleasure. 

Lets look at the plot for a 
moment. Alboreth ls a wast land 
of high mountains, great forests 



A childhood of 
stErnJ honEst 
disciplinE taught 
you WEll thE 
ways of a 
H n i 9 h tJ a n d t o 
nEuEr stray Far 
FroM thE nuds 
of thE COMMOn 
Folk .•. And thus 
thE adventur E 
begins ... 

sprawling plains and deserts, 
with two prtnetpal cities, Eralan 
and Ganestor. There are fow 
towns and two dungeons, all in a 
world that is 50Xl00 screens in 
size. 

You begin the game in Eralan, 
where as a young noYic:e ad
,.nturer you are keen to find the 
whereabouts of the High King 
who has been missing for twenty 
years along with his infant son. 
The land is now in turmoil and 
there is a Power struggle for 
control of the realm, monsters 
roam outside the towns, and orcs 
Infest the forests with their 
barbarous foul ways. An in au 
things aint what they used to be, 
and it is time to set the book 
straight. 

You start off in the tmem, 
always a good place to leam of 
rumours and clues and maybe 
ptc:k up a quest or two. What you 
... on screen is a scrolling map 
in the top half that shows you as 
one of the three characters that 
you can choose from at the start. 
Under that Is a message/text 
window and under that are 
Yarious icons depicting actions 
llke get, drop, examine, speak, 
use and inventory etc. Lastly, to 
the right ls a candle which shows 
your strength, and when this 

reaches zero you are an ex
person. Obviously, it is in yow 
best interests to keep this as high 
as possible, and fortunately, 
there are a number of ways to do 
this. Picking up and drtnktng 
bottles of elbdrs that yow 
defeated foes hCJYe dropped 14 
one way. Resting over- night 1J1. 
tCJYems ls another. This is als~ 
the method to sCJYe yow cunent 
position by the way. 

So you 'er at the tavem, and 
sooner or later you wW meet up 
with a monk, who has a quest for 
for you to find the Foretelling 
Stones, a national treaswe that 
was stolen by a band of orcs who 
have a camp in the Dark Forest. 
This first quest, ls more of a 
starter adventure for you to get 

used to the game, and it does not 
take long to recover the stones. 
This done you are then sent to the 
Regent who has temporarily 
taken over the throne. He then 
sends you to find The Tablet Of 
Truth from the castle of the 
marcher Lord Heidrtc. Thls is 
where the game proper starts, as 
you begin to rea11se that either 
Heidrtc is the bad guy, or else the 
Regent is up to no good. The plot 
from then on is fairly laid out for 
you to discover more clues as to 
yow beloved Kings whereabouts. 
Suffice to say that by the end, you 
could be in for a shock about just 
who you really are! 

An this gameplay has been 
converted for cassette, as well as 
disk which is a miracle in itself 
and with Martin Galways haunt
ing melodies to Usten to Times of 
Lore is a real good value product. 
Ad"nture and arcade enthus
Iasts alike should both benefit 
from a game that has always 
tried to be the best of both worlds. 
Highly recommended. 
Personal rating 10110 
Price £24.95 



DATELINE: LOS ANGELES . . . CALIFORNIA 
PLACE: WESTLAKE VILLAGE, HOME OF CINEMA WARE .. 

fter my exertions In Boston 
nd the fast pace of New York 
lty, It was with a longing for 

the slow Californian way of life that 
I arrived In L.A . After buUdlng such 
an Impressive reputation for quality 
stragegy games, In such a short 
space of time, I expected the 
Clnemaware Headquarters to be If 
not overflowing with hard at It 
programmers, then at least give me 
the Impression that everything Is 
being done at optimum capacity. 
No so. Bob Jacobs runs what I can 
only call, a highly professional 
relaxed company, where everyone 
who has a role to play, Is left on his 
or her own to do just that. The 
games wtU be ready when 
e't'erythlng Is rtght, and If that 
means delays, so be lt. At least the 
product wtU be worth the walt. 
Nestling In the hWs around 
Westlake VWage, Clnemaware Is 
housed In a very tasteful modem 
office complex, with some beautiful 
landscaped water and brtdge 
constructions running around the 
property. The team took time off to 
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pose for me, on one of the brtdges, 
and believe me, what you see as a 
happy outfit, Is really true. They are 
all so laid back they nearly lean 
Into last week. But talented? You 
bet. Taking me through the 
different departments, Bob radiates 
excitement (as always) about the 
technical c:apabWtles of each team. 
The music: and FX office Is crammed 
with samplers and keyboards of 
every description, along with a few 
mixers and mikes, In fact they were 
puHlng the finishing touches to the 
TV FOOTBALL crowd noises whUe I 
was there. On to LORDS OF THI 
RISD:~G SUN, and a demo was set up 

for me to look at. I can honestly say, 
that I haYe never seen such 
stunning graphics on any home 
computer that touches this. Huge 
baHles are created before your very 
eyes, with hundreds of soldiers 
swarming over walls to get at you. 
This Is for real. You get the chance 
to shoot arrows at the advancing 
hordes and If you catch anyone, 
they did wonderfully and lie there 
throughout the baHle. Bodies even 
get draped over walls or crumple on 
top of each other. I know It sounds 
morbid, but the realism Is 
something to savour. The map area 
measures a true three screens wide 
and scrolls as smooth as sUk. This Is 

going to be something to watch out 
for In '89 that's for sure. 

From there It was on to the Library, 
where every single competitors' 
product Is played and tested rtght 
through, so Bob can always stay 
one jump ahead of the field. 

From there I was Introduced to the 
Interactive 't'ldeo team, a new area 
for Clnemaware, and one that 
requires huge research and 
Investment. The company Is 
commiHed to exploring this route 
fully and has a two person facWty 
working full time on lt. At the 
moment they haYe one test 't'ldeo up 
and running, and It Is In fact a real 
custom-made playlet using real 
actors and actresses, who 
depending on your keyboard Input 
wtU conduct certain con•ersatlons. 
In the snippet I saw, you had to try 
and plc:k up different women using 



a c:holc:e of c:on•ersation pieces. 
ObYiously the system Is a btl crude, 
as 11 stands at the moment but the 
posslbWties are fascinating. Just 
think, you could tum your Yldeo 
rec:order into a realll•e ad•enture 
game! 

With a qulc:k look at the 64 •erslon 
of Rocket Ranger, and some 
drawlngs for new products, we went 
off to lunch Chinese style, where I 
spent the better part of the lime 
trying to c:onYlnc:e Bob to do an 
English soccer game, the only way 
Clnemaware know how. Properly. 

IHFOCOM TRILOGY PACK PLANNED 
lledlagenlc: ha.e announced that 
an Infocom trUogy package entitled 
SOLID GOLD wW be a.aUable soon. 
It wW contain ZORK I, LEATHER 
GODDESSES, and HITCHIDRS. 
Prlc:ed at £24.99. 

DUNGEON IIASTIR SOON 
The c:ult game that •••ryone Is 
talklng about Is soon to be 
a.aUable for Commodore owners 
who up untU now ha.e had to put up 
with Atart ST fans c:rowtng about 11. 
Great news. 

TillES OF LORI SEQUEL 
Hot on the heels of their last hit, 
TIMES OF LORI creators, Origin, 
ha.e a sequel nearly ready. 
Howe•er, thts new one wW not be 
a.aUable on cassette. 

nSH BITING SOON 
llag Scrolls ha.e told me tha the 64 
Yerslon of nsH Is about ready. First 
reports are good wtlh the adYenture 
containing bags of the usual Scrolls 
humour mixed wtth one or two 
puzzles. I refuse to write any fishy 
Jokes as It Is all too obrious and not 
on my scale of quality. Without 
carping, cod you see what I mean? 

ONE OR TWO INTERESTING LITTERS 
THIS MONTH, OF WHICH PRIDE OF 
PLACE MUST GO TO THE MISSIVE 
FROM AUSTRALIA WHERE THE 
GERKIN HAS SENT Ill THE 
COMPLETE SOLUTION TO MANIAC 
MANSION. TIIANKS GERKIN, AND 
SEND IIY LOVE TO YOUR SISTER. 

DEAR ANDY 
I don't know whether you thought 
my first letter was a hoax, but I ha.e 
sent in enough hints and clues for 
anyone to complete "Maniac: 
Mansion". My sister thinks that 
you're a spunk (what the hell Is 
that!-ED) and she would be wtlllng 
to slick a poster of you oYer her Mel 
Gibson poster anyday. What you 
ha.e done for adYenturers has 
helped me from numerous attempts 
of suicide. I hope my solution wW 
help a few people, incidentally I 
completed the game using Da.e, 
Bernard and Syd. lly solution took 
ages to write so how about a prize 
for our efforts? 
Yours sincerely, The Gerkin (wtlh 
help from his sister) 
Victoria Australia 

Well Gerkin, thanks a mWJon for 
your Herculean effort, and 
throughout the coming months 1 wW 
put the clues into the column, 'cos 
there Isn't enough space for 1t all. It 
Is good people like you and your 
wonderful sister that show Just how 
sporting us adYenturers can be. 
Now on the subJect of a prize, cast 
your eyes on the next letter • . . 

Dear Andy 
First of all I want to say that your 
column Is one of the best, 
especially wtth your help from Zork. 

But when I read the Gerkin's letter, I 
was surprised. How can a fellow 
adYenturer ask for a prize for the 
solution to an adYenlure? 

I ha.e also completed Maniac: 
Mansion, and I wW gl•e the solution 
at the end of my letter. First I ha.e 
some questions, how do I gel the 
red sphere in Zork II, and what do I 
do wtth the sword in Tracer 
Sanction. 
Jerome Keone Holland 

Thanks Jerome for your clues and 
watch out for them soon. The 
answer to your Zork problem Is 
simple. Get the robot to lift the cage 
for you, you ha.e lime If he Is In the 
room wtth you. In Tracer Sanction, 
the sword Is a red herring. 

Dear Andy 
I am a 16 year-old Norwegian 
AdYenturer, wtth a little trouble. 
Bards Tale UI. What Is the answer to 
the riddle, "I ha•e no Ups yet my 
kiss Is deadly, I am not a razor yet 
those I caress wW ne•er need sha.e 
again." I also think that role 
playing games are more enJoyable 
than pure ad•enture games. I own 
the complete Bards Tale series, and 
am waiting for Ultima V. Could you 
please help me or I wW summon the 
dreaded demon Lord Klllus of the 
lower planes. If you do not answer 
this letter I wW summon all of my 

cont. on next page 
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barbarians to come down to CCI 
and sack your mag. 
Oysten TYedten Norway 

I am a peaceful man by nature but 
threats moYe me Into uncontrollable 
rages that only pass if the enemy Is 
bigger than me, and In this case a 
hoard of Yiklngs is enough to 
anybody's temper yield. The answer 
to the first riddle is ICEBERG, and 
the second riddle is " death" (the 
kiss of death. Get it?) Only a mage 
can turn you Into a chronomancer. 

Dear Andy 
After examining the enclosed 
photo, you wW see that 1 ha.e 
completed Bards Tale Ill 
(confirmed A .M.) I read that you wW 
send a prize to anyone who finished 
It before you. I wW settle for a years 
free subscription to CCI. Could you 
please print the English address of 
Electronic Arts, and print my name 
and address for anyone needing 
help or clues. Great column, keep 
up the good work. 
John the Brit Skara Brae 

John Graham Werstenerdorf st 
181,4000 Dusseldorf 13 W 
Germany. 

assaU us at •••ry tum, their 
messages too numerous to be set 
down here. I fear this may be the 
end of our quest. HoweYer, we ha.e 
encountered a merchant! He offers 
us a key, which he claims Is the key 
to both the gates of Kylearans 
abode, and Mangan. Do we belleYe 
him or not? Desperate, we pay his 
high price, and continue on, at 
least finding the answer to the 
magic Mouths. We must seek the 
Mouth that asks us to reYeal the 
answer, and say "lie with passion 
and be foreYer damned". We find 
the mouth In the southwest section 
and upon us uttering the answer, 
stairs are reYealed slightly to the 
northwest of the mouth and we 
ascend. 
MANGAR LEVEL FOUR 
We feel we are near the end of our 
quest. We ha.e entered hell and the 

demonspawn and mutants brood of 
undead things that do battle with us 
freeze our souls. Grimly we fight on, 
the flye of us who remain. We are 
asked to name fhe greatest son of 
Odin and we answer correctly, 
getting a small statue as a prize. 
Sortac tells us this wW help us In 
battle, ha.e our prayers been 
answered? 

We are teleported to the north 
west region of this leYel where 
suddenly all the walls turn Into 
doors, and all the doors Into walls! 
We proceed west and are teleported 
once more. We try many doors untU 
we find the portal In the extreme 
south west, and Ills here we find the 
entrance to the uppermost leYel of 
Mangars castle. We commend our 
souls to the Gods and for one final 
last time ... ascend . . . TO BE 
nNISHED NEXT MONTH. 

I must say that the number of 1 · 
entries I ha.e rece1Yed regarding 
the finishing of Bards Ul has 
astonished me, and just proYes to 
me what cleYer people there are In 
the world (or reading CCII) that no 
matter what devious plots 
programmers put in games, people 
wW always beat them. Electronic 
Arts address Is 11/49 Statton Road 
Langley Berks SLl IYN England. By 
the way, one years subscription is 
on Its way If I can convince the 
Publisher to do It for you John. 
PLEA FOR HELP!! PLEA FOR HELP!!!! 
********************* 

THE LEE FAMILY FROM CROXLEY 
GREEN HAS SPENT MONTHS TRYING 
TO nNISH THE WITCH'S CAULDRON 
FROM MIICRO-GIN. THEY HAVE GOT 
HALFWAY THROUGH, AND SENT ME 
A COMPLETE MAP UP TO WHIRl 
THEY ARE STUCK. AS MIDO-GEN 
HAVE CEASED TRADING, THE LEIS, 
ARE IN DIRE HIED OF ASSISTANCE. 
IF ANY READER CAN HELP, PLEASE 
WRITE TO Ml AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
MANY THANKS. 

BARDS TALE SOLUTION CONTINUED 

********************* 
MANGAR LEVEL THREE 
One by one, our noble group falls 
prey to the wizards se"ants. Magic 
Mouths and disembodied Yolces 
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DEATHLORD 
ELECTRONIC ARTS £14.94 
U ever there was a rtp off of the 
Ultima concept, this Is lt. Every, and 
l mean every bit of any Ultima game 
Is Included ln this game, apart from 
one third. The complexity and 
depth of Ultima cannot be copied 
only the cosmetic look and feel of 
the classic. Deathlord ln essence Is 
Ultima I say, the same overhead 
tlew, the same stick like characters, 
and the same towns and cltles. Your 
goalln the game, Is to Identify and 
defeat the source of e.U loose In the 
world of Lom. If you succeed the 
Emperor of Kodan wW reward you 
handsomely with untold fame and 
riches. To do this you need to find 
objects and clues scattered around 
Lom ln the various dwellings and 
towns throughout the land. 

Signs on your trCJYels wW proYlde 
you wtth leads, but the most 
beneficial way to Improve your 
Ju\owledge Is to converse wtth the 
people. Mayors or Sultans always 
proYlde useful info whUst fellow 
traYellers are also wordly. 

The game has an oriental feel to 
H, some of the monsters hCJYe 
Japanese medieval names Uke 
Kosaku etc, but I suspect the true 

• . . :. . .. : <I ·: 

answer lies In the fact that the main 
programmer Is David Wong. 

Worth getllng lf you prefer Ultima 
clones, but a low mark from me due 
to the unoriginal concept. 
PERSONAL RATING ...........•..........• 4 

ULTIMA V 
ORIGIN £14.85 
Enough of the pretenders to the 
throne, here Is the real McCoy at 
last. Ultima V Warriors of Destiny Is 
Lord British's biggest and most long 
awaited game yet, he has reworked 
the plot and gameplay so many 
times In order to perfect his work 
that the game has been delayed 
countless times. Here It Is, and on 
four double sided disks. There Is 
enough for even the most dedicated 
adventurer who has about a year to 
do nothing but play the game. The 
game boasts some Impressive 
Improvements over preYlous 
Ultimas, like Improved graphics, 
new animated monsters, over 200 
characters wtth conversation 
Interaction, 20 towns to explore 
some wtth as many as five levels. I 
found the Improved graphics to be 
really only minor adjustments to the 
playing characters and some more 
colourful on screen maps. The plot 
Is centred around your return to 
Brttlanla after becoming an Avatar 
ln Ultima IV and returning to the 

real world again. Back ln Brttlanta 
the discovery of a new underworld 
entices Lord British to explore Its 
vast reaches only to lose all contact 
wtth the outside world, and become 
cut off from his party. A lone 
sumvor returns to Britannia and 
tells of the expedition's fate. In a 
desperate attempt to find the good 
Lord, you are summoned back by 
your old friends Shamlno and lolo. 
This outline Is In fact graphically 
shown In a series of pictures 
relating to the tale. After that It Is 
Into the game proper, and what a 
pleasure It ls to get straight Into 
Ultima Instead of haYing to copy 
any disks first. In the box comes a 
very well produced cloth map of 
Britannia, and The Book of Lore 
together wtth the sUver codex you 
earned as an Avatar. 
PERSONALRATING ..................... 10 

LANCELOT 
LEVEL 9/MANDARIN £14.99 
This has got to be history ln the 
making, no pun Intended, as this 
must be the first release from Level 
9 wtth which I have been 
disappointed. Apart from the awful 
Adrian Mole departures. Sorry lads, 
this one Is well down on the scale of 
excellence that you yourselves set . 
Not only are the graphics extremely 
poor quality, but the whole 
adventure plods along as if 
someone has lost Interest half way 
through development. As Arthurtan 
legend Is Pete Austin's forte so we 
are led to believe, I find It hard to 
think that the person who lost 
Interest Is him. Maybe the split wtth 
Mandarin was whUe Lancelot was 
being coded, and It was rushed out 
to make way for another project. 
Who knows? All I can say Is that 
Lancelot as an adventure Is an 
CJYerage yam through the famous 
stories sunoundlng King Arthurs 
Round Table Knights and notably 
the quest for the Holy Grall. You 
start as Lancelot before he was 
knighted, and In fact the first part of 
the game Is taken up wtth you 
finding your way to Camelot (which 
Is practically done for you) and 
meeting Arthur so he can do the 
necessary. After that, It Is a faithful 
following of history which Includes 
the Ladles Gulnever and Elaine, 
Merlin and Mordred and all the 
regulars at Camelot. 

Sorry boys, one for the bln. 
PERSONALRATING ....................... 2 

THAT'S IT FOR ANOTHER IIONTH, 
CHECK OUT OUR NEXT ISSUE FOR 
THE FINALE TO BARDS TALE AND A 
REVIEW OF SOME IIORE DIY 
ADVENTURES AND NEUROMANCER 
AND A LOT MORE. 
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CLEAN AND 
SOBER 

D aryl Poynter's life has suddenly 
taken a turn in an unexpected 
direction- downward. 

Investments that Daryl has made with 
the $92,000 he borrowed are showing 
rapidly diminishing returns. The 
woman he shared both drugs and bed 
with has yet to wake up and police have 
asked Daryl to hang around just in case 
she never does. 

What Daryl desperately needs is a 
place to go where no-one can find him 
until things calm down a bit. 

A fortuitous flip of the radio dial 
provides Daryl with just the temporary 
haven he seeks; a chemical dependancy 
centre with a twenty-one day detoxifi
cation programme that promises total 
discretion as well as complete privacy. 
Of course, Daryl is not an addict, or so 
he says and those poor souls enrolled 
in the programme may not have the 
self-control to use drugs and alcohol on 
a strictly recreational basis but that 
certainly doesn't have anything to do 
with him ... 

His encounters with the staff and 
patients at the centre, however, have a 
surprising side effect. Daryl Poynter 
slowly realises that the immediate phy
sical pains of drug withdrawal are 
somewhat easier to cope with than the 
emotional and physiological changes 
taking place. 

Daryl Poynter is played by Michael 
Keaton who last appeared as 'Beatle
juice' in the film of the same name. 
There is an extreme contrast between 
these characters and I was surprised to 
find Keaton's transition between roles 
so effective. He is rapidly and actively 
establishing himself as a talented and 
deservingly popular actor. His perfor
mance as Daryl is forceful and convinc
ing while highly entertaining. We'll be 
seeing a lot more of him. 

Dealing with the subject of drug 
abuse and addition, Clean and Sober is 
undoubtedly a film appropriate to this 
era. However its effectiveness in pro
voking concern and awareness is limi-
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ted, I believe, by the very concept of the 
movie itself. How do you make a film 
combining aspects such as comedy, 
romance, suspense, heroism and jea
lousy while also highlighting very 
serious issues like alcoholism, drug 
abuse, depression, helplessness, isola
tion, killing and death? Well, quite 
frankly, you don't, or at least this film 
has not competently done so. Clean 
and Sober is a film which does attempt 
to cream off both angles at the expense 
of its potency. 

By and large it's a predictable picture 
and somewhat long. On two occasions I 
was expecting it to end and the climax 
itself was rather stale and feeble. How
ever, Clean and Sober was frequently 
enjoyable, occasionally moving and 
modestly provoking. Micheal Keaton 
gives a champion performance which 
tends to hide the darker aspects of the 
movie. Arm yourself with enough pop
corn to last the time and you'll enjoy it! 

A.D. 



aer the past few months, 
erhaps, surprtslng In this 

hardening c:ynlcal age, 
the popularity of Batman, he of 
the wide-eyed Innocence and 
integrity, has grown a great deal. 
No doubt with this In mind, 
Ocean have released their 
second Batgame, and once 
again have gone for an arcade 
adventure. 

The player gets the chance of 
two Independent ·adventures. In 
the first, The Penguin has set up 
an umbrella factory as a cover up 
for a plan to take over the world 
wtth an army of robotic penguins 
(computer games do ask strangly 
for what Is called a suspension of 
disbelief don't they?). The 
second option has you searching 
for Robin who has been 
kidnapped by The Joker. 

Both are played In the same 
way but the locations and 
puzzles are different In each. It 
begins, as most of Batman's 
adventures do, In the Batcave. 
Despite the rows of computer 
terminals you see before you, 
there Is very little you can make 
any use of. What you need to look 
out for are the yellow boxes that 
symbolise useful objects. Pick 
one of these up and you can sUp 
It Into yow utlllty belt for later. All 
locations are displayed In 
windows that vary In slze from 
almost a full screen to mere 
portholes. When you leave a 
screen, the next Is overlaid whUe 
the ghost of the old one Is stW 
partially visible around the 
edges. This makes an Interesting 
change from the usual 
Wp-screen or scroWng 
backgrounds and adds a comic 
book look to the game. 

Once outside the security of the 
Batcave, The Joker and The 
Penguin's henchmen await you 
around every comer. Some of 
them are very well drawn and 
animated, sporting a pair of 
slacks of which Nick Faldo would 
be proud! Teaming up with these 
are the numerous mechanical 
mechanical kWer toys, the 
bombing planes, the laser-firing 
locos and the deadly Zebedees. 
True to thts Image, Batman 
carries no fire arms. Instead your 
tnttlal defences come In the form 
of a punch, a sweep ldck and . 
powerful high ldck. Soon enough 
you find the Batarang that helps 
stun the baddies for a little 
longer. 

ObJect manipulation plays a 
big parlin the game. There are a 
lot of handy gadgets and 
everyday objects to be found, 
some of which Just make things 
easter, others are essential to the 
completion of the game. I'm not 
too sure whether the mix of beat 
'em up and adventure works as 
wen as It could, partly because of 
the high demands made In both 
areas. 

Unfortunately there ts one 
oversight that puts a damper on 
things. That ts the absence of a 
save game facWty. It can be very 
frustrating to have made your 
way through a good deal of the 
game, only to have to go through 
the whole thing again once you 
get kWed. I did find a way 
around this using my Action 
Replay cartridge by backing up 
the game at key points. Even so, 

It could not have taken much to 
have Included such a feature 
Into the game, and would have 
made It far more playable. 

Special FX programmed the 
game and have done a great Job 
with the graphics, especially 
Inside The Joker's fun house. All 
the sprites look Just as they 
should, recreating the character 
of the originals with hint of 
humour. Some of the 
backgrounds are murldly 
coloured but In general are well 
detaUed. 

I thought more could have 
been done with the sound. The 
music ts not bad but the way It 
restarts from the beginning each 
time you use your utWty belt 
makes It more repettttve than It 
need be. A funkier remix of the 
Batman theme would have gone 
down well. 

All In all, Batman wtll please 
arcade adventurers and Is only 
let down by Its lack of a save 
option, though I stW think there 
Is a lot more potential for a more 
arcade oriented Bat-game than 
has yet been achieved. 

Graphics: 89% 
sound: 63% 
pJayabilffY: 68% 

T.H. 
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COMMODORE PC1 
HIGH RES. 

GUARANTEE 

MEGALAND MEGA PACK 2 
AMIGA ASOO 

FREE CARRIER COMMAND 
FREE Photon Paint 
FREE Korate K1d II 
FREE Goldrunner 
FREE GB Ai r Rally 

MEGALANO MEGA PACK I 
AMIGA 8500 

FREE Photon Patnt 

=~;: 

MONOCHROME MONJTOR 

MEGALAND 
MEGA PACK 
SAVE OVER 

£250 

FREE Joystick 

FREE O.mohtlon 
FREE Gridttll1 
FM:E Karlte Kid II 
FREE Goldrvnnet 
FIIEE WIZI>oll ABLE ONE SOFTWARE e Word Processor 

FREE PO Disks 
FREE Wizball 
FREE Platoon 

FR£E P\altoon 
FREE PO O.alta 
FREE TV Moduletor 
FREE Joyltick e Spreadsheet 

e Database 

MEGASOFT 
SOFTWARE CLUB 

ENORMOUS DISCOUNTS 
ON SOFTWARE 

Membership £20 per year 
Introductory membership 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
£30 

£5 
£5 
£5 
£5 

AMIGAA500 
FREE Photon Paint 
FREE Skyfighter 
FREE Las Vegas 
FREE Demolition 
FREE Grid start 
FREE Karate Kid II 
FREE Gold runner 
FREEWizball 
FREE Platoon 
FREE PO disks with 24 game1 
FREETV Modulator 
FREE Joystick 

£399.00 

Aegis Sonix 
TV M odulator 

£425 Inc. VAT 

Philips TV w1th Ultra Scan £139 inc VAT 
Philips TV 833 Monitor £239 inc VAT 

LCD Perrell £199 Inc VAT 
37in FST Philips TV Monitor with Remote 

Control £1.495 Inc VAT 

Sonix ent.ances tl>e trve music capebllity 
of your Amlga for £21.99 Inc VAT whilst 

stocks last 

Photon Pamt - the ult1mate art program for 
your Am1ga for just £25 inc VAT whilst 

stocks last 

Dllll lnc VAT 

Photon Paint 
Skyfighter 
Las Vegas 
Demolition 
Grid Start 
Karate Kid II 
Gold Runner 
Wizball 
Platoon 

£8.95 
£8.95 
£8.95 
£8.95 

C64 Olympic Pack £139 
C64 Hollywood Pack £139 

C64 Home Entertainment Pack £179 

82000 £839+ VAT 
2090 controller and 

20MB hard disk 
£499+VAT 

XT Bridgeboard 
£399+VAT 

82000 Internal 3V> drive 
£75+ VAT 

1581 CBM 
DISK DRIVE 

£115 
inc VAT 

MONITORS 
1084HiResCoi .................... £1!19+ VAT 
1084 bought w ith CPU ......... £1!19+VAT 
Phillps8833 Stereo .............. £211 >VAT 
8833 bought w ith CPU ......... £201+VAT 
Mono from ............................. fill+ VAT 
1084 stereo monitor ............ £211+VAT 
1084 stereo bought w ith CPU .... £209+ 
VAT 
1084HI Res Col Stereo ........ £211+ VAT 
1084 Hi Res Col Stereo 
iforderedwithCPU ............. £201+ VAT 
1900M Mono Monitor for CBM 
641128 .................................... £115+ VAT 

Vlslon2400 Stereo .............. £1!19+ VAT 

PRINTERS 
LC10CBM Verllon ............... £194+ VAT 
LC10CoiCBMVer11on ........ £22S+ VAT 
Citizen 1200 ........................... £91+ VAT 
Star LC t 0 ............................. £1!19+ VAT 
Star LC tO Col ...................... £239+ VAT 
Star LC24-t0 ........................ £299+ VAT 
NEC2200 ............................ £299+ VAT 
Okimete 20 ........................... £119+ VAT 
Epson LX800 ........................ £1!19+ VAT 
Star Laser Printer ............... £1495+ VAT 
LC10Sheet Feeder ................ £55+ VAT 
Xerox4020..... .. ............ £949i VAT 

0703 330544 :R~~ 
0703 332225 OFF£RS 

42-44 MIUBROOK ROAD EAST SOUTltAMPTON 

ACCESSORIES 
Mon1torCables ............................ POA 
!'-m1ga 501 512K Ram ExpanSion .. £129 
1nc VAT 
Mouse Mat.. .................... £ • . 95 1nc. VAT 
Amiga Oust Cover .......... £ • . 951nc. VAT 
10840uatCover ............. £7.95 1nc. VAT 
Phlhps88330ustCover . £7.951nc. VAT 
Printer Cables ................................. POA 
Printer Ribbons .............................. POA 
256K RAM Expansion for C8M 64 
............................................... £115+ VAT 
128K RAM Expenoion for CBM 128 
............................................... £115+ VAT 
512K RAM Expansion for CBM 128 
............................................. £129+ VAT 

FREE PRIZE DRAW 
1ST PRIZE 

DRIVES 
2nd dnve w1th ten double sided 
double density disks and f ree delivery. 
While stockslast ................ £811ncl VAT 
Cumana3'h"Cax ................... £7t+ VAT 
Cumana 5'/." ........................ £111+ VAT 
Amiga 2nd Drive 311>•, choice of 3 
types ................................... £al ine VAT 
all w ith on/off & thro' port 
820002nd0rive .................... £7S+ VAT 
A500 200MB Hard Disk.. ..... £ ... + VAT 
1581 3'1>* Disk Drive for CBM 
641128 .................................... £91+ VAT 
1641 2'1>* Disk Drive for CBM 
641128 .................................. £141+ VAT 

HOUDAV HOME IN THE SUN ON THE 
COSTA DEL SOL 
2ND PRIZE 
3 X AMIGA 2ND DISK DRIVES 
3RD PRIZE 
20 X COMMODORE WATCHES 



Specialists in Mail Order 
Tel. (0703) 330544 

£1 OOOs of stock must go 
II . 
j I 

I ~ 

OPEN NOW 
RETAIL CASH & CARRY 

STAR LC10CCL 64/128 VERSION Colour £199 inc VAT 

STAR LC10G 64/128 VERSION £139.95 inc VAT 

I 

CUMANA CAX 354 DRIVE WITH THROUGH 
PORT AND ON/OFF SWITCH £94.95 

MEGA PACK 
Amiga A500 
Photon Paint 

Carrier Command . 
Karate K•d II 
Goldrunner 
GB Air Rally 

Demolition 
Joystick 
PO Disks 
Wizball 
Platoon 

Aegis Sonix 
TV Modulator 

Skyfighter 
Gridstart 



F rom tboH wry cleftr 
people at lncentlwe loft
ware cona .. the third In the 

1erles of •Freescape• IOIIcl 3D 
adftnturel. Cloler to home this 
lime, rather than on 1011ae dla· 
lance planet In the unlwne, 
you ftncl youneU here on llotber 
lartb. 'I'll• ~a tab1 place In the 
heart of lgypt towarc11 the end 
of October 1930. You play the 
role of an lngllab Arcbaeologllt 
who bas been .. nt to reach cmcl 
destroy thelhlne of tbe Sun 8od 
Re. The lhrlne Ia located at the 
"IY top of the areat ptramlcl. 
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You baYe Just kmcled your 
clapped-out lopwltb CciiMI bi
plane at the baM of the pyrcnnlcl 
after a rather long and ubaust
lng tluM day Joumer. The sun 
Ia bot cmcl time Ia abMcly nuua
lng out. 1ft Just two houn, a total 
ecllpse of the sun ower the areat 
Jlt'lalldcl .. going to tab place. 

The plot 1C1JS that you must 
c1estror the lbriM before the 
ecllpM bloca out tbe sun. n 
wa written that long, long ago 
tbe 111gb .... of the day bad 
bec:ome WIJ annoyed, (pro
bably couldn't get pat Amelblst 
In Drmerl). ... people .. re 

Incentive 

MEGA 

rewoUing •.. (no comment) ... 
bec:auM Uwr .. re fed up and 
refusing to continue naaldng 
.acrUicel to the Sun Clod. One 
day his anger erupted 10 the 
111gb Pdftl Ml a cune. •lboulcl 
anything ewer block the sun•• 
IG'fS from reaching the topnaOII 
cbcmlber In the Great Jlt'lalldcl, 
daring the bouM of daylight, 
the offending obJect woulcl be 
~· 
•n.• .,.., Ill• ~n 

rebNIJM .ada tram•u 
.,.,,latll .Zow but a 
pitt» lfDifla paring lor 

Ill• 3D •ll.cts." 

'I'M offending obJect In tbll 
caM Ia the naoon. A lho..r of 
destructlw, coloual naeteodt .. 
woulcl rain down on the ecutb. 
Destroying the naoon would 



major ecological results. 
tlw bcdcmce would be upset 
plungtng clftllsatlon Into long 
pedocls of drought, stai'YCIHon 
cmd conflict ... What's new? lly 
HIOSOis hem bMn doing that 
!oryeanl 

Anyway, you hem to get to the 
chamber Inside the 

~NII'IIllclln less than two houn, 
destroy the shrine, before 

that happens. If you are 
itmldllell with the other urr. •• 

'----·· adwentures then this one 
limUar again, but different 

.ough to keep the attention of 
lbe hardened uFreescape" 
aclftnturer. To the uninitiated, 
-rr..scape• displays you Yiew 
ol the sunoundlngs In good old 
m solid shapes. llcmng In and 
around, ower or under, the 

~-rknll obJects. The speed the 
~C:Nen .. f .. lhes each frame Is 
IOiftewhat slow but a price worth 
paying for the 3D effects, a brll· 
llcmt piece of programming that 
....... ry byte GYGilable In the 

"Great gameplay 
lfltiiJbws you to clJmb 

11om 24 cubits up to the 
slulne level ol ?2 

cubits." 

lack to the plot. You are 
~·-IDed with only a .. YOlnr with 
wblch you'll need quick .. ac

and cunning brains to 
each puzzle as you en

eounter them. There are rooms 
with locked doon that nHd 

• 
keys to be found for them. Your 
wrist watch displays the time 
ticking away. Thlnt Is a real 
problem with the heat so finding 
water to kHp you going Is 
essential. Your compass Is yow 
directional aid and you must 
make a map of yow progress to 

assist you In solYing the puzzle. 
Your heart rate Is also monl· 

torecl, the faster you go the faster 
yow heart beats and It becomes 
crttlcal so you must rest to stop 
younelf from haYing a heart 
attack! GNat gameplay requires 
you to cUmb from 24 cubiti up to 
the shrine leftl of 72 cubits. All 
the time the .. II p .. uwe upon 
you to complete the mission as 
quickly as you can. Displayed at 
the top of the sc ... n Is a Ylsual 
.. te .. nce of the passage of the 
moon outside traYelllng across 

the face of the sun to reach the 
total ecUpse. Egyptian antlqul· 
tl81 can be collected along the 
way as a sort of monetary rewcucl 
for yow laboun, as you collect 
th ... a total of money earned Is 
also cUsp1ayed so leaft no stone 
unturned. Looking ower and 
under obJects or shooting at 
them. Find sec .. t panels and 
dodge the polson darts or trap· 
doon. Don't panic, try to stay 
cool! Oh erl I want my mummy! 

The .. Is a Utile Egyptian type 
music plcrylng constanUy In the 
background but can be tumed 
off If necessary and the .. Is the 
usual esHntlal local and IGft 

menus. AI a follow-up to urr ... 
scape" In outer space with 
uDrlller" and uDark Side" this 
comes as a nice bit of arcade 
adwenturlng closer to home. 

Total EcUpse requires total 
concentration and total commit· 
ment but gtftl totalsattsfactton. 
Thanks again lncentlft. 

B.C. 
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Rainer Gellert gets enjoyably embroUed In marchlng throu 
Georgia and other warring states. 

A 
I Ill• ftarl, the American 
Gnnl .. ,...,.. Utile more than 
Ullllvlned militia, clumsUy 
trying to copy Ill• •uropecrn 

mUIIDry systems. Four yec~rs IDler 
these sGme Grmles ,..,.. G mcrlch lor 
Dny European Drmy, /rom tile new 
IGcllcs lhcrl erolred In lllelr need to 
tight, despercrlely, tile Amertcctn 
Clril WDr. 

Declslre IIGIIles o/llle AmerlcDn 
Clril WDr (Volume I) attempts to 
recreate the Gtmosphere of thGt 
unique and terribly bloody confUct. 
In order to achlne this, SSG has 
abandoned the 'Battlefront' 
wargame system and specUically 
crecded 'DeclsiYe Battles Cilame 
System', which ls considerably more 
flexible and ..en easier to play. 

AI the start of each game, you can 

specify 2 player or computer, 
enhanced computer player (for 
masochists only), points 
advantage, or change the General's 
names (for thGt Uttle ego boost). You 
can also st a 'radio' OGt and an 
'exposed' flag which determines U 
orders can be giYen to au unlb or 
dlrislons, and U aU enemy units are 
to be risible, which can totally 
change the l..el of realism and the 
Gtmosphere of the game. 

The basic units used In this game 
are Brigades, each with lb own 
named commander, experience 
level, etc. Brigades are then 
grouped Into diYtslons, with their 
own commander. Orders glftn out 
to dlrislons, or to lndiYidual 
brigades, and depends on the 
distance of the brigade or cltYislon 
HQ from the General's BQ (unless 
you cheat by setting the radio OGt). 
Orders can be glftn to au diYislon 
HQ.s first thing In the morning, to 
slmulGte the nightly briefing which 
would hGVe occured. 

DIYislons can be ordered to take 
obJectives and defend them 
aggressively, or Just defend them. 
How wen this Is done depends on 
the Individual dlftslon commander, 
who also handles the combat 
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cltYislons for his (no female 
commanders then!) brigades. 
DIYislon commander orders can be 
changed by the main HQ U lhe 
brigade Is In eommunlcGtlon. 
Brigades can skirmish, assault, 
adYance, or withdraw In combGt 
with an enemy unit, and the usual 
amount of Information Is given 
about losses and hits. Units can also 
be surprised by enemy units, 
stopping them from moving or 
attacking for one tum. 

"You soon realise just 
how hard II was to 

control an army before 
radio was Invented. " 
U the exposed flag Is not set, then 

unit sighting becomes Important. 

Each hex on the map Is gl•en three 
~rlables: moYement cost, cover, 
and sighting. Sighting of enemy 
units Is also affected by the weGther 
and time of day. This makes the 
game seem much more reallsltc, 
and much harder, as you do not 
know U thGt enemy unit down the 
road Is alone or being followed by 
ten others, and you have to plan 
your strGtegy with Uttle knowledge 
of the enemies location or size, and 
when compounded with dodgy 
communications with your 
commanders, you soon reaUse Just 
how hard It was to control an army 
before radio was Invented. 

The enclosed manual Is quite 
dUferent In content from other SSG 
manuals. The Introduction Is good, 
and the lntro tutortal Is beHer than 
In the 'Battlefront' series. The 
descrlpHon of the game menus and 
general routines Is Immensely 
detaUed, Informing you of au the 
calculations thGt the computer 
makes In order to decide combat 
results, sighting or communication. 
In places It looks more like a 
programmer's notebook, and Is not 
really necessary. Plain, general 
Information on tactics, combGt, and 
how to win like In their other 



manuals would haft b"a far more 
welcome. The manual abo fatls by 
giYing no information on the CIYII 
War or the scenarios In general. The 
only lnformatlot\ glwft on each 
scenario Is the orden of battle (list 
of different brigad" and sbes). 
The atmosphere of a warvam• Is 
normally supplied by the manual, 
and this game Is let down In tl\1s 
respect. The manual also d"cdbes 
the design routines, which allow 
you to change the scenarios or to 
create your own ones, and Is up to 
standard, but no hints on 
tnteresttng changes as in their ot.her 
mcmuals. 

One good thing is that you can 
'map walk' from practically e.ery 
menu, which can save a lot of time 
in deciding which orders to dish out 
to the brigades. Orders are given 
employing simple menus, which 
are qulclc and easy to use. Another 
novel addition Is the abWty to 
change the publicity profile of your 
general, from cautious to herioe, 
which affects how much you get 
personally Involved in the conflict 
and thus can be a big boost to all 
the brigades close tO. the HQ and 
affects combat. On•the negative 
side, the HQ Is lmn\obWzecl and 
non-functional for that tum, and 
there Is a greater chance of your 
general being wounded or ldlledl 

All the units also have a cohesion 
value, which represents how weary 

that untt has become, and can 
CfNCIUY cdtect tbe outcome of a 
battle. II Is geDelally recluc.cl by 
combat, cmcllncreciMcl by pulling 
the unit into res•"•• which also 
helps the untt get to full strength 
with new NCI'Uits as replacements. 
For once putung units into ........ Is 
a useful tactic as the unit's strength 
recoftn quite quickly, Instead of 
the eternity It took In the , 
'Battlefront' series. .I 

11You cqn concentrate 
on the overall game 

strategy, or lssue 
orders to each 

lndlvldual unlt, or take 
over when a disaster 

happens on the lleld." 
The flexibWty of this game Is 

lmpressift. You can order any unit 
to do prac:t1cally anything, or you 
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can let your dlYislon commanders 
do the worrying while you control 
them. The extent of your 
involvement Is up to you, so you can 
concentrate on the oftrall game 
strategy, or Issue orders to each 
Individual unit, or take oftr when a 
disaster happens on the field. You 
can also change anything using the 
d"lgn routines, even change the 
mape of the gamelconsl 

I was generally Impressed by the 
wargame, which counters 
ewerythlngl hated ln the 
'battlefront' series. Unfortunately 
the manual Is way below the 
standard of the 'battlefront' series, 
and for me has spoiled an otherwise 
excellent wargame. If you buy this 
game then get a good book on the 
American ClYII War to get the best 
out of tt. You might try to read the 
classic novel 'Red Badge of 
Courage' by Hart ???? for the right 
kind of atmosphere and there are 
Ubrartes of non-fiction on this 
much-written about struggle. Such 
knowledge wW certainly help you 
enJoy this well-created game eftn 
more. 

R.Q. 
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A. 1 ~ 
~·~ j/ // 

S
O, you thought that the 
Olympics were well and 
truly ower for the next four 

years, eh? 
W10ng! Gremlin Graphics haft 

chosen this rather unusual time of 
year to release their "altemattYe" 
version of the Games, called 
''Supersports: the alternattve 
Olympics". 

Yow guide appears In the top 
left hand corner of the screen and 
asks you to select yow character 
from a rather seedy-looking group 
of l.ndlYlduals. These range from a 
Frenchman, (You know he's 
French because he ts wearing a 
black beret and has a lcuge 
moustache), to a chap that looks 
remarkably like Desperate Dan! 
HaYing chosen yow player and 
named him, you are offered the 
opUon to play one game oi\ly, or 
all of them In sequence. 

The first game ts called ''Crack 
Shot" and ts set In an alley. In this 
you haft Just one and a half 
minutes to shoot anything that you 
can get Into yow gunslght. Thts 
Includes some very shady-looking 
characters that appear at windows 
or walk out of doorways, a target 
that rises up from a manhole and 
a collectton of obJects that are 
''thrown" In from the ade. The 
only thing you mustn't shoot ts the 
alleyeats. 

Next comes the "Dare DeYl1 
Dlft". Climb up a tower to yow 
chosen height (40ft.-400ft.) and 
cl1Ye off. On the way down you 
haft to perform as many ''tricks" 
as you can, wbJlst stm maintain
Ing yow accuracy Into the tub of 
water at the bottom. Tricks can 
Include end-overs, spirals, 
swallow and pike cl1Yes and 
others. Points wt11 be awarded for 
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Mowing on, Its the "Slate 
Smash''! Only one minute ts allow-
ed here and In that time you have 
to smash as many slates as possi
ble. The slates are held up by 
Sumo wrestlers stancllng either 
side of you and you haft to use a 
succession of punches and ldcks 
to smash the slates out of their 
hands. Points are awarded for 
lpHd and the degree of cWf1culty 
for the move that you use. Moves 
Include high and low ldcks, lmHl
lng and double punches, spin and 
split Jdcks. 

11The slates are held up 
by Sumo wrestlers 

standing either side ol 
you and you have to use 
a succession ol punches 
and kicks to smash the 

slates out olthelr 
hands" 

After the frantic efforts needed 
for the slate smash, you move on 
to the more peaceful sport of 
"ClOSS Bow'' shooting. You have to 
load and fire a total of six bolts, 
over three distances, In one and a 
half minutes. Highest points are 
awarded for a bullseye, but don't 
forget to take the wind and gravity 
Into account when aiming. 

Finally Its back to water again 
for the last event, the "Under 
Water Assault Cowse". AD you 
have to do ts swtm the length of 
the cowse as fast as you can, 
wbJlst collect1ng gold coins and 
swtmm1ng thiOugh tyres. Awold all 
the obstacles, (poisonous Jelly 
fish, seaweed, mines etc.) and 
don't forget to surface for a1r 
occ:asionally! 

At the end of each event, points 
are awarded and the cwrent 
scoreboard ts shown. 

The commentator, appears In 
the top left corner of the screen, 

with comments such as ''What a 
!Otten shot!" or ''You'll have to do 
better than that!'. He also serves to 
Introduce the warious games, each 
of which ts set In a dlfferent 
Country. In England for the ''ClOSS 
Bow", he starts with ''What ho!" 
wi\Jlst, In Japan for the "Slate 
Smashing" it's "Harro!'' 

Each of the ftvre games ts loaded 
lndlYldually but you must decide 
at the beginning whether you wish 
to use Joystick or keyboaJd control. 
The screens are reasonably well
drawn and In most cases the sprite 
movements are quite adequate, 
but overall I must say that I was 
totally unimpressed by "Super
sports" . I can't help feeling that 
I've seen H all before. The c:lcdm 
on the packaging for a "coUec:tlon 
of unique" events ts certainly NOT 
Justified. The only "event" that I 
hadn't seen before was the 
"Under Water Assault Cowse". 

There are many, many of this 
type of progran& on the market 
and I fHl that If you are going to 
compete with those that are 
already cnallable, then you 
should at least equal them In 
qua1Hy and content. In my opin
Ion, • 'Supersports: the alternattve 
Olympics" fails on both counts. 

N .S. 



C64 

B oxing simulations In the past 
ha.e not really Impressed 
me too much due to their 

simplistic gameplay and boxing's 
own lack of potential Yarlety In a 
computer game. Some boxing fans 
may despute that but I ha.e yet to 
••• a computer Yerslon that pro••• 
the contrary. Superior Software, 
howeYer, haYe tried putting a twist 
Into the usual boxing game to make 
It that little bit more lnteresttng and 
fun to play. The twist I am referring 
to is the cheat facUlty which allows 
the boxers to foul each other If the 
ref has his mind on other things. 

The general Idea of the game Is to 
defeat the six opponents who 
become increasingly more resutent 
untu you make, If you are •••n 
more so, World Champion. 

Unlike other boxing simulations, 
In this you haYe a liYes system. 
When au your flye 11••• are lost the 
game is oYer and a password wW be 
glyen to you If you haYe lmproYed 
on your last game. This password 
will be giYen to you If you ha.e 
improYed on your last game. This 
password can then be used ln later 
games to sa.e you fighting the 
opponents you ha.e already 
defeated. A two player option has 
been included so that two players 
can box each other at the same 
time. 

Play Is Ylewed from a side on 
position allowing your boxer to 
moYe from left to right on the 
screen. There are the usual boxing 
moYes such as the body blow and 
uppercut, but the foul moYes are the 
main attraction of the game. The 
control method is entirely by 
loystlck, moYlng It ln different 
directions and with or without the 
fire button pressed enables you to 
make the lndiYldual moYes. To 
lnOlct a foul moYe on your opponent 
you must do It at the right time lust 

when the referee is not looking. In 
both comers of the screen are 
sUhouettes,of boxers, these 
changes colours according to the 
ref's concentration on the game. 
The colours range from red (the 
most dangerous time to foul) to 
green (the least dangerous) with a 
few colours In between. 

If you commit a foul moYe when 
the sUhouette is red the ref wW see 
you and deduct one of your liYes. 
This seems to be a Yery harsh 
decision because the colours often 
s"m to change from gr"n to red 
without any wamtng. The foul 
moYes, which seem to be the centre 
of the games attraction, do not work 
at all well because It is not worth the 
risk of the ref seeing you and losing 
a .aluable We. IYen lf you do 
manage to hit your opponent with a 
foul mo••, his energy bar only goes 
down the same amount as It would 
lf you stNck him with a legal mo••· 

At the end of each round you or 
your opponent wW fall on the deck, 
eYen If you are not in contact with 
one another. The player who falls 

down is the boxer with the least 
amount of energy who then in tum 
loses a We. If you defeat a boxer 
you wW then progress to the next 
one who wW haYe a higher rank. 
HaYing done this I was 
disappointed to ••• that the only 
change in the next boxer was is 
colour, and these colours are ••ry 
cNde and unimaginatiYe. 

The practice mode is a complete 
waste of time and has barely 
anything to do with the game. Each 
time I went into the practice screen 
It crashed when I tried to get back to 
the maln screen, and therefore I 
had to load the whole game up 
again. 

I am not sure which is worse, the 
sound or graphics. They are both of 
a Yery low standard, the only sound 
fx were a few sparse noises which 
do not resemble any realistic 
sounds. The graphics are badly 
drawn and ha.e only a couple of 
sprites. IYen to the most keen 
boxing fans I couldn't honestly 
recommend {•tis as I found it 
repetltlYe and tiresome. 

D.H. 





WORLDWIDE STUPIDITY EPIDEMIC Lilt 
To SPACE ALIENS IN PHONE COMPANY. 

£16l95 DRIVE (FOR CW128) £199.00 1541 II Sli~Wc128 £199.00 
1S71 OS ~RDISI< DRIVE CW128 E £19.95 
1S81 3'11 LOO'SOFTVIAR £199.95 
C8M CENTRONICS MOOOOE) PRINTER £16l95 
CITIZEN 1200 (COM DRIVE+fREEZE MACHINE £17l95 
EXCELLEIWOR DISK PRINTER (CENTRONICS) 1229.!15 
PANASOHIC KX·P1~1 PRINTER (MONO) £279.!15 
STAR l.C10 (COM= PRINTER (COlDUR) STAR LC10 (COM 

!15 
MEO RES PHILIPS ~~RE MONO INC LEAD r~:: 
PHILI~~s\~ILIPSCOlDUR £159.!15 w MOOlRE COlDUR ... 

UTILITIES 

~~o:kNTURE CREATOR 
INSTAHT MUSIC 
MINI OFFICE II 

Tape 
£12.!15 £1~!15 
£1l!l5 !22.!15 

£11.!15 
£12.!15 £16.!15 

£32.!15 
£24.!15 

(Disc add £3.00I £16.!15 

ALW.\w.l~~~~IT • CORDER 
C8M """""""" FOR AHY RE 
CW128 ~IVEJI>RINTER CABLE 
w~ERTVLEA0(2m) 
DISC NOTCiiER 

10 sv.· 3M OSOD DISCS ~CIS(JN (10) BRANOEDNG FOR OLD~ 
~ C REPLACEMENT :.os 120 sv,•j 
LOCI<A8LE DISC N'r~r (SPECIFY MODEL) 
HEAD ALIGH!i_ 'LA TOR VIC20UHF mwv 
MPS 801 RIBBON 
MPS IKl3 RIB80N 
STAR NL 10 RIBBON 
CITIZEN 1200R80AR Rl~ 
OATEL MOIHE 
C8M64IVt PSU 
OO.PHIN ODS~ 
OO.PHIN DOS 128 
FREEZE MACHI~E 

DATA ~R~ SWITCH 
~~WXURY~RR 
154V1571l OUSTXURY COVER 
CSM~W R 

C8M ~E~~X~ MOUSE 

£2!15 
£39.!15 
£19.!15 
£3.!19 
£1.!19 
£4.!19 
£9.!15 
£7.!19 

£19.!15 
£10.!15 

£7.!15 
£14.!15 
£3.!19 
£3.!19 
~!19 
£4.!15 

£16.!19 
£24.!15 
£6l95 
£79J5 
£24.!15 
£29.!19 
[~!19 

£6.!15 
£4.!19 
£6.!19 
£6.!15 

£69.!15 

1080A 160 CPS CANON PRINTER - PW. £159.95 
RRP £375 Our Pnce 

ROSNIPS T 
£9.95 RCADE FORCE 4 .................. £9.99 ~RBARIAN III .... N.ze_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'£14.99 

GOLD SIL~~:~~~IG BOX ....... ~~:: 
FRANK B ................. 

99 
LANCELOT.......... .£7. 

NGE ····· PEPSI CHAL~~MPENoiuM .... £14·: 
PAR 4 GOLF ..... £9. 
BATTLE ISLAND .......................... £9.99 
TERRAPODS ........ suirs ....... £14.95 
NEW TRIVIAL PUR E 

1 FREE a!~rh~abov~ 
when you purchase one of the lat~st 

We will send you worth £1.99 w1th 
budg:;!~:~et~n purchas~ 

051-630R ~~J~RIES 
24 HL CU=~Ail ORDER 

051·691 5396 ACCOUNTS 
051-6302714 FAX NUMBER 051-639 
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C64 

S trateglc Defencelnltlati'N 
I.D.I., sounds like one of 

lhOH reaDy Intellectual 
tJCIIDH for which you need two 
biGinl to tab part. ao .... r , It Is 
actually quite a straightforward 
game. Ronald Reagan Isn't 
quite the spring chicken he 
once UNCI to be and now Is the 
time for him go leaN the 
prelldentcy, but who wW continue 
his 'ltar Wan' plcms? George 
Bash? •o wayt You, of courH, 
with the use of a "II eaecttYe 
satellite with some extremely 
powerfullaHn to fight off the 
oracomlngmlullel. 

The dreaded nuclear war hcu 
11artec1 cmcl now Is the time for 
you to put your laleWte Into 
action. Suddenly, mls811es come 
hurtling out of nowhere and you 
must dellroy them before they 
reach the •arth. This Is by no 
mean~ easy, because there Is 
only one of you fighting off 

numerous nuclear w.apon~. 
'four satellite can be controlled 
around the screen In the usual 
way, but to are your lalen you 
bene to aim your lights on your 
target keeping your finger on 
the are button while bolts of 
light dart through the sq. 

'l'be action Is wleweclln space 
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with scrolling planets mcddl\g 
up the scen•lf· lllsiiiH come In 
an different shapes and sizes 
from an sides of the screen 
which must be destropcl. U 
certain mluiiH hit your lalewte 
a We wW be loll, but If an the 
weapon~ are got rtd of, a duck 
at the end of the stage wtu 
appear and award you with 
20,000 bonus points. 

You haYe to be careful not to 
let any offensiYe w.QPODI go 
untouched because If you do 
you wW haft to defend your 
planet In a special stage. In this 
stage, the 91slble planet Is 
lhcnm statlonGif-not scrolling 
- at the bottom of the screen. 

There are twelft leftls In au. 

getting harder and more frantic 
as you progreu through the 
game. The lewis of difficulty 
are .. n balanced, being easy 
to get Into the moment you pick 
up the Joptlck and harder and 
more challenging the further 
you get. An energy bar at the 
bottom of the screen shows how 

many - If any- miUIIes ben. 
got through. u a considerable 
number are let through the bar 
wtu reach the top cmd the game 
wW be ower. 

•ot being a great fan of the 
arcade wenlon I ccm•t reaDy ICif 
lflt hcu been conwrteci .. U. bul 
flom what I ben. ..... In tbe 
arcadH It loob Yelf 81mllar. 
The play Is fast cmd beccnue of 
the progrealnglewels makes 
the game quite addlctlwe. 

The game does lack a little 
colour (especially the 
uplosloftl) mostly u8lng dark 
tones, and the graphics could 
do with some more YCIIIatlon. 
The IOUDd on tbe title ICIMil Is 
acceptable but no more a are 



C64 

Code Masters 

E
VER had that sudden urge 
to slay a few dragons or 
hac:k your way through a 

flock of hybemating dodos? You 
have? Well now's your c:hanc:e to 
satisfy that urge with Code 
Masters first ln a new upmarket 
(for them) range of games, 
Super Dragon Slayer. 

Code Masters, one of the 
leaders In budget games, have 
c:hanc:ed their arm In the fast 
lane with their first full price 
game. The package 
Interestingly lnc:ludes two tapes, 
a standard version for the 
beginner and an expert version 
for the more experienced player. 

As the story usually goes, you 
play the part of a brave and 
fearless knight and set out on a 
journey to free a beautiful 
prtnc:e~s. On your travels you 
wW encounter lots of nasty 
creatures whlc:h you must kW or 
be kWed. Suc:h beings Include 
swooping skulls and llttle 
gremlins that pop out from 
beneath your feet. All too muc:h to 
take single handedly, do I hear 

you c:ry? Well, you are also 
kltted out with some very 
effec:tlve spell power to help you 
fight off the hoards of allens. 

The screen scrolls from left to 
right with allens c:omlng from all 
dlrec:tlons to make your mlsslon 
ever more arduous. The controls 
are quite simple. You c:an walk 
left and right, shoot by pressing 
the button and jump vertically 
1n the alr. Some creatures 
cannot be destroyed, so the best 
thing to do Is leap on to one of 
the many branches that you 
c:ome across and walt untO they 
pass. If, however, there are no 
branches on whlc:h to take 
refuge you could use a spec:lal 
spell whlc:h ac:ts llke a smart 
bomb. These spec:lal spells 
Include, extra leap power to 
help you cross holes In the 

ground. lnvtnc:lbUity and flying 
power are amongst others th'at 
you have to work out for 
yourselves. 

All of these spells are 
ac:tlvated by pressing keys 1-6 
during the game. Thls c:an be 
very awkward at times, because 
by the time you have reached 
over to the keyboard and 
ac:tlvated a spell you could have 
been kllled by any of the allens; 
very annoying. 

Instead of having a llves 
system you are given a bar of 
energy whlc:h ls depleted eac:h 
time you are hlt. When the bar 
runs out you are dead. Energy 

c:an be gained by kWtng the 
allens, whlc:h also boosts your 
score. 

The backgrounds change on 
eac:h level - four ln all - and 
from what I saw I wasn't too 
Impressed. There was nothing 
really new ln the style of 
graphlc:s apart from one 
exception, the maln sprite 
whlc:h was well-animated 
especially when jumping In the 
alr. Sound too was In no way 
novel with mediocre music:. 

The twin cassette was a good 
Idea but I feel it needed 
something more to make lt 
worthwhUe.SuperDragon 
Slayer would have made a first
class budget game but at the 
price lt Is llttle more than an 
average arcade adventure of 
too high a price. D.H. 
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Domark 

Following the recent 
disappointments of 
Domark's Star Wars and 

The Empire Strikes Back comes 
Return of the Jedt. Unllke the 
first two convenlons, Return of 
the Jedl has no vector graphics 
and Is played In quite a 
different way. Instead of flying 
your MWenlum Falcon through 
mUe upon mUe of stan and 
black holes, your mission, 

speedblken remain rather 
Ufeless and plain with poor 
sound effects. 

The second and third stages 
have you controWng 
Chewbacca In his Scout Walker 
avoiding rocks that are hurled 
at your from catapults from the 
side and logs that roD down the 

Uttle fury things) lay traps out ln 
between the trees which are 
supposed to help you kW the 
enemy. However, they are more 
of a hinderence than a help 
because they always seem to 
backfire on you. 

Jedl's graphics are neither 
good nor bad Just okay with a 

RETURN OF 
THE JEDI 

should you accept tt, Is divided screen, eventually reaching the 
into three sectors each having bunker where Han Solo Is ready 
sllghtly different ojectlves and waltlng to deactivate lt. 
involved. During this scene the action 

If you have seen the fUm you swaps from Chewbacca ln the 
will no doubt know the scene Scout Walker to Lando ln the 
when Princess Lela races off on MWenlum Falcon fighting off 
her speedbike dodging trees deadly T.1.E. fighters. 
and other enemy blken. If you The different waves are au 
haven't It Is quite very well but do they vary 
straightforward, aU you have to enough? 1 am afraid, no, Is the 
do Is speed through the forest of answer. You find younelf 
Endor and try to reach the end playing the next stage but 
before hitting a tree or getting behind the dl~ferent graphics 
run-down by enemy Ues almost the same game and 
speedblken. no new technlgues are needed. 

On this the flnt, and possU:Iltly The varying stages are good fun 
the best stage, the screen scrolls to play for a whUe but seem to 
diagonally from the top right to be a Uttle shallow in the long 
bottom left. The trees have been run. 

nice title screen but nothln too 
amazing in the actual game. 

The most impressive graphics 
were those on the first stage with 
smooth scrolling and an 
effective feel of speed. 

Return of The Jedl would have 
made a nice stocking fWer for 
younger players lf only the price 
had been a llttlelower. 1 get the 
feeUng that It has not got 
enough depth or challenge to 
interest the more advanced 
gamer. If you were a fan of the 
classic fUm then maybe you 
should consider this game, but 
don't expect too much from lt, 
you'D only be disappointed. 

D.H. 
drawn to a reasonable standard At the beginning,·tn stage GraphJcs: 58" 
but the sprites of the one, the Ewoks (you know, those SoUJ'ld: 43" 

9
" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ pJayabJJitr= 6 ~~~ 
ov•raJJ: 60" 
JZatJng: CRISP 
prJc•= £9.95 ---
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OFFICIAL COM 
COMPUTERS 
Amiga 2000 only . ...... .... . ..................................................... 976.35 
Amiga 2000 + 1084Colour Monttor .................................................................. 1229.35 
Am1ga 2088PC/XT Bndgeboard + 5 25 Dnve ..................................................... 481.85 
Amiga 500 + Modulator ... ... .. ...•.......•.................................................. 359.00 
Am1ga 500 + Games ... .. .... ... . . ....................................... ... 399 00 
Amiga500 + 1084SStereoCoi Mon ........................................................... 629.00 
Am1ga 500 + Ph1hps 8833 Stereo Colour Mon .•••••.................•••.........•.. ..... 609 00 
Commodore PC1 S1ngle Dnvc Mono ......................................................... 332.35 
Commodore PC1012014Co'60 ... .. ... ... . ................................................ PHONE 
Commodore 1280 Desktop ...•. . ..........•........................•......•........•.. 379.00 
COMMOOORE 64C PACKS 
Home Enterta1nment Pack w1th Yamaha Kbrd 125 Styles, 25 Voices etc) + Personal 
Stereo + C2N +Joy + Games ........................................................................... 199.00 
Hollywood Pacl< wlthC2N + Joy + 10Games ....................................................•. 139.99 
PRINTERS 
Citizen 1200 Parallel or Commodore ................................................................... 129.95 
Star LC·10 Parallel or Commodore ....................................................................... 219.00 
Star LC·10 Parallel or Commodore Colour ........................................................... 249.00 
Star LC24-10 24 pm Mult1·font 170157 cps ............................................................. 329.00 
MONITORS 
Commodore 1 084S Colour Moni1or me lead ........................................................ 279.00 
Phihps 8833 S1ereo Colour Monttor inc lead ........................................................ 259.00 
Phi lips 7502 Green Screen Monitor ........................................................................ 85.00 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Amiga 501 512K RAM/Clock ExpanSion .......................................... ..................... 139.00 
Pace Modem+ Slware for Amlga V21123 Prestel, BBSetc ................................... 239.00 
Commodore 1541·11 Disk Drive I NEW) ............ : .................................................... 159.00 
Commodore C2N Data Recorder ........................................................................... 29.95 
Cumana CAX354 Am1ga Disk Drive ........................................................................ 95.00 
Power Supply for C64 ........................................................................................... 26.45 
Super·G Cent VF + Graphics C64/128 .......•............................................................. 34.95 
Surge Protector 13A Plug ..........•..............................................•............................. 12.95 
Surge Protector3-Way Adaptor or 4-Way Dist Unit ............................................... 15.95 
Am1ga OOS Reference Manual .............................................................................. 22.95 
C1280ffiC,al Prog' s Ref Guide ................................................................. p&p£2 18.95 
Mouse Mat .......... . ........ . ...............................•................................................... 4.95 
SOFlWARE 
Superbase Personal ..... .... ... . ...•............•......................•.............................. 49.95 
VIZaWnte 128 + Spellchecl< .........••...............•................................................. 59.95 
VIZaStar 128 Spreadsheet & Database •............•...•..........................................•...... 79.95 
Superbase64/128... . ............................................................................. 24.95/29.95 
Supe1$Cnpt641128 .•....•.•.•...........•................................................................ 24.95129.95 
T asword 64 40/80 Col WP- Tape/Disk .............................••.....•................... 24.95/24.95 

ALl PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AT 15% 
CARRIAGE £5 SOFTWARE AND SMAll ITEMS FREE 

Ruby-Comm 
Communications 
Software for your 
AMIGA 

The Ruby-comm package gives you the 
lit1mate In easy to use communlcattons 
software for your Amigo. The package 
ncludes Ruby-View and Ruby-Term. 
Ruby-View Is an advanced mul1t- window 
VIewdata Terminal Ideal for accessing Prestel LTD 
and Mlcronet. Ruby-Term provides an extensive 
VT52/100 emulatton and also Includes XModem, 
XModem-cRC and Advanced Kermit Protocols. A 
Large number of modems are· supported Including 
operation at 1200/75. All for £99.00 Inc VAT and P&P 

Ruby-Tel The Complete VIewdata Host & 88 
This package enables you to set up your own 
VIewdata 88 for only £199.00 Inc VAT and PaP 

For further Information on Ruby packages or other 
Amigo products, pl6ose phone us or cal In at oc.x 
Mlowroom. 

Y2 Computing Limited Tephone 0923-50161 
111 St. Albans Road, Watford, Herts. WD 1-1 RD 

AMIGA BOOKS 
Amiga Tricks & Tips .................... £14.95 
Amiga Basic Inside & Out ........... £18.95 
Amiga Machine Language .......... £14.95 
Disks for above books ..............•.. £ 9.95 
Amiga for Beginners ................... £12.95 
Kickstan Guide to Amiga ............ £12.95 

C64 Books 
1541 Repair Manual .....•............ £12.95' 
Anatomy 1541 D/Orl1sted) ...... f 4.95' 
Anatomy1541lreviseded) ....... f 9.95' 
AnatomyofC64 ......................... £ 4.95' 
C64 Machine Language ............ £ 4.95' 
Advanced Machine Language .. £ 4.95 
GraphicsBook ........................... f 4.95 
Cassette Book ............................ £ 4.95 
Tricks & Tips .............................. £ 4.95 
Science & Engineering .............. £12.95 
Official Reference Guide ........... £ 6.95 
TheCompCommodore64 ........ £ 5.95 
Troubleshooting Guide ............ £14.95 

GEOS BOOKS & SOFTWARE 
GEOS lnside&Out ................... £1295' 
GEOSTricks& T1ps ................. £11.95' 
Official Prog. Ref. GUide ............ £16.95 
How to Get Most Out of GEOS .. £12.95' 
Becker Basic 1270 commands) .. £34.95 

C128 Books 
Anatomyo fC128 ................... £ 9.95' 
Anatomy of 1571 Disk Drive ...... £ 9.95' 
Tricks& Tips ............................. £ 9 95' 
CP/M Users Guide ..................... £12.95 
Computer Aided Design ........... £12.95' 
Peek & Pokes ............................. £ 9.95 • 
Basic Training Guide ................. £ 9.95' 
Basic 7.0 Internals ..................... £16.95 • 
Advanced Programming .......... £ 4.95 
Troubleshooting Guide ............ £14.95 
Ref. Guide for Programmers ..... £16.95 
Official Prog. Ref. Guide ............ £19.95 
' Disk available .......................... £ 5.00 

COMMODORE-64 & 128 SOFTWARE 
GAMES ON DISK 

Zork I' ............................................ £3.95 
Zork II' ........................................... £3.95 
Zork Ill ' .............•............................ £3.95 
Starcross• ..................................... £3.95 
Suspended' .................................. £3.95 
Deadline .............•.......................... £3.95 
High Flyer .......••..•.......................... £3.95 
Galactic Trader •............................. £3.95 
Warriors of Ras .............................. £3.95 
'also available for Plus-4 
Any 3 of above for 10 

UTIUTIES ON DISK 
Easyscript ................................•... £14.95 
Pascal64 • .................................... £12.95 
Assembler/Monitor • ................... £12.95 
' both for ...................................... £19 95 
Simons Basic Extension ........•.... £ 9.95 
Advanced Calc Result ............•..•. £14.95 
Cobol l64 & 128) ........•..... .. ........ £29.95 
Super C 164 or 128) ............•......... £39.95 
Super Pascal64 ................•.......... £24.95 
Super Pascal128 ......................... £39.95 
Easyspell .................................... ( 9.95 

Add 50p towards p&p on orders under £5. Overseas orders add £1 towards p&p. 
130% for airmail on books). 

Access and Visa card order accepted - Telephone: 10706) 524304 

ADAIWSOFT 
18 Norwich Avenue, Rochdale, Lanes OL11 SJZ 
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A QUESTION 
OF SPORT Elite 

F or those of you who have 
never seen " A Question of 
Sport" (there surely can't be 

many!), two teams of sports 
personalities have to answer 
questions on their sports and 
other sports, put to them by the 
qttq-master. The questions are 
divided into different rounds, 
which can be anything from 
guessing the name of a sports
person, from a photo taken at an 
odd angle, to watching a price of 
sporting action that suddenly 
stops, then having to describe 
"'what happe.,ed next". 

As the game loads, you are 
asked whether you are playing a 
one or two-player game, and 
what your specialist subject is. 
You then select your other two 
team members, remembering to 
select those who will compliment 
your specialist subject. 

There are six rounds to play; 
Pictureboard, My:;tery 
Personality, Home or Away, What 
Happened Next, Quick-Fire, and 
finally, another Pictureboard 
round. 

contuwed from page 64 

.. Pictureboard" is an individual 
round, with each team member 
being asked to select a number 
from a board. The number 
selected will highlight to reveal an 
Olympic-type sports symbol for 
the sport the question will be 
about. 

In "'Mystery Personality", each 
team is given three clues to guess 
who the question is about. The 
sooner you guess, the more 
points you score. Next comes 
" Home or Away" and is another 
individual round. Each team 
member is asked if he wants a 
"'home question" about your 
specialist subject, or an .. away 
question", which will be about a 
different sport . .. What Happens 
Next" speaks for itself. You will be 
given the outline of an event, then 
four possible outcomes. You have 
to select the one that actually 
occured. 

The next round is "Quick-Fire", 
and here you have to answer the 
given question correctly before 
the opposing team does, to get 
the points. But, be careful, answer 

HORGAN'S HINTS 
8 Lunar Lift-off 
9 Eva, Space Walk 
11 Re-entry 

Ghostbusters 
Enter ANDY as your name and 777 as 
your account number. 

The Empire Strikes Back 
Start the snowspeeder and hold down 
the spacebar with B,N,U,J,K and L. 
Now press RUN/STOP to start with 
unlimited shield power. 

Brainstorm 
Load and reset the game before 
typing : 
POD 18281,173 
STS 16384 

Netherworld 
Press 2,4 and I together to complete 
the current level. 
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Road Runner 
Reset the game and enter: 
POD 52413,76 
POD 52414,203 
POD 52415,204 
This allows you to move anywhere on 
the screen. Run along the foot of the 
screen and the computer thinks you' re 
collecting seed, giving you thousands 
of points and extra lives! Then again 
you could try this for infinite lives: 
POD43241,36 
SYS 4126 starts the game. 

~tGI. 

The Empire Strikes Back 
Start the game and hold down the 
HELP key. Now type XJFARG ROTKEV 
(Vector Grafix backwards) including 
the space. Use the number keys to 
play the sampled speech from the 
game, and press L,D and C to bring up 

wrongly and your opponents get 
the points instead. The last round 
is the pictureboard again. Select 
from the remaining squares and 
answer the questions. 

All of the questions are shown 
in the form of a "'word balloon" 
with text in a very large, clear 
font, scrolling across it at just the 
right speed for comfortable 
reading. The answers are selected 
from a multipe-choice type menu. 

There is more than one set of 
questions available. Different sets 
may be chosen during loading, 
just after the team selection 
stage. The questions themselves 
seem to be of a very high standard 
and cover a wide variety of sports. 
Some are very simple indeed, 
though others really make you 
think and if you give a wrong 
answer, you don't get to see the 
correct one! 

Apart from that, " A Question of 
Sport" has obviously been well 
thought out and planned, 
covering all of the most popular 
aspects of the TV show, and is a 
game that I would recommend to 
anyone who has got bored of 
shoot-' em-ups and is now looking 
for something that will exercise 
the brain, rather than the trigger 
finger! ! 

N.S. 
Personal Rating: 8 

pictures of Luke, Darth Vader and 
C3PO. 

Jason Haymer sent me a load of 64 
pokes but unfortunately they have all 
been included in past issues. Still, 
here's one from him for Amiga Carrier 
Commanders. 

Carrier Command 
To take over the island (Thermophlae) 
in an "action" game, load up a Manta 
with two missiles on each side and 
three in the middle. Launch and fly to 
the opposite side of the island, then fly 
in at top speed firing violently at the 
enemy command centre. This w ill free 
the island and only take about thirty 
seconds. 

Send all your cheats, maps, pokes and 
all the rest of it to me at the following 
address, now! 

Horgan's Hlnts 
CCI 
40 Bowling Qreen Lane 
London ECIONE . 



·DTP 
and the 
AMIGA 

THE 
• REVOLUnON 

BEGINS! 

DELUXE 
PRINT II 

• MAGELLAN 

THEAMIGA 
GOES UNIX 
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araphl~•= 94" 
Sound: 92" 
PJartJbJJJtr: J oo" 
OHraU: 96" 
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R. & A.J. PRESTON 
Commodre Plus 4 Computer C2N 
IS 31 Tape Deck, Joystick, I 0 Games 
............................................................ £§§ 
Commodore C 16 
1531 Tape Deck, 

Computer C2N 
Joystick, 4 Games 

............................................................ £55 
C64 Cluedo, Monopoly, Scrabble, 3 
Cassettes ....................................... £3.50 
C64 C2N Tape Deck ....................... £ 18 
C64 Music Maker ......................... £4.95 
C 16 Joystick .................................. £3.95 
C I 6 Tape Deck I 53 I ....................... £ 18 
C64 Neos Mouse + Cheese ........... £ I 5 
C64 Reset Switch ......................... £4.95 
All Prices include V.A. T. Post free over 
£20 under £20 please add £I . 

Access, Visa 
R. & AJ. Preston 

Kings Hall Court, St Brides Major, Mid 
Glom. Phone 0656 880965 

COMMDORE MUSIC 
EXPANSION 
SYSTEM 

We now have stocks of the original Commodore Music 
Expansion System for the C64 and C 128 available. This amazing 
kit comprises: 

5-0ctave Keyboard 
Sound Expander FM digital hardware 
Sound Studio synthesiser & recording software 
Music Maker II software 

Incredible music and sounds from your C64 or C1281 

~· ·· · . ~ . . . . . '. 

Power Computing 
44 a&b Stanley Street • Bedford • MK41 7RW • Tel: 0234 273000 

Chequei/PO. to: P-~lng. We take~~ & Visa 

TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE 
DISTRIBUTION 
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A 
With NEWSROOM, I can be Eddie Shah,Eddie 
Edwards or even Rupert Murdoch - a power 
in the communications media! - thought Tim 
Colledge. He struggled, he overcame and now 
he's a publisher (God help him!) 

That's the answer, I thought, reading 
the review and the £5 off special offer 
in the April CCI- NEWSROOM- an 
economic desktop publishing package 
with a graphic arts disk to produce a 
newsletter. I could see it in my mind's 
eye - stories, jokes, crosswords, 
articles, small ads - and what we 
needed most - COMMUNICATION. 
Eddie Shah, Maxwell, Murdoch here I 
come! 

Coming back to earth, though, the 
reality was more mundane. Four 
Chester taxi firms were running a 
charity sports competition amongst 
themselves consisting of such athletic 
highlights as Pool, Darts, a Raft Race, 
Tug of War, etc- 10 "sports" in all, 
with fund raising at each event. 
However, communication between four 
groups of taxi drivers, all in 
competition, and rarely near 'phones, 
offices etc was somewhat of a 
nightmare. Enter NEWSROOM, and 
hey presto, a newsletter for a special 
interest group containing not only 
news and reports on the sports events 
but small ads, articles and all the other 
things that go to producing an 
interesting newsletter. It had to be self
financing so a cover charge and paid 
for adverts were required to cover 
costs. Furthermore NEWSROOM 
would be useful for producing publicity 
matter for the raffles, venues etc to cull 
the money from the general public. 

L 

Chester Taxi News wue 1. 

YOUP 
SF-EU......r::r 
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Believe me, the easiest part was 
sending off the order. I always find 
mail order frustrating, and the four 
weeks spent wondering whether the 
order got there, if it would work with 
my disk drives and printer, and would 
it do the job I wanted, couldn't pass fast 
enough. It did, however, give me time 
to consider, size, format, subject matter 
and the economics. 

Printed on Citizen 120D. lUl content from NEWSROOM. 

I use a Cl28 with an ENHANCER 
2000, a 1570 and a 1581 disk drive 
along with a CITIZEN 120D printer. A 
strange range of disk drives, you might 
think, but each one was bought at the 
time with what I thought were 
reasonable motives!? As for size and 
format, since it had to be financially 
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self supporting, I wasn't going to get 
away with a single page broadsheet 
and I eventually decided on an 8 page 
A4 paper printed on 2 sheets of A3 
paper, folded in half, (A3 is twice A4), 
with one sheet inside the other 
(newspaper style) printed on each side. 
This way I got away from staples, 
glueing etc, and provided sufficient 
room for all that I wished to include. 

Finally the program arrived and it 
was straight into the disk drive, a quick 
read of the comprehensive manual and 
away with the fint tests. Initially I 
established that it worked fine on both 

the 1570 and the ENHANCER 2000 
drives. It recognised the presence of 
the 1581 but kept telling me not to try 
saving the master program whenever I 
tried to use the drive on channel 9. It 
was as I expected, however, I use the 
1581 mainly for storage of backup rues 
using a CANNON 128 copier. The fact 
that the ENHANCER 2000 worked was 
a bonus since I could use the dual drive 
option. Next came the printer. But 
which option to choose? Since the 
default printer was the Commodore 803 
I tried that rust and on printing a panel 
it worked and though the print density 
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again. But this time the computer could 
not find the program. Puzzled, I 
examined the disk directory to find the 
disk had been wiped clean and only the 
disk header remained! Consternation, I 
had lost my NEWSROOM. 

""Puzzled, I examined 
the disk directory to find 
the disk had been wiped 
clean and only the disk 

header remained! 
Consternation, I had lost 

my NEWSROOM." 
.A quick phone call to CCI resulted in 

me returning the program and within 
10 days came a replacement- NO 
QUIBBLE - I suppose they are used to 
dealing with ejjits like me. In those 10 
days I had time to consider the 

freezers, you name it, all starting up 
and stopping at random intervals might 
be affecting it. I thought of buying a 
surge suppressor until I read in 
Practical Electronics an article 
suggesting that they might be a con 
trick, perhaps it only applied to Bi Fi, I 
don't know, anyway there must be an 
answer. I found that with careful paper 
positioning each time, if the printer did 
stop half way it was possible to mask 
the printed area with a cut sheet of 
paper and reprint, essential if it 
happened on the last side of the four 
page .A3 sheet. 

Finally on the graphic side I found 
that the GEOS compatible mouse I 
bought from CCI works f"lne with the 
program, better than on the GEOS 
program. 

RA v problems and consider the implications 

The next stupid thing I did was to 
impose a deadline for the f"lrst issue. 
Since it was going to contain a sports 
report the last thing I wanted was for it 
to be so out of date as to be old hat. 
.Amazing how deadlines concentrate 
the mind. The little problem of f"llling 8 
sides of .A4, getting on for 90 panels 
assumed immense proportions! The • 

c o LLIER in the instruction manuals and came to 
IC jUUWCf 

ro• " ... 88'06:7 .... ,.,,. the conclusion that I was to blame. In 
~~~~~==::!~~~~·~· ~~~~!::::!! sheer laziness I was running the 128 

Layout page, p6 from CTN ls6ue 3. • 
Showing NEWSROOM and 
MINIOFFICE·II input. 

wasn't too hot the print speed was fair. 
The next stage was to produce a 

banner and a full page. The program 
was easy to use and the only pain was 
the constant disk changing, but once 
you were used to the program you 
were soon pre-empting the irritating 
insert x disk into drive y and press any 
button or key message. It was on this 
fint page that my nrst disaster struck! 
In careless aim for the insVdel button I 
hit the restore button - the program 
CRASHED! There was no option but to 
remove the disk and reset the 
computer. This showed the benef"lt of 
working with small panels - not a lot 
was lost. It was at this point that I 
decided to use the dual drive option. By 
putting a short change disk m program 
on a data disk, each time I started I 
changed the 1570 from 8 to 9 and 
loaded the main program from the 
ENII.ANCER. 2 drives saves a 
considerable amount of time and 
&ustration! 

On printing my rll'St complete page I 
discovered the next problem. Between 
descending panels the printer went 
JUd and printed garbage and a space 
lille. Puzzled by this I thought I was 
making a mistake somewhere, but 
after redoing the panels I got the same 
result, but then disaster No. 2 struck! 
During the print run the printer 
ltopped mid panel. On trying Fl to stop 
the printing the program disk drive 
ltarted up again for a short while and 
then stopped. The program had 
CRASHED again! Nothing for it but to 
remove the disks, reset, and start 

with my .ACTION REPLAY cartridge 
attached so the computer started up in 
64 mode. I must have inadvertantly 
fooled the program into thinking that I 
was copying it and some weird scheme 
had come in and taken revenge. 
Though I don't know that this was the 
cause I resolved to run the 128 without 
the cartridge attached in future, just in 
case . .As to the garbage problem it 
would be printer options I investigated 
next. 

Back and running on the 128 in 64 
mode I soon discovered that page 
printing was rme using all the EPSOM 
FX options, the CITIZEN option and 
most of the others as long as when 
presented with the interface card 
inquiry I pressed cancel on the option. 
The only ones to give me garbage were 
the COMMODORE options, and that 
with a printer with a COMMODORE 
serial interface. What also happened 
was that although the print speed 
slowed down the print density 
improved greatly . .Another change was 
a slight bunching up of the line spacing 
so that there was now room for 4 1/2 
panels per page vertically on an .A4 
page so that if I used the legal paper 
size option and made the bottom panels 
only half the depth I could get more on 
the page. 

.As to why the program crashes 
occasionally mid panel I am none the 
wiser. I can only think that spikes in 
my very dirty electricity supply, 
fridges, Boovers, washing machines, 

"'The little problem of 
filling 8 sides of A4, 

getting on for 90 panels 
assumed immense 

proportions!" 
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Layout page, pS CTN Issue 3 U.owing NEWSROOM and MINIOFFICE II typeface • 
mixture. Note how by inserting proportional spacingjn between letters on the 
Miniol11ce input you can improve the legibility of the smaller type. The local 
Govemment advert do~n up the featrzres of the Citizen 120D by usbtg embedded 
command6 in the Miniol11ce input to vary typeface, font, line spacing and Print 
delJSity. 
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The heart seatching that then You've more chance getting a tip from 
ensued, since it all costs money, went a Welshman- sorry, that's a bit of a 
on for a few days until my wife pointed local prejudice, so .ABJ has my 

DTPONA 
out an advert in the local free paper. sympathy though I suppose 
Second hand Gestetner duplicator for professionals are different. (Don't you 
sale £25. I was on the phone in a shot believe it! Ed.) 
and down to a local School that was What at first started out as simple 64 
selling it the next day. My £25 bought communication exercise in the end 
me not only the duplicator but a couple snowballed. Next I saw in a local TV 
of boxes of stenaila, 4 tubes of ink, some retailer a Geatetner offset duplicator 

continued from page 95 

paper and a filing cabinet on which it and electrostatic platemaker for sale 
stood. secondhand. A check in Exchange and 

But would my printer cut stencils? If Mart to f"md price ranges and then off 
t f"ll'lt issue was going, in part, to be a 1 didn't try it 1 wouldn't know. So I to bargain. It bad been in the shop for 

spoof issue and knowing where to draw removed the ribbon from the printer some time and they wanted the apace 
the line between gentle mickey-taking and tried. Getting the stencil round the so I offered half the asking price, and it 
and upsetting the reader was a bit platen was some problem until I folded was accepted. So, it was 10 ties the coat 
troublesome - shades of Neighbours. the card leader first in a roughly round of the duplicator, but I could now 

Finally I filled the 8 pages with a shape. I then printed a page with no attempt to include photos' and other 
little help from other budding authors problem and off to the duplicator with items and I need not be restricted to 
- never trust an author to meet a some trepidation. rd never used one only NEWSROOM output. The 

deadline, and I came to the biggest before and the lady who used it at the purchase of the original duplicator has 
headache of all- PRINTING TIME. To school wasn't available when I picked also meant that if I printed part pages 
print one A4 page was taking 8 mins it up, so all rd got was an instruction onto the stencil I could include output 

but of this time only about 3 mins was ----------- ------·-·lh from other programs. On one sheet I actual printing, the rest being used to have combined NEWSROOM, GEOS, 
access the disk drive for panel [ c H " R 1 r "f and MINI OFFICE II output by printing 
information. I bad to reduce this G R fl N ° F W A R onto the stencil in 3 goes. 
somehow. The first stage was to put T U G _'2---------- NEWSROOM has opened up for me a 
each page on ita own disk so that it just ------- zgth AUGUST whole new world and I would heartily 
contained the information required for S u n d ay recommend it as a workhorse of small 

d h • tin • Tt:o-1£ \2 :wti ddoy Sunday one page. This reduce t e prm g ··-·· scale printing operations. The three 
time to about 6 mina. I then purchased -~~~ v &.'-"£ ' " s\:~~~£Ro volumes of CLIP ART obtainable from 

99064 f ~,7" ___j_ l l Opposot • a 64K printer buffer- type rom • ~A/-3 "" N.-cs ,HE-'0 MICROPROSE are well worth bu·""-,. 
MEEDMORE (Distribution) LTD in the ~fl.~~"? suR~~;~1.RY to extend your graphic range anl;~ 
hope of being able to load a whole page :'r ~_::: ~ ;?-,..li./'-<-.:€;? ..... ~ would be surprised when it gets around 
into the buffer to release the computer · 4 _.1? ~~-· · how many people have small printinn T1.:G Of' WAR B•b'"·•~;e t.r• ~" ~. ;...~ . .. W 

so that the whole page could be t••"'• ••P~~':.:~;~n'f.,., ·-··-·:. -~ •·.;( needs that you can do economically. 
entered. The program did not allow this ~~;~~··~_s cH£STEit R-"ooo ~·. ~:J:~;:· ··~ . J . . 
but at least the drive was being "8~oc. ... s " •

64 ~~ 
accessed in the middle of a panel so s-to ~vk"'il~w~·~· lh• 

Editor's Note: Microprose are 
now no longer supplying clip art 
packages but these can be 
obtained through CCI at £12.15 
each. 

there was little delay between panels. 
The printing time for an A4 page 
reduced to about 3 mins. Thus the 
whole paper could be printed in about 
half an hour. 10 hrs and 20 copies later 
it hit the street. Lead balloon it was not! 
Sold out in 5 mins nat. The one problem 
I bad not envisaged was not being able 
to meet the demand. Now, I drive a 
black cab at night, so during the day I 
have normally 6-7 hrs for others things. 
5 hrs per day at my printer for 5 days 
and I was climbing up the wall!! So up 
went the sold out notices and look t\Ut 
for the next issue. Originally I had 
thought of a monthly issue but this 
immediately slipped to bimonthly so I 
could consider the problem. I came to 
the conclusion that it was some sort of 
printing or duplicating equipment that 
I needed. 

"But would my printer 
cut stencils? If I didn't 
try it I wouldn't know. 

So I removed the ribbon 
from the printer and 

tried." 
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FUN DAY oUT :

aAJ<BEQut: 

~-ES 
COl"'E AND o«:EJt ~U:r 
FA~~T~II lL=-:=-==---======== 1 Contact: 1C=========------~CoiiUDodore Computing lntematioZUJJ 

Event politer for the Charity 40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1R 
competition. Jill NEWSROOM input. ONE. 01-278 0333- Newsroom £24.95 
The map is a freehand drawing using inc p&p 
the CCI pun:haaed mouse which proved Database Software Ltd 
quite straight- forward to produce. Europa Borue, 68 Chester Road, Hazel 

card. An hour spent experimenting and Grove, Stockport SK9 5NY. 062 587 8888 
- MiniOffice II £19.95 di&k Bingo- it worked far better than I had 

imagined. I was now in business. 
Of course it wasn't really as simple 

as all that. Persuading the machine to 
pick up sheets of folded A3 was a 
problem, it would only do it if I rotated 
it manually, but I could produce 50 
copies per hour, no sweat and they 
were a lovely dark newapapery black 
- and so was I. 

The iecond issue was produced with 
no real problems - except finding or 
writing the copy - Cheater is peopled 
with budding authors but you try 
getting their offerings out of them. 

Dimension Computers Ltd 
27129 High Street, Leicellter L£1 4FP. 
0533 517419- Citizen 120D P.rinter 
£159,95 p&p extra, Geos V 1.3 £24.95 

Financial S~ellJ6 Software Ltd 
18 High Street, Pe:rsJJore, WoJ"QJ WR10 
1BG. 0836 553153- CoiiUDodore 1581 
3= in DWc Dzive £184.95 inc p4tp 

MHdmore (Di6tribution) Ltd 
28 Farriers Way, Netherton, 
Merseyside L30 4XL. 051 521 2200. 64K 

P.rinter Buller £19,95 inc p&p. 



Only 
£24.95 

inc. p&p 

CCI 
Special 
Offer! 

SPRINGBOARD'S 
NEWSROOM! 

This is a dynamic program designed to unleash 
creativity in journalists of all ages 

With NEWSROOM you can use your 
computer to: 
* Design, produce and printout a 
newspaper for your family, class or 
business. * Select from over 600 pieces of art or 
design your own with powerful graphic 
tools. * Word process with five type styles 
and sizes, position your photos and 
then type will automatically arrange 
itself around pictures. It is easy to use 
and simple to correct. 
* Use a modem to send and receive 
text and pictures. * Printoutyourownnewspaperon 
any popular printer. 
* NEWSROOM comes as a two disk 
program accompanied by an 
informative 85-page idea book to tell 
you all you need to know to begin to 
create your own newspaper. 

Create your own newspaper with a really 
easy to use software package . . . that 
is one of the most exciting ideas 
anyone has made possible through the 
home computer. 

You can now buy NEWSROOM, 
usually £29.95 through a special CCI 
Offer for only £24.95 including postage 
and packing - a saving of £5. 
NEWSROOM is on disk only for the 
64/128. 

·-----------------~ 1 To: Commodore Computing International 1 
1 40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE I 
I Please send me D copies of NEWSROOM at the I 
I special price o f £24.95 I 
I Please make cheques payable to Croftward Ltd. or I 
1 debit my Access Card No. 1 
I DTI I I I Lu=Lll I I I I 1 
1 Signature ............... Exp. date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . I I Address . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
I .............................................. I 
• Please allow 28 days tor delivery •• 

------------------
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Dear Technical Editor 
I ~ave .a 1520. print plotter in my 

conf1gurat1on wh1ch I wish to retain, 
however, I am experiencing the 
problem many Spreadsheets and Data
bases are programmed to operate on 
Dot Matrix Printers using device 
numbers 415. 

The Print Plotter uses device number 
6. I ~~ve ~ very old programme by 
Gemm1 ~h1ch advises how to change 
the dev1ce number within the pro
gramme. This is a tape and I now am 
looking for a disk to use in my disk drive 
1541. 

A friend of mine says he seems to 
remember that there is a way to change 
the hardware of the 1520 solfat it 
oper.ates as ~ device 4. Have you any 
details of th1s or is there a software 
programme which would enable this to 
be done. 

Your technical advice would be grate
fully received. 
Yours Faithfully 
W. J . Martin 

Dear W. J. Martin 
The device number can be changed 

by a hardware modification which is 
similar to other CBM printers and disk 
drives. 
1. Disconnec~ all leads, especially 
power supplies, before opening the 
plotter. 
2. Inspect the printed circuit board 
(PCB) for the two jumpers which control 
the device number. Each jumper looks 
like a circ~e divided into two halves by a 
short ~onzontal bar and as regards size 
each 1s about half the size of a finger
nail. 
3. Bec_ause the device number of your 
1520 1s set at 6, you should find that 
Jumper 2 is already cut. To restore to 
device 4 resolder cut jumper so that 
both jumpers are complete. 
4. To summarise 
Device 4: No cuts 

Jumper 2 cut 
Both jumpers cut 

In order to change device numbers of 
dis~ drives the numbers range from 8 to 
11 m the same order of operations. 

Dear Technical Editor 
Having spent many hours typing in 

the Crib 128 program for the Commo
dore 128, published in the Dec '87 issue 
of ~.C. I., .(together with the missing 
sect1on pnnted the following month) 1 

am still unable to run the program. 
After re~ti!Ying my own typing mis

takes.. pn.ntmg out the listings and 
ch.eckmg . 1t . letter for letter against the 
pnnted hstmgs, I still cannot run the 
program. 

Every time the program is run it 
comes up at line/Data error in 7000. 

I have checked through all the C.C.I. 
magazines for months after to see if 
t.he.re was a mention of a misprint in the 
hstmg, but to no avail. 

Please can you help me? My know
ledge of programming is strictly limited 
an? I am most disappointed at not 
bemg able to play the game, after all the 
effort of typing it in. 
~any thanks for your anticipated 

ass1stance. 
Yours Sincerely 
B. Chambers 

Dear B. Chambers 
One of the tests that the program 

makes fs. t? check data entered by you 
to see 1f 1t IS correct. If any item of main 
data is not equal to three figures then 
the message 'Line/Data error in line 
xxxx'is displayed by line 6760. 

It is im'?ortant to enter leading zeros 
because /me 6630 reads each data item 
into a string variable which is then 
tested in line 6660 for length of three. If 
you miss out one item of data com
pletely then the program will attempt to 
read in the five figure number at the 

Technical Editor 
I have been a proud owner of a 64c 

for over a year and for the first time 1 

have run into a major problem. When
ever I switch the computer on the 
p~cture won't come on the lV. 1 have 
tned tuning the lV but it still won't 
show the picture. What is wrong? 1 also 
h~ve. another question to ask. 1 am 
thmkmg of buying an Amiga 500 and 
wondering if I would be able to use 
software for the C64. would I need to 
buy something else. I would appreciate 
your help as I am missing my computer 
a lot. 
Yours Sincerely 
E. Santos 

Dear E. Santos 
This is probably a failure of the video 

chip. 
If you have a friend with a 64c then 

try interchanging chips to identify the 
faulty one and then order a replace
ment from a spares supplier in 
Australia. 

If you cannot obtain the chip from 
them then try one of our magenta page 
advertisers in the UK. 

If you cannot find anyone to ex
change chips then try the nearest 
repairer and get an estimate first. 

'! you buy an Amiga 500 then by 
usmg the 64 emulator program you 
should be able to run 64 software on 
theAmiga. 

Dear Sir 
How pleased I was to receive my 

sub.scription copy of CCI for November! 
l1ke reader P. Wilson I have just 

purchased a ?tar LC-10C colour printer 
and. was havmg some problems trying 
to 1nsert colour commands into the 
Mini Office 2 word processor. 

The printer manual is a little difficult 
to follow if you are a mere 'hacker' like 
me- us? 

Your suggestion of entering the 
c.ommand syntax of CC27, 114,n is just 
nght when entered using the pro
grammes Embedded Commands (F5 & 
F7 keys for 'on/off'). I did not find it 
necessary to go through the Graphics 
Programe first to see the printer up. 

If ~ou wish to print my address then 
P. Wilson may contact me if he is still 
having problems. 

Whi!st I an: on the subject, do you 
kn?w 1f there 1s a book available for the 
sa.ld print~r detailing other things that 
th1s seemmgly excellent printer will do? 
The same sort of book like 'inside 
GEOS' which is available. 

Yours Faithfully 
Ssgt Hunt 

!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cont. onnextpage 
Jumper 1 cut end of the line and then crash! 
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continued from page 99 

Desr Ssgt Hunt 
You expand on my answer to 

P. Wilson in the November issue of CCI, 
and offers further help if needed. By the 
way my info on using the graphics 
module first was meant only for the 
initial setting up of the printer. There is 
no need to repeat this procedure each 
time. 

Try a supplier of computer books 
such as Computer Manuals Ltd of 30 
Lincoln Road, Olton, Birmingham. 
Phone 021-706-6000. They will be able 
to advise if such a book exists. 

Dear Technical Editor 
I have had a Commodore 64 for 

about 3 years now and use it mainly for 
keeping notes by using Mini Office 11 
word processor. 

I store all my notes on a tape which I 
find quite convenient apart from the 
fact that it takes so much time to save 
and load all my notes, I also use a Star 
LC10C printer for printing my letters out 
and this is connected to the serial port 
of my computer. 

I have been contemplating getting 
myself a disk drive in the near future 
according to the instruction book they 
recommend a Commodore 1541 disk 
drive as being the most compatable but 
I have not seen these drives advertised 
in many magazines owing to the fact 
that the 64 is now being taken over by 
the Amiga. Everyone is Amiga mad, 
except me I can't afford one and all the 
good business software for my 
machine that I want is only done on 
disk, so a disk it must be, that's my first 
problem explained. 

Now if I could find one of these 
illusive 1541 drives I would have a 
problem to pay for it so I considered a 
Blue Chip drive by Datel Electronics 
which is a bit more near my pocket and 
is said to be compatable with the 64 
and 128 machines. As you can see I 
can't afford to waste money and don't 
want to buy something that I will regret. 

There is one more thing that bugs me 
about disk drives that is the different 
sizes of disks. For instance they are 
advertised as bieng 3.5" & 5.25" in size 
so even if I buy either of these disk 
drives how will I know what size disks 
to use and will any software I buy run 
on that type of drive? 
Yours Sincerely 
A. J . Wilson 

Desr A . J. Wilson 
Read CCI adverts especially Magenta 

pages for bargain price 1541 's. For 
example in Dec 88 issue on page 115, 
you will find a 1541 for sale at £85. The 
1541c offered new at £165 by Software 
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City. Every issue carries adverts like 
these where you may find the hard
ware/software that you require. The 
5.25 size drive is the normal one and is 
used in the 1541 and 1571 drives. 
Adverts for drives that use 3.5" disk
ettes should have that info in the text. 
To use commercial software you will 
have to make sure it is recorded on the 
correct size diskette for the drive. The 
two sizes cannot be confused, because 
they look very different. Only if software 
is copied, using two drives (unit 8 and 
unit 9), one drive being 5.25 and the 
other 3.5, then you might have pro
blems with programs written specific to 
the ROMs of one drive not working on 
the other. 

Dear Technical Editor 
I have a + 4 Computer, I would like to 

connect a 40 track double sided disk 
drive which is fully IBM/BBC com
patible. 

Will you please tell me if it can be 
done and how? 

I plan to use a external power supply 
for the + 12v and +5v for the drive. 
Yours faithfully 
M. J . Hanson 

Desr M. J. Hanson 
You can connect them but would it be 

of any use to you? The + 4 computer 
relies on an intelligent disk drive, that is 
the kind already programmed with 
CBM code routines internally. Accessed 
by specific commands from the +4 
which pass control to internal ROM 
routines. Without these routines you 
will have to write your own routines 
according to the codes required for 
IBMIBBC type drives. This will result in 
your not being able to run CBM disk 
software without a translation program 
or special hardware. 

Dear Technical Editor 
Just been reading your superb 

column, and what a wonderfully useful 
two pages it is too ... crawl ... whinge 
. . and I have a small problem for your 
attention. 

I have a C-128, and the new Mk.4 
version of A. Replay Professional (V5.2) 
cartridge, my problem being that if I 
want to use the computer in '128' mode 
I have to unplug the cartridge each 
time. (With my earlier A. Replay Mk.3 I 
could simply press RESET and go to 
'1 28' mode, so leaving the cartridge 
permanently in place). I wonder, (A) if 
there is a POKE or two to bypass the 
cartridge so the computer WOULD 
Reset into '128' mode, or (8), if '128' 
mode is disabled by the cartridge being 
in place, whether it is possible to get 
round this by taping over or even 
removing one contact on the cartridge, 

in the same way taping over one pin on 
some cartridges will prevent them auto
running, for instance. (I have done this 
on some games for the old Dragon 
computer, and managed to put cart
ridge games onto tape, but haven't had 
the C1281ong enough to know so much 
about it). 
Thank You, Yours 
Mike Vine 

Oesr Mike Vine 
Use a motherboard to hold the cart

ridge (and others). Switch in or out as 
required. For a suitable board try adver
tisers 'pages. Once the 128 is in 64 mode 
it cannot be returned to 128 mode 
without reset or turning the power on 
and off (NOT rapidly). The 128 is par
ticularly sensitive to damage in the 
cartridge port so DON7 try inserting 
the cartridge while the computer is 
switched on. When using a mother
board then if you switch on when 
cartridge switched out. Code can be 
written substituting the reset routine 
with your own routine and then switch
ing the cartridge in and pressing reset 
will enable 128 mode whilst leaving the 
cartridge switched in. The ultimate 
solution would be to blow the code 
onto an EPROM along with the rest of 
the ROM and use the EPROM instead of 
the ordinary ROM. The power up dis
play could have a suitable message 
such as 'Initialise cartridge, Yes or No'. 

Dear Technical Editor 
I am the proud owner of a CBM 128 

computer and a MPS 802 commodore 
printer. For my programming work, I 
use mainly the turbo-pascal (imple
mented for CPM). Can you please tell 
me how to access in turbo-pascal to the 
secondary addresses of the printer. In 
other words, when I want (for example) 
to change the space between lines, I 
use in basic the instructions: OPEN 
6,4,6: PRINT# 6,CHR$(18). How to do 
the same in turbo-pascal? 

I really need a solution to this 
problem. Thank you very much for your 
help . 
Yours Sincerely 
Paul Gerard 

Desr Paul Gerard 
The following is used in ordinary 

PASCAL so that it is worth a try in 
TURBO PASCAL. 

VAR name, device address, second
ary address: PRINTER; then OPEN with 
RESET (name. " text etc"); (corresponds 
to basic OPEN command) Then use 
WRITE or WRITELN. 



ANTI 
RESETTING 

WITH CBMSO 
Stopping people resetting your 
machine code or basic programs 
may sound very difficult if you are 
not a professional programmer, but 
this useful tip from William Goss 
shows how it can be done very 
easily. 

This method: the CBM80 
method (the reason for the 
name will become clear as 

you read on) will defeat the reset 
method where the RESET line is 
grounded (connecting pin 1&3 in 
the user port or pin C&A the 
cartridge slot). It cannont defeat 
many of the dedicated cracking 
cartridges on the market, but it can 
defeat many of the cheap 'reset 
switches' advertised. 

How it works :- when the com
puter is RESET it looks at locations 
$8004 to $8008, if they contain the 
characters CBM80 in that order 
then it looks at locations $8000 to 
$8001 to see where the machine 
code program to run is, instead of 
resetting. 

This also happens if the RE
STORE key is hit, but the computer 
looks at $8002 to $8003 to see 
where the machine code routine 
to run is. (This can be the same 
program as for a reset or a com
pletely different one). 

This method is very easy to use, 
first I will show how it is done in 
MACHINE CODE. (The numbers 

prefixed with $ mean they are 
hexadecimal and numbers pre
fixed with # are demimal). 

At the beginning of your machine 
code program you must put the 
characters CBM80 into locations 
$8004-$8008 ( # 32772-#32776). 
This can be done using LOA# $ 
and STA$ or $8000 to 8008 (under 
the rom) can be saved out, con
taining cbm80, with the rest of 
your program. 

Under the rom it will look some
thing like this using a machine 
code monitor. 
.m 8000 00 00 00 00 c3 c2 cd 38 
@@@@CBM8 
.m 8008 30 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
0@@@@@@@ 

Next you must tell the computer 
which location to jump to when a 
RESET or RESTORE key is detec
ted. 

The reset locations are stored in 
LO/HI (LSB/MSB) format;e.g. if you 
wish to run a rountine at $COOO 
(#49152) when a RESET is detected 
put 00 in $8000 (# 32768) and CO in 
$8001 (#.32769). 
.m 8000 00 cO 00 00 c3 c2 cd 38 

@-@@CBM8 
.m 8008 30 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
0@@@@@@@ 

The same is for RESTORE key 
detection but the pointer is stored 
in locations $8002 (#32770) and 
$8003 (i32771) e.g when a RE
STORE Key is detected you wish 
the computer to run a rountine at 
$C100 (#49408). rut 00 in $8002 
(#32770) and C1 in $8003 (#32771 ). 
.m 8000 00 cO 00 c1 c3 c2 cd 38 
@-@ACBM8 
.m 8008 30 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
0@@@@@@@ 

Basic 
As in the machine code way 

described above the computer 
scans upon RESET or RESTORE 
key detection $8004 (#32772) to 
$8008 (#32776) for theR:haracters 
CBM80 and jumps to a machine 
code program pointed to by $8000 
(#32768) to $8003 (#32771). IT 
CANNOT JUMP TO A LINE IN 
BASIC! Therefore I have written 
some very simple suitable machine 
code programs for those using 
basic who have none of their own. 

l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~cont. on next page !!!! 
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--- -------7 
~ Wintsamf Tips !- ------------, 

ANTI 
RESETTING 

WITH CBM80 
continued from page 10 1 

At the beginning of your program 
put this 
10 A= 32768 :REM $8000= (# 32768) 
20 POKEA+ 4,195:POKEA+ 5, 
194:POKEA+ 6,205 :POKEA+ 7,56: 
POKEA+ 8,48 
(this puts the characters CBM80 
into locations $8004 (#32772) to 
$8008 (#32776). 

Next you must set $8000 (#32768) 
and $8001 (#32769) to the beginn
ing of your machine code routine, 
in the case of mine it is $COOO 
(#49152). Therefore set $8000 
(#32769) to 00 and $8001 to $CO 
(#192). The beginning of the other 
of my machine code routines is 
$C 1 00 ( # 49408 l. Set $8002 

(#32770) to 00 and $8003 (#32771) 
to $C1 (#193). 

Do this by putting these lines in 
your program. 
30 POKEA+ O,OO :POKEA+ 1,192 
40 POKEA+ 2,00 :POKEA+ 3, 193 

If you swap the 192 for 193 and 
vice versa in lines 30&40 the 
routine originally run upon RESET 
will now happen when RESTORE 
key is detected and vice versa. 

Here are some machine code 
programs to use with basic. 
50 FORX= 49152 to 49160 
:READB :POKEX,B :NEXTX 

This line reads the machine 
code data tina $COOO (#49152) to 
$COOS (#49160). 
60 DATA238,032,208,238,033,208, 
076,000,192 

The data statements hold the 
machine code data. 
70 FORX= 49408 to 49433 :READB 
: POKEX,B : NEXTX 

This line reads a different 
machine code program into $C100 
(#49408) to $C119 (#49433). 
80 DATA173,017,208,041 ,008,141 , 

017,208,169,000,141,032,208 
90 DATA169,001,141,032,208,169, 
002,141,032,208,076,008,193 
100 BEGIN YOUR PROGRAM HERE 

Now when your basic program 
is running or has been run, and 
someone tries to RESET it, the 
computer runs the rountine at 
$COOO (#49152) or when RESTORE 
key is hit it runs the rountine at 
$C100 (#49408). 

A useful note: If you RESET your 
computer with a basic program in, 
the basic seems to have disap
peared, not so, just type POKE 
2050,8 (return) then LIST, the pro
gram should reappear. If only the 
first few lines appear type 0 
(return) and the rest of the basic 
should reappear when listed. 

As I was writing this article I 
discovered that the word processor 
I was using used the CBM80 
method as a form of protection 
against RESETS and also as a hit 
RESTORE to return to MAIN 
MENU! 

W.G. 

CoyER A cover for your Commodore computer will protect it 
from dirt and damage_ 

CCI is making a special offer of strong, goodlooking 
covers to fit Commodore computers : C64, C16, Plus/4 
and C128. The covers are designed in a cool grey with a 

Qn\y£3.99 
c64 C16, 

1or\he C1i&and64C 
p\us/4, 7SP p +P\ 

(a\\ + 

neat yellow on black logo. They are of the highest quality 

U P! A ....,.a-ndr-m ..... a_n_u-fa-c-tu_r_e_d-in-sm_o_o-th_p_l_a_st-ic_t_o_f-ir-st-c-la_s_s----...J..., 
standards. CCI covers ... Protect your Commodore 
computer with a touch of style. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 1 Please send me .... covers for my 1 
1 C64QC16QP1us/4QC128 0 b4C 0 1 1 I enclose cheque/P.O. payable to Croftward Ltd I 
I ~~!;~·~h~~ge my I 
I Access Ace No I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 I i ~~~=, •.•.....•••.•.•••.....•••.•••....•...••.•.•..•..........••..•.... •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• i 
I ~~~c~~~Ci'c·;~·~·;();t~;o·1a···· ···· .................................. ~ 
I Commodore Computing International 1 I 40 Bowling Green Lane 1 

London EC1R ONE Allow 28 days for delivery !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
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ULTRA-
SCROLL 64 

Mark Cherriman 

This is a very attractive and well-designed 
program that makes clever use of the 64 
graphics system. 

I w
as reading the July '87 issue when 

I came across Peter Gerrard's article 
on scrolling. In it he mentions the 

register for pixel by pixel smooth scroll
ing and the method for using it. Then 
he says " I found it impossible to 
achieve a smooth motion using this 
technique." It is in fact possible, but it 
does require very careful timing. Since 
this is the only way to get fantastic, 
slow scrolling, I thought you might be 
interested in the set of routines from 
one of my games. 

This routine provides perfect pixel
pixel scrolling over 4 speeds. Thie 
bottom 3 lines are left stationary for 
score/lives display. The scrolling data 
may be of any length and from any
where in the user memory (assembly 
programmers can easily switch the ROs 
out to use the hidden RAM). In order to 
save memory, most games use com
plicated algorithms to place the new 
screen data onto the end column. How
ever to allow this routine to be easily 
used, I've adapted it so that the data is 
stored screen by screen in exactly the 
same way as it is held in screen 
memory. The listing contains several 
subroutines to support the main pro
gram and make it easy to use from 
either BASIC or Machine code. There is 
also short BASIC program to help you 
design the scrolling screens and a sepa
rate Save routine to save this data. 

The main routine loads into memory 
from 49152 and the Save routine goes 
into 49664. The BASIC entry points are: 

INITIALIZATION ... SYS 49152, speed, 
screen data 
speed is one of 1, 2, 4, 8 with 1 slowest 
screen data is an address pointing to 
the first memory location of the data to 
be scrolled onto the screen. 

This routine starts the scrolling at the 
given speed and saves to memory the 

pointer so that when the end of the 
data is reached, it wraps around start
ing again. You should call this routine 
first. 

CHANGE SPEED .. SYS 49168, 
newspeed 
Call this routine to alter the speed 
without stopping the scroll. 

CHANGE DATA ... SYS 49174, pointer 
Call this routine to change the screen 
data pointer. The data scrolled on will 
then start to come from that address. 
This allows you to skip screens, reset to 
beginning etc. It does not change the 
pointer set in the lnitiallization call. 

STOP . . ... SYS 49184 
A call to this will stop the scrolling and 
turn off the Raster Interrupts. 

RESTART ..... SYS 49187 
Calling this will restart the scrolling 
from the place at which it was stopped. 

ASSEMBLY entry points: 

INill .... load. A with speed, .X with 
low byte of screen data and .Y with high 
byte. Then call it. 

CHGSPD .... load .X with new speed, 
then call this. 

SCRON .... load .X and .Y with low/ 
high byte of start address. 

STOP .... call it! 

RESTRT .... ditto. 

Note: You can use variables in the 
SYS calls. Also, for the speed para
meter, there is no error checking, so if 
you enter a number other than 1, 2, 4, 8 
the routine will crash. 

The SAVE routine is provided to let you 
save screen data. It is quite useful for 
saving machine code too. (eg the Scroll 
routine). To make it as short as possible 
I've written it so that it always saves 
with a filename of " DT". You can 
rename it later. Also it assumes device 8 
(disk). To use tape, change the indi
cated DATA statement as shown. SYS4, 
start addr, end addr+ 1 is the call to 
activate it. 

The scroll works as follows: 

The basic idea with smooth scrolling is 
to decrement the screen position regis
ter at $D016 (53270) until it reaches 
zero. Then you must physically move 
the screen one character across and 
reset the screen pos. back to 7 before 
starting again. What this actually does 
is 8 steps forward and 7 steps back to 
result in 1 step forward. If you are not 
careful, both stages get drawn on the 
screen - this causes a horrible vibrat
ing mess (as Peter Gerrard found). You 
must ensure that the forward-back 
jump occurs before the raster can draw 
it. However this means that the physical 
scroll must be completed before the 
raster updates the display. Unfortuna
tely our trusty 6510 processor is too 
slow to transfer 1000 bytes in anything 
less than about 1/60th sec. During this 
time about 415ths of the screen will 
been drawn. So, if you simply wait for 
the raster to go off screen and then start 
the physical scroll, it will overtake your 
program and result in chaos. My rou
tine solves this problem by actually 
following the raster down the screen, 
moving the section before it. When the 
raster reaches the bottom, the display 
has been shifted 1 character to the left 
but has not been drawn in that position. 
The screen position register is instantly 
altered to shift it 7 pixels right. By the 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!' con I. on next page • 
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continued from page 103 
time the raster gets back to the top of 
the screen, everything is OK. By the 
way, it is impossible to scroll the colour 
memory as well. If you look carefully, 
you will find that games either rig the 
graphics so that no colour scrolling is 
necessary or ensure that in total only 
about 26 lines of colour and screen 
memory is moved (eg 16 graphics lines, 
10 colour lines}. 

There are two interrupt lines set in 
the program: at line 50 and 224. When 
the raster reaches line 224, the screen 
position is reset to 0 so that the bottom 
3 lines do not move. At line 50, the 
screen display is moved and then the 
position for the next interrupt is calcu
lated. If this involves a physical scroll, 
then that subroutine is called. When a 
physical scroll is required, the bottom 
raster interrupt will be missed but since 
the hardscroll doesn't shift the bottom 3 
lines at all, there is no problem. As you 
can see, this is quite complicated but 
don't worry if you can't follow it -
everything works fine. 

The part of the program which keeps 
track of where to get the data to put on 
screen is not as simple as it could be. 
This sacrifice has been made so that it 
can be stored in the usual screen manner 
- not simply in a sequential order 

(going down 1 row means a jump of 40 
in screen memory}. 

One final note: with short routines 
(such as the one which alters the screen 
position register $0016} interupts can 
give the appearance of multitasking. 
However the C64 cannot do this and 
the more time it spends on interrupt 
services, the less time it has for your 
main program. The faster you set the 
scroll speed, the slower your program 
will run. With a speed of 1, the effect is 
hardly noticeable since the long physi
cal scroll routine is only called once 
every 8 IRO's. At a speed of 8 it is called 
every time and the effect is very notice
able. If you require this speed often 
without it seriously affecting your pro
gram you will have to use Machine 
code. 

To make up the scrolling display, run 
the DESIGN program. Just draw the 
screen using usual screen editing fea
tures and then press F1 to transfer the 
display to memory. Change the " P" 
variable to position data where you 
want. To indicate the end of the scrolling 
data type a SHIFTED SPACE in the 
bottom row of the column which is to 
be the last one. This appears like an 
ordinary space on screen but is stored 
as 96 not 32. The routine searches for 

Designer 
Demo 

this code and will start back at the 
beginning when it finds out. 

The design program will stop when it 
finds a shifted space in any place on the 
bottom row. This will let you know that 
it has been recognised. 

The DEMO program will show you 
how to use the scrolling routine. There 
will be no message, just random data 
(unless you first use the design pro
gram} but the main features can be 
seen. 

Happy scrolling I!! 

NOTE: I understand that CCI now sell 
disks with programs that they publish 
on them. I have included a full 14K 
Machine Code demonstration which 
shows off this and the "Border Re
mover" program (+other raster tricks) 
all working at once to produce a colour
ful display with scrolling screen, scroll
ing message, 14 scrolling sprites in the 
border, a 7 sprite Lissajous animated 
display on a hires background, split 
border colours, a scrolling border back
ground and flashing colours. My ver
sion is even accompanied by some of 
Rob Hubbard's best soundtracks but 
due to copyright I could not include 
them. 

*=$c000 
line1 =$32 
line2=$e2 
lines=22 
v icpos=$d016 
setup1 jsr $b7 f1 :scan past con~a and ~et s peed into . x 

txa 
ph a ;push speed to stack 
jsr getscr : scann past comma and read address 
ldx $1ll :low byte of addr 
ldy $15 ;high byte 
pla ;get speed from stack 
jmp init1 

newspd jsr $b7f1 : scan past comma and put speed in .x 
jmp ch~spd 

setscr jsr ~etscr :read address 
ldx $1ll 
ldy $15 
jmp scron 

stop jmp stop2 
start jmp init2 

;-------------------------------
init1 sta speed ;save speed 
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feb~eQn0ns ~~ ------------------~ 

llN 
EXCLUSIVE 
OFFER TO 
CCI 
READERS: 

BECOME 'I'HE 
PUBLISHER 
OF'I'HE 
GREll 'I'ES'I' 
NEWSPAPER 
EVER 
WRI'I''I'EN 

Do you have a yearning desire to be the next great 
·oumalistic phenomenon? We can't promise that you'll 
be as successful as CCI (who is?), but we can promise 

that your newspaper will look absolutely smashing with 
Springboard's NEWSROOM. 

NEWSROOM allows you to write, design, edit and print your 
own newspaper. The 3 winners will each receive a copy of 
this dynamic program, which sells for £29.95, and 3 volumes of 
CLIP ART, packed with interesting and exciting graphics. 

Now, grab your notebook and pen (or your laptop computer) and 
answer these questions: 

1. Bow many type styles does NEWSROOM have? 
2. Bow many disks does the pi'Ogl'&lll use? 
3. What is the name of the author who wrote this month's NEWSROOM 

report? 
4. Thenameofmyne~paper~be ______________________ _ 

(Yoa can fbJd the aJUWenr to the flnrt tJuee qaelltiou ilJ au. CCI) 
The deadline is March 15, 1989. Answers on a postcard please to: 

Newsroom Competition 
c:lo CCI 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London ECI ONE 
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jsr ascron ;save pointer 
lda #0 ;set screen position 
sta scrpos 
jsr init2 ;start scroll 
rts 

speed .byt 0 ;memory 
scrpos .byt 0 ;for 
colums .byt ll0 ;scroll 
scdata .wor 00 ;routine 

intl lda vicpos ;change 
and #$f8 :screen 
ora scrpos ;position 
sta vicpos 
lda scrpos ;at zero yet? 
bne nomove 
jsr scrmov :if yes then to physical scroll 
lda #$08 ; and reset screen to end 
jsr vicmov 

exit lda $d019 ;clear irq flag 
sta $d019 
jmp $ea31 ;service system 

nomove jsr vicmov :calculate next position 
lda #<int2 :point to interrupt #2 

~ta $031ll 
lda #line2 ;set int#2 line 
sta $d012 
jmp exit 

int2 nop ;wait 
nop ;for raster 
nop ; to reach 
nop ;side 
nop ;border 
lda vicpos ;set screen 
and #$f8 ;to position 
sta vicpos ;0 for no scroll 
lda #<intl :redirect 
sta $031ll ;to int#l 
lda #linel 
sta $d012 
lda $d019 
sta $d019 
lda $dc0d :clear interrupt register 
pla ; pull registers 
tay 
pla 
tax 
pla 
rti ; and exit 

vicmov sec ;subrout to 
sbc speed : calculate 
sta scrpos ;new position 
rts 
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I PA!¢a/JIS I 

scrmov ldx #$00 :subrout 
loop0 lda $0U01, x : to move 

sta $0U00, x : screen 
inx : one 
bne loop0 : character 

loopl lda $0501,x : to left 
sta $0500, x 
inx 
bne loopl 

loop2 lda $0601,x 
sta $0600,x 
inx 
bne loop2 

loop3 lda $ 070l , x 
sta $0700,x 
inx 
cpx #$6f 
bne loop3 
lda from+l ;push present data pointer 
ph a 
lda from+2 :to stack 
ph a 

lda #$0ll : set " to" address 
sta to+2 ; tu top o f last column 
lda #$27 
sta to+l 
ldx #lines ; set counter for #lines to be scrolled 

from lda $ffff ;these .~ddresses 

to sta $ffff ;are filled at runtime 
dex ;exit if all o f 
beq quit ; last col. filled 
txa ;save . x 
ph a 
ldx to+ l :add ll0 to " to" 
ldy to+2 ; to move down 
lda #$ 28 : one column 
jsr add 
stx to+l 
sty to+2 
ldx from+l :add il0 to " from " 
ldy from+2 
lda #$ 28 
jsr add 
stx from+l 
sty f rom+2 
pla ;get back counter 
tax 
jmp from 

quit pla ;get back i nitial 
tay ;dat a pointer 
pla 
tax 
de c colums ;dec screen column counter 
bne o k ; to see if whole screen sc r olled on 
lda #$2 8 :reset column counter 
sta colums 
ldx from+l ;point to next screen ( add lll ) 
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ok 

ret 

chgspd 

ascron 

scron 

init2 

add 

cryclr 

stop2 

ldy t>rom+2 :it> screen done 
lda //$01 :or point 
jsr add ;to next column 
stx t>rom+1 ;it> not done (add 1) 
sty t>rom+2 
lda $076t> ;check t>or last column 
cmp //$60 :indicator (shi t>t space ) 
bne ret 
ldx scdata :reset pointer 
ldy scdata+l;for wrap around 
jsr scron :it> last column 
rts 

lda scrpos ;wait t>or pas 
bne ch~tSPd :to reach 0 then 
stx speed ;change speed 
rts 

stx scdata :save beginning 

sty scdata+1;ot> screen data 
stx t>rom+l 
sty t>rom+2 
lda //$2 8 
sta colums 
rts 

sei 
lda l/$1t> 
sta $dc0d 
lda $d011 
and //$7f 
sta $d01 1 
lda $d01a 
ora //$01 
sta $d01a 
lda //line1 
sta $d012 
lda //<int1 
sta $0314 
lda 1/>intl 
sta $0315 
lda $d016 
and //247 
sta $d016 
eli 
rts 

clc 
stx $02 
adc $02 
tax 
bee cryclr 
iny 
rts 

lda $d012 
cmp //$48 
bne stop2 

;set place to 
:get data from 
:set column counter 

:subrout. to start scroll interrupts .. . 
:switch ot>t> timer irq 

;set for raster compare 

;enable raster interrupts 

:set line 1 interrupt 

;point to irq routine 

;switch to 39 columns 

;addition 
:subroutine 

:stop subrout ... 
;wait t>or moment at>ter interrupt 
;t>inished to stop t>li c ker 
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li 

,-

,, PPt?tflam$ I 

sei 
lda 
ldx 
sta 
stx 
lda 
sta 
lda 
and 
sta 
eli 
rts 

; 

~etscr jsr 
jsr 

jsr 
rts 

.end 

#$31 
#$ea 
$0314 
$0315 
#$ 81 
$ dc 0d 
$d01a 
#$~e 

$d01a 

Sae~d 

$ad8a 

$b7~7 

;switch o~~ 
;raster i rq 
;and reset 
;to normal 

; subrout to read 
; address a~ter 

;sys call 

Revised input 
A.A. Protano 

This should be of interest to anyone writing 
programs. The Input statement has all sorts of 
problems. This routine will enable you to specify 
where the input will be, and also what type and 
length of input to accept. 

Revised Input 
This is a revised input where the Basic 
programmer can specify where on the 
screen the input will start and what 
length of input can be accepted and 
any wrong keypress will not spoil the 
screen display. 

The program can take two forms: 
sys52739,X-position,Y-position,length 
,variable OR sys52739,X-position, 
Y-position," string in quotes" ,length, 
variable. 

The X-position plus length cannot 
be set to greater than 39 but the length 
can be set to 39 with a X-position of 

zero. The Y-position can be set 
between 0-24. Variables can be used 
in place of the start and address, X
position, Y-position and length. The 
optional string in quotes can not be 
replaced by a variable. 

The variable can be numeric, string, 
integer or an array. It is best to limit 
integers to a length of four as 999 is ok 
99999 is greater than the allowed 
limits for an integer in basic. Delete 
can be used as can space. Return 
terminates the input as usual. If an 
input is required and is not given 
simply get the input again without 
disturbing the screen display. 

Only numbers 0-9 can be accepted 
for a numberic/integer input; A-Z and 
0-9 can be accepted for a string. 

Note also the program does not 
erase the portion of screen where the 
input will take place, but, using cursor 
and space or delete within the string in 
quotes the routine can be made to 
erase that portion of the screen. 
Reverse field characers can also be 
selected in this way. If a character is to 
be printed in the last column a line will 
be opened on the screen unless this is 
desirable set the X-position plus 
length to no greater than 38. 

If any of these parameters are 
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exceeded an ILLEGAL QUANTITY 
ERROR will be printed along with the 
line number; it can only be used in 
program mode. 

The program uses locations 251 , 
252, 253 and 254 in page zero. 

By altering the program via a diss
assembler or a source listing it can be 
made to accept only the characters 
you decide ie a Y/N answer or only 0-9. 

MOB Position 
Program 

Use by SYS 49152, X-position, Y
position, Sprite. 

X-position can be 0-511, Y-position 
can be 0-255, sprite can be 0-7; and 
can be the value of variables within 
your program. If these values are 

exceeded an illegal quantity error is 
printed. The program can be relocated 
anywhere in available memory, by 
changing the start address, as it does 
not use any tables. 

TE it does not wait for the raster 
line to clear the screen and is therefore 
liable to the usual flicker inherent with 
BASIC. 

10 REM PROGRAM TO SEND A HI RES SCREEN TO A 120-D PRINTER 
20 GOSUB 2000 REM LOAD MACHINE CODE IN TO MEMORY 
30 GOSUB 1000 : REM FLIP CHARACTERS FROM 8192 TO 16384 
40 GOSUB 3000 REM SEND DATA TO 120-D PRINTER 
50 GOSUB 1000 REM RESTORE CHARACTERS FROM 8192 TO 16384 
60 END 
1000 FOR CHAR=8192T016384STEP8 
1010 SYS49152,CHAR:NEXTCHAR 
1020 RETURN 
2000 REM MACHINE CODE DATA TO TURN CHARACTERS ON THIER SIDE 
2010 FORD=0T071:READA:C=C+A:POKE49152+D,A:NEXTD 
2020 IFC<>6755 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP 
2030 DATA 032,253,174,032,138,173,032,247 
2040 DATA 183,162,000,160,000,024,177,020 
2050 DATA 061,052,192,240,001,056,038,002 
2060 DATA 200,192,008,208,240,165,002,157 
2070 DATA 060,192,232,224,008,208,228,160 
2080 DATA 000,185,060,192,145,020,200,192 
2090 DATA 008,208,246,096,128,064,032,016 
2100 DATA 008,004,002,001,000,000,000,000 
2110 DATA 015,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 
2120 DATA 000,000 
3000 OPEN4,4 
3010 PRINT#4, CHR$ (27 ) ;CHR$(65);CHR$(7) :REM SELECT BIT MODE 
3020 FOR CHAR=8192TO 16191 STEP 320 :L$="" :R$="" 
3040 PRINT#4,"[SP5]";:REM SET MARGIN 
3050 FORN=0T0159 
3060 L=PEEK(CHAR+N) :L$=L$+CHR$(L) 
3061 REM CALCULATE LEFTHAND SIDE OF SCREEN 
3070 R=PEEK(CHAR+N+160):R$=R$+CHR$(R):NEXTN 
3071 REM CALCULATE RIGHTHAND SIDE OF SCREEN 
3080 PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHR$(75);CHR$(160);CHR$(0);L$; 
3081 REM PRINT LEFTHAND SIDE OF SCREEN 
3090 PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHR$ ( 75);CHR$(160);CHR$(0);R$ 
3091 REM PRINT RIGHTHAND SIDE OF SCREEN 
3100 NEXTCHAR 
3110 PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHR$(64 ) :CLOSE4,4 
3120 RETURN 

10 A=52736:X=0:Y=0 
20 FOR Y=0 TO 34 :C=0 
30 FOR X=0 TO 7 :READ D 
40 POKEA,D:A=A+1:C=C+D:NEXTX 
50 READ D :IF D <> C THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR I N LINE";1000+Y*10 :STOP 
60 PRINT"LINE";1000+Y*10;"0K":NEXTY 
70 END 
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II 

80 REM INPUT = 52739 
90 REM SYS52739,XPOS,YPOS,STRING, LENGHT,VARIABLE 
100 REM OR SYS52739,XPOS,YPOS,LENGHT,VARIABLE 
1000 DATA 076,072,178 ,032, 166,179, 169 ,000,0872 
1010 DATA 160,040,153 ,000,002 ,136 , 0 16 , 250 ,0757 
1020 DATA 032,000,226,22 4,040,176 , 233 ,134,1065 
1030 DATA 251,032,000,226,224,025,176,224,1158 
1040 DATA 134,252,164,251,02 4 ,032 , 240,255,1352 
1050 DATA 032,253,174,032,121,000,201,034,0847 
1060 DATA 208,015,032 ,189,174,032 ,033 ,171,0854 
1070 DATA 056,032,240,255,132,251,032 ,253,1251 
1080 DATA 174,032,158,183,240,186, 224,040,123 7 
1090 DATA 176,182,134,253,138,024,101,251,1259 
1100 DATA 201,041,176 ,172,169,000,133 ,254,1146 
1110 DATA 133,017,141,000 ,002,032, 253 ,174, 0 752 
1120 DATA 169,044,141,255,001,032,139 ,176,0957 
1130 DATA 133,073,132 ,074,166, 2 52 ,164,251,1245 
1140 DATA 024,032,240,255,032,198,206,201,1188 
1150 DATA 013,240,024,164,254,153,000,002,0850 
1160 DATA 032,210,255,230,251,230,254,165,1627 
1170 DATA 254,197 , 253,1 44, 223 ,198 , 251,198 ,1718 
1180 DATA 254,176,217,032,002,207,169,000,1057 
1190 DATA 164, 254, 200 ,153 ,000,002 ,165 ,122 ,1060 
1200 DATA 164,1 23 ,133 ,075,132 ,076,162 , 255 ,11 20 
1210 DATA 160,001,134,067,132,068 , 0 76,077,0715 
1220 DATA 172,165,254,240,017,164, 251,169,1432 
1230 DATA 032,145,209,136,166, 252 ,02 4,032,0996 
1240 DATA 240,255,198 ,254,198,251,165 , 198,1759 
1250 DATA 133,204,141,146,002,240, 2 47,120 ,1 233 
1260 DATA 165,207, 2 40,009,165, 206, 174,135,1301 
1270 DATA 002,160,000 ,132 , 2 07, 032 ,180 ,229 ,0942 
1280 DATA 201,013,240,016,201,032,240,012,0955 
1290 DATA 201,020,240,197,201,048,144,005,1056 
1300 DATA 201,058,176,001,096,164,013, 2 40,0949 
1310 DATA 205,201,065,144,201, 201, 091 ,176,1 284 
1320 DATA 197,096,165,199, 208 ,009,1 6 4, 251,1289 
1330 DATA 177,209, 0 41,1 27 ,145, 209 , 0 96 ,164,1168 
1340 DATA 251,177,209,009,128,145,209,096,1224 
1350 REM * DATA FOR REVISED INPUT * 
1360 REM * FROM 52736 TO 53015 * 

* Program Submission Procedure * 
DO NOT submh any program or rOUIJna thai you do not e~her own or have 
property authO<hy to do so. 
ALWAYS tnelucle your name, address and the date on all materaat and any 
enclosures 

Do notlorgetto make h dear exactly whiCh computer Is your progr01m or 
anode 1s iipllltC&ble 10 . 

Include ROM or DOS versions where\'er they are penmen!. 
II you have to submit work which is hand·wrtnen then you must rraake sure it 
Is printed clearly. 

Number d pages. 
Never use staples. Use papetdips il n«easary. 
II you are &aVIIlg your progrem to tape then save hAT lEAST twiCe on eacn 
Side. 
When you save a progrem on disk save it twiC8 and call the second hie 
''BACKUP''. 

Remember to label an t.,.s and disks whh your name and the t1tle ot the 
program. label tape or disk with your name and the name or Iitie ot the 
program. 
Always entUre that disks are wei peck.aged. They should ideaHy be sent on a 
COfnlne(caal cltslt rraaller or at INs! pacited betw_, two pieces ot hardboald 
or ngid plastiC. 

Please allow at least 8 weeks tor ac:l<nowt&dgement as all programs have to 
be thOroughly tested and mao~ onto a suotaOto tormat 
Enclose a sell-addressed stamped envcJorr> or p.oc~ago 11 you would toke 
your program to be returned 

* Programming llpl * 
II you can, use CHRS(x) type commands Instead ol thOse hard to read 
graphoc symbols. 
It necessary renumber your program on complettOn a rraany readers use auto 
nurnb4!r ub~ttes to ease typtng on 
Try to keep tnSiructtOns wolhtn the program ~sell at a senSible level You can 
expand on them w1thtn the accompany te..t tl necessary 
TEST your programs be lore subm1ntng them or ev~n bener get a lrtend to 
test them tor you. 
II a program contains machone code data please usa dec1maJ and not hex as 
there are lewer dtgtts to be confused. Try and keep the same number of data 
statements on each bna Plea so add some form ol ertO< check1ng t1 your 
program contains more than love 11nes ol data. 
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Wanted. A music program compatible 
with midi. Send offers to : Paul 
Colmer, 149 London Road, High 
Wycombe, Bucks HP11 1 BT. 

Wanted. C64 printer MPS 801 , or a 
Commodore compatible printer also 
MK IV. Professional cartridge, every 
letter answered. Send to: Jon Sibley, 
65 Granby Close, Weymouth, Dorset 
DT4 OSR. 

Inst ruction manual for page setter and 
dynamic C.A.D. for the Amiga urgently 
required. Please may I borrow one for 
a while. Write to : Son Gargori, 4 
Caprepera, Mallorca. 

4040 dual disk drive, 4032 Comp, for 
sale, offers. Phone Chris, Orpington 
(0689) 76630. 

wantea Amiga penpals,ov-er 500 
programs. All letters answered. Send 
light or disk to: 'Amiga Freaks' 
invading. Brattholt 4A, 270 Mopsfells
baer, Iceland. Tel. (91) 666 749. 

C64 freak wants to swap software on 
disk only. Send lists to Matt, PO Box 
274, Bangor. N.S.W. Australia 2234. 
All letters answered. Write soon! 

Wanted Laser genius, preferably disk 
version, must include full instructions, 
will pay full original price. Write to: 
Jason, 12 High Hapen Crescent, 
Cradley Heath, West Midlands B64 
7PD. 

18-Year-Oid Amiga user wants 
contacts all over the world, England, 
America, Austral ia and Canada. 
Contact Lee Masters at 6 Rosewarne 
Close, Working, Surrey. 

Wanted Amiga contacts Worldwide, 
all letters will be answered. Write to 
Mike, Nordlundeien 53, 7080 Heimdal, 
Norway. 

Tariq is my name, I'm an Amiga owner 
and interested in demos and games. 
All letters answered. Write to, Tariq, 
Mishref, Block 3, St 4 House no.1, 
40003, Kuwait. 

AMIGA 500, user would like contacts 
all over the world, for swaps etc. 
Please send list to Alex, 112 Porth kerry 
Road, Barry, South Glamorgan, CF6 
8ER. 

COOL J of MJM-S/Axion, searches for 
Amiga contact worldwide. Send 
letters and disks to: Ville Rannikko, 
Asteritie, 4A4, 00720 HKI, Finland. 

C.B.M. 64+ datasette, joystick, 
paddles, sound expander system with 
full size keyboard. £400 worth of soft
ware tapes, cartridges, including 
music master, interdictor, pilot leader
board, £260. Tel. 01 -572 8229. , HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD ... 
For Sale D 128 with SG-1 OC printer, 64 rr 
1541 disk drive, modem, datasette, 
books, etc ... easy script. All in good 
condition, £500. Tel. 01-341 3080 or I 
write to Mr Fernades, 71 Dylan 
Thomas House, Denmark Road, 
London N8 ODT. I 
For Sale C64 Software, 25 classic 
games for only £20! Can't be bad!! All I 
originals and on tape. Write to Peter, 
42 Brighton Road, Lee Green SE12 

89QF. I 

--- -----------

(Private Reeders - Free-Max 32 words) 

i1 
I 
I 
I 
I For Sale C64 boxed, excellent 

condition, datasette, sound sampler, 
expander, full size 5 octive music 
keyboard, music maker II, sound 
studio, word power plus other soft
wares, books, £125. Tel. 01-252 1734. 

Trade Advertilementa - lOp per word 

II make thll wordl at p per word, eo I encloee £ - --1 
\ =continue on a eeparate lhMt of paper for trade advertllementa 

MPS 802 printer with graophic ROm, 
only for £120. Phone West Germany 
4503 73288. 

For Sale C64, small printer, lightpen, 
music maker, speech, joysticks, 
cassette player, plus £500 worth of 
software including Delta, Morpheus, 
Stagguider, Last Ninja, for £200 ono. 
Tel. Yatley 879 118. 
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Send your cl8181fled entries to: 
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Colnmoclcn ~~ lntemetlonel Megu,lne. 
40 lowing Q,... L.e, London IC1R ONE 

Tel: 01·271 0333 lxt.2IO 



SPARES REPAIRS SALES 
all makes of computers & peripherals 

Fast Reliable Guaranteed Service 

Contact Dave Barber T.Eng., AMI ERE 

db ELECTRONIC SERVICES 
205 Meadgate Avenue, Gt. Baddow, 

Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 7NJ 
Tel: 0245 • 260874 

MOS<iO\IenJsements 
~relepl. decenc. 

hones< ~nd cructlfl.ll A lew 
~,.. noc. ~nd hlle )IOU. we 
~n< <hem scopped 

II )IOU would like co 
know more ~bou< how co 
~llecompla•nts please 
send forourbookle< 
The Do sand Don ts or 
Com~1n1ng' I<) free 

The Advertisin• ' 
Suondard,l Au<honlJI 

c~1 r i'AiNiiR oseAsr 
Save £££s on your printer ribbons. 
Have them professionally "!-inked. 
Sf!nd SA~ for details of pricfJs 11nd 

SOTVIctJ statmg pnnter m11ke & mode/to: 
ALADDINK, (Dept CCI 

Eyemoutt,, Berwlcbhlre. TD14 SAP 
0. telephone 08907 50965 to 8pm 

COMMODORE REPAIRS 
(with FREE extended guarantee) 

~MMOD~E~ ~Lro 
COMMODORE 128 £36.70 
COMMODORE 
C16/+4NIC 20 ~0.70 
Price is all inclusive and we guarantee the 

whole computer for six months 

KPR MICRO 
34, Petunia Crescent, Springfield, 

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 SYP 
Tel : 0245- 468554 

SPECTRUM, COMMODORE, AMSTRAD, 
ACORN, BBC etc 

~U..Oip&.L...._MI:IuM: 
T.,....,_. LoftiMVI<tlnt ... 

Fixed charge repairs on all m 
Please ring for details: 

MCE SERVICES 
33 Albert Street, 

Mansfield, Notts NG18 1EA 
Tel. 0623 653512 

BYTES & PIECES This 1s the mucn trom the UK aoen~. 

• 

ocdolmed word Malls your 128 really 
processor tor the 128 pertormll Now being 

called 'Brillionf by CCI. used in schools. 
So move Into state ollhe Cannon 128 the copier 

ort and graphic for the 128 now down In 
environment for only £32 price to £9.95. 

----37cedl S1reet, Lytham, Lanes FY8 5NN 

AMIGA OWNERS 
TRY SOFTWARE BEFCIRE YOU BUY ff 
Pubhc Oom .. n pmgr•or" 

...-..~.able at: a oo Mer1 
s.n<!SAE to 

The Software Club 
D£" ca 1'0 Bo• '" 
~rdlffCRI4YA 

HINDLEY ELECTRONICS 
COMPUTER REPAIRS 

~tandard u..ro-
ComrnocloNM as.oo 
Comrnoc~GN + 4 as.oo 
ComrnocloNC16 01.00 
ComrnocloNVlc20 ~11.00 

ComrnocloN ICo and dlalc drive repa~,. 

ALL ~~;~ 1':/f:1'tfs~V:':'iF VAT 
AND RETURN POSTAGE INCLUDING 

INSURANCE 
HINDLI;Y ELECTRONICS 

lllopt CCI 97 Morllot SIJMt. Hindley, Wlgan. 
T II 109421 522743 

The 11..-wJard ~~~ i~t:rv to maduMt 

3 month werr~ntv on r•peirw wfth average 2• hou, 
turneround. 

Disks, OS, price per 10 with labels 
5.25· tpi4S ..... ~~ ............................... £3 60 3.5.135 tpl ........................................ £9..50 
..... nolctw lor 5 25 ......................................................... £3 50 
Rlbbona, labnc. unless Slated ou-se 
~mla ........................................... £3.25 MPS801 ........................................... £2.85 
8400 mla ........................................... £2.30 MPS 803 ........................................... £2 115 
8400 .................................................. £3.05 VIC 1515 ........................................... £2.50 
CiliHn 1200 ..................................... £4.05 VIC 1525 ........................................... £2.50 
Epeon FXa0 ...................................... £3. 15 &.. Nl10 .......................................... C4.70 

T·SYSTEMS L TO 
The Signll c.bin, II 1 High SlrMI, Or!llnaton. Ken1 BA6 OJF. ACCESS Card ecc.pled. 

· re. cf68922196 
AU. PRICES INCI.l.CE VAT l OEUVERY 



Guaranteed Disks 
05/0048 tpi 5W' 05/ 00 135 tpi 3.5" 

33p each 79p each 
min qty 25 min qty 10 
Units of 25 Units of 10 

(38p inc) (91 p inc) 

All prices + VAT FREE delivery (UK) 

0705 511439 (24 hour disk hot line) 
0705 511648 (Amiga hardware) 

Fax No: 0705 511646 -!:::! Cheques/P.O. to: ~ n5o4 ~ 
Athene Consultants Media Centre, 

Dept CCI, 16 Stoke Road, Gosport Hants, P012 1JB. 
Please call for discounts on quantity 

RS-

-COMPUTER SERVICING 
(Etl'd ~~~ 1171) 

We repair - on the premises - quick 
turnrounrl 

., Commodore 
• BBC & Electron (Approved Service Centre) 
• Amstrad & Torch (Approved Service Centre) 

• Disc Drives, Printers, Monitors 
Mall Orden by phone Acc:eu a Vlu accepted 
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Quite simply the best football 
simulation available for the 
Nothing short of superb. 

ZZAP64 

AVAI~BLE NOW FOR 
COMMODORE 64 
£9.95 tape £12.95 disk 
Coming soon for Spectrum & Amstrad 

Audiogenic Software Limited, Winchester House, 
canning Road, Harrow HA3 7SJ, England 

Order by phone on 01 861 1166 !:! ~~ 




